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Roving Leaf Squads Precede Official
Oct. 25 Collection Start

Westfield's autumn
foliage is a signal of another
kmd for Public Works
crews. Leaf-blowers and
leaf boxes are currently
being readied for action,
and collection plans have
been formulated.

Last year's "Leaf Line" -
232-8041, will be reactivated,
beginning Tuesday mor-
ning, Oct. 25, with the
assistance of the Recreation
Commissiion. Residents
may call the special number
to learn where collection
crews will be working over a
three-day period. The taped
message will be keyed to
the familiar leaf zone map.

As the map shows, the town
is divided into six collection
zones, through which pick-
up crews will operate
s e q u e n t i a l l y . S tree t s
dividing two districts will
generally be assigned to the
district on the west, or to the
left, looking at the map.

Beginning on the north
side in zone A, crews will
progress • through all the
zones, repeating the cycle as
needed. With everything
dependent on the weather,
rate of leaf-fall, town-wide
priorities, and budget
allowances, Trees Chief Lou
Mayersky likes to keep the

(Continued on page 4;

2,000 Expected at Parade
A trio of town officials will

present the prizes when the
Westfleld Y's Men's Club
presents Its annual town-
wide Halloween parade for
children slated for Sunday,
Oct. 30.

More than 50 trophies and
$50 In prizes to individuals
and groups participating in
the annual event will be
distributed.

Nearly 2,000 children are
expected to join the line of
march, with as many
spectators viewing the
parade. "Every child in
town hi Invited to participate Mindowaakin Park band
-tm4no*4o," Mid Parade (Continuedon p«a« 4)'

Chairman Bill Wilson. "It's
Westfield's annual salute to
the creativity of its parents
and children."

Participants are asked to
assemble - in costume - by
1:30 p.m. at the Elm St.
playground for judging.
Marchers will step off
precisely at 2:15 p.m. led by
the Westfield Fire Depart-
ment's shiny yellow snorkel
and the Westfield High
School Band.

The line of march will
proceed down Elm St. to
Broad and then to the

Park

Luclnda Dowell Photo
H. Emerson Thomas, master of ceremonies at the United
FMIMI of Westfield's twentieth anniversary dinner,
presents Nancy F. Reynolds with a resolution in
recognition of her outstanding service and contributions
to the Westfleld I'nited Fund over the past 29 years.

"Something Special"
for United Fund

"Westfield has something
special. Westfield has
people who really care
about their community,
people who are willing to get
personally involved in
improving community life,
for themselves and for their
neighbors. This unique
spirit of involvement has
been the essential key to the
continuing success of the
United Fund of Westfield.

"Twenty years ago, the
residents of Westfield voted
to combine many fund-
raising drives into one
united campaign, and on
June 3,1957 the United Fund
of Westfield was in-
corporated;

"Throughout the years,
the volunteer effort has been
outstanding: a reflection of
the commitment on the part
of residents and a tribute to
the 15 agencies supported by
the United Fund as well."

With these words, Richard
Sameth, president of the
board of trustees welcomed
more than 100 guests to the
20th anniversary dinner of
the United Fund of Westfield
Sept. 29 at Echo Lake
Country Club. He pointed
out that "the anniversary
offered an opportunity to
take stock as well as a
celebration and thanks for
the successes and ac-
complishments that have
been achieved."

Following an invocation
by Grant Buttermore and
dinner, H. Emerson
Thomas, master of
ceremonies, introduced
many distinguished guests
whose association with the
Westfield United Fund has
been long and meaningful -
some spanning the entire 20
years.

Of the fourteen persons
(Continued on page 4)

Bilman Supports Mini-Bus
.lack Bilman. Democratic

candidate for councilman
from the third ward, has
stated that presently no low
cost public transportation
exists in Westfield. "A mini
bus service would fill that
void. The existing bus serv-
ice is the Newark to
Dunellen route which does
not link the outskirts of the
third ward with the down-
town area," he said

Bilman added that the
"economical mini bus
programs, in other com-
mimitte* nave prdverv to be

ont' of the safest modes of
public transportation."
Deployment of mini buses
as recommended by Bilman
would provide frequent and
convenient schedules for its
ridership.

"The third ward has a
definite need for public
transportation to and from
shopping areas of town,
particularly for our
youngest and our most
senior citizens As Bilman
has discovered in many
discussions with senior

.:ConVinu«ron Ba'ge i)

WESTFIELD
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Board Weighing Steps
To Avert School Strike

New avenues of
negotiations may be ex-
plored by the Board of
Education in an effort to
avert a strike by Teamsters
Local 102, which represents
58 custodians, matrons and
maintenance men in the
Westfield public schools.

At a conference session of
the board Tuesday night,
Thomas Sullivan, vice
president, said that the
board will discuss the status
of negotiations with the
union. Local 102 members
rejected a board offer of 30
cents an hour pay increase
Friday and are seeking its

union council approval for a
strike. Stan Modoski, chief
steward for the local, told
the Leader Tuesday night
that such action could take
two weeks and that if ap-
proved, a strike date would
be announced in advance.

Sullivan said that steps
such as mediation, fact-
finding and impasse have
not yet been taken.

All schools would be af-
fected by a strike since
Black Seal boiler tenders
are needed in public places
in which 25 or more people
congregate.

Should a strike not be

averted, school days missed
would have to be made up by
extending the school year,
currently set lo end June 28,
or by shortening scheduler!
school vacations.

Local 102 rejected a board
proposal of a two-year
contract, a 30 cent an hour
increase in each of the two
years, and a 6 percent
longevity increment after 15
years and 8 percent after 20
years.

The union desires more
liberal longevity benefits, a
40 cent an hour hike and
Blue Tooth, a dental plan,
for its members. According

to Howard Tomlinson,
business manager for the
school board, the difference
between the board offer and
union demands amounts to
about $21,000.

The union has been
negotiating since last
October for a new contract
with the Board of Education
and has been working since
July l without a contract.
Any settlement would be
retroactive to July 1

Current pay scales range
from $4.30 an hour for a first
year custodian to $6.15 an
hour for a mechanic with
seven years of service.

Council to Consider Block Grant Proposals
Town Council will con-

sider several proposals for
endorsement for funding
under the Community
Development Block Grant
Revenue Sharing Program.
A renewal of funding for the
improvement of the Central
Ave. area under the
auspices of the South-

C e n t r a l - G r o v e S t .
Improvement Assn. was
proposed by Ray Stone, one
of the project's original
proponents, and others were
presented by Pat Wilkinson
representing the United
Way of Union County.and
representatives of the Red
Cross, Homemakers Ser-

the second ward can
rightfully be puzzled by
these in-and-out events and
ask 'What's the name of the

'Continued or> page 4)

Gerson Seeks Ward 2 Post
D e m o c r a t i c

second ward leader
George Gerson announced
that he will be tlu-
Democratic candidate for
the second ward council seat
vacated recently.

Gerson noted that Jn the
past year, there had been
three Republicans who had
held (hat seat. "The
Republicans are having
their own version of 'Who's
on first,' only their version
is entitled 'Who's in the
second?' Th<- residents of

vice, Retarded Citizens, A-C
(coordinated child, care)
and the Four Seasons Center
which proposed a program
for disturbed children.

With the exception of the
Central Ave. project which
seeks to reverse
deteriorating conditions in
that area, remainder of the
proposals generally deal
with services for the elderly,
handicapped and youth.

Five members of a
committee to oversee the
Central Ave. project were
appointed by Mayor
Alexander V Williams

Tuesday night. These in-
clude Stone, Councilman
John Meeker, Ritter
Pa rkhur s t , Ba rba ra
Davidson and Albert Slifer.
Four others, including a
local banker, are expected
to be named shortly to the
group which will help,
through loans to residents,
to upgrade the neigh-
borhood The program was
awarded $72,000 for this
year's initiation of the
project an'! is asking a
similar amount for next
year.

(Continued or. pagt 5)
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Meet Your Policemen Sullebarger Opens Campaign

Traffic control, a foot beat
and car patrol are right up
the alley for Officer Alfred
J. Hellriegel, appointed a
probationary patrolman on
the Westfield Police
Department last Feb. 28.

Because he likes to work
outdoors and believed that
police work is interesting,
Officer Hellriegel chose his
current profession as his
career.

Born in Newark, the 26-
year-old officer is a resident
of Rahway. Since his ap-
pointment, Hellriegel has
attended the Union County
Police Chief Academy and
has taken several other
courses at Union College.

His off-duty pursuits are

Councilman Frank J.
Sultebarger, candidate for
re-election to the first ward
seat on the Westfield Town
Council, announced today
that Mrs. William O'Herron
has agreed to chair the
committee to Re-Klect
Frank Sullebarger. Mis.
George M Weimer will
serve as co-chairman and
C.C. McCracken has ac-
cepted the position of
treasurer.

"Mary was my strong
right arm in my first
campaign two years ago and
1 am grateful that she, Ann
Weimer and Ches
McCracken will be working
for me again," Sullebarger
said. "The two years of
council experience have
been fascinating and
challenging and I have
learned a great deal about
the operation of our

(Continuedon paae.i)

Zdenek:
Technical Expertise Needed

Alfred J, Hellriegel
hunting, fishing and almost
all sports.

Russo Supports Youth Center
Craig J. Russo.

Republican candidate for
Town Council from the third
ward, has endorsed and will
actively support a plan for a
townwide youth center in
Westfield.

Russo' cited the increase
in vandalism and the lack of
any similar facility in the
town as his reasons for
supporting the youth center.

"1 think the results of the

vandalism study currently
being conducted by the
Town Council will show the
need of a youth facility in
Westfield," Russo stated.

Russo believes there must
be greater community in-
volvement on behalf of the
youth and that the creation
of a youth center "would
show our support and
concern in our children's

(Cont inued on page 4)

"A qualified engineer on
its town council would
greatly benefit Westfield,"
according to Edna Zdenek,
Democractic candidate in
the first ward "As a
licensed engineer in
professional practice here in
Westfield, I an1 fully aware
of the proper methods of
interviewing and selecting
consultants
of the council,
a position lo

As a member
I would be in
help provide

these necessary services, at
a savings in cosl and ef-
ficiency."

Zdenek cited public
w o r k s . p l a n n i n g ,
engineering and ar
chitecture as critical areas
requiring technical ex-
pertise. She went on to note
a lack of technical expertise
and engineering know how
on the part of the council as
the reason Westfield may

(Cont ini/i:a .in [i."ni<- i

Westfiold I'nico donates tree to Senior < Hi/en project conii:ipnii>iatin« ( oluinnus
Day: I.efl to Right nrp Ron Krigprio. Weslfield coiineilmiiii and liiico Columbus J)ay
chairman; Paul M. Davis, treasurer, Senior <'iti'/t>n project cnmniittpc. Tlutwas F.
Manniiio. president Westfielrt I nicii <.'hunter's and Joseph DeHelia. I nico liirectni.

Unico Donates Tree to Housing Complex

Alpaugh Initiates
Council Campaign

Peake Cites Transit Needs
"As a major residential

community in Union
County, Westfield must take
steps to insure that trans
portation is easy .accessible
and convenient for our
residents, whatever mode
they choose to use."
declared 4th ward
Republican council can-
didate Cliff Peake.

"Whether our residents
are driving or taking the
train or bus, they have a
right to expect a safe, clean
and efficient system.

' 'A review of the Westfield
Jaycee's town survey shows
that we are an automobile
oriented community, with
mofre atari 96 percent of the

heads of household utilizing
cars as their mode of trans-
portation. The South Avenue
Circle was listed by 511
percent of the respondents
as the worst traffic obstacle
in town," continued Peake.

"This circle improvement
is part of the state highway
system and simply cannot
be undertaken by the Town
Council." stated Peake "If
the State Department of
Transportation agrees to
improve the Circle the
project will be paid with 70
percent federal and 30
percent state funds
Although council does not
have control of these funds,

Republican Councilman
Don K. Alpaugh, recently
appointed to fill the vacated
council seat of David
Burdge of the second ward,
has kicked off his campaign
for election on Nov. 8
According to the laws of the
State of New Jersey the
newly appointed coun-
cilman must run in the next
General Flection.

Alpaugh, a !t year
resident of Westfield brings
to the council "a long lime
commitment to make our
town a high quality and
above average environment
for all our residents " His
civic activities have con
sisted of service a^ past vice
president and dire.tor ,,i the
Westfield Jiwcees. fonn'T

(Continued nr ;-,.itu- :

At a ceremony held at the
Senior Cili/ens housing
project connnemoiiil iiit;
Columbus Day. the IVo-sl-
field Chapter of I'turn
National dedicated ;i I fee itt
honor of Christopher
Columbus.

Present inn the tree were
President Thomas !•'
Mannino, ('nlumbus l)fiv
( h a i r m a n Ron Fritjeno
anil Director Joseph
De-Bella. Representing ihe
Senior Citizen Hniisinji
(n ip were I'nul ivl I'avis..
I resasurer and Saul K
llarrismi

In Itis dedication Frigerto
•̂ aid ih.it »ht> Irei' In ieos
first gift In 'he new Senior
Citizens I lousing, was ;i

symbol of both the ynunji
Westfield Chapter uf I'nico
and the young M'MKH
citizens housing project
President Thomas !•'

Miinnino added I hat
'""lumbiis. ' (liv;tMi .if :i new
^'ifill ami the >enior citizens
In]1 housing hail Null become

To Discuss Street Crime
it HJHS Wednesday, Oct. 26

Street Crime, Ihe \an
dalism, muggings. nssaitiN
and thefts that touch in
creasing numbers ul
citizens each day. will be ihe
topic of a public forum prn-
gram lo be cnmlueied !>\
Union College on Wedivs
day, Oct. 26, <il « p in in
Rdison Junior High School
it was announced tudav hy
Dr DonaM Schmeltekopt

Women Aid List Campaign
econri *A' ird Kepnhtican

li I isl
•t iv.

Committee Condemns Peake
Alec Smith, spokesman

for the Youth Advisory
Committee on Vandalism,
today issued !be following
statement. On Sunday,
Oet 9. the Youth Advisory
Committee on Vandalism
voted to condemn Clifford
Peake. Republican can-
didate for Town Council
from the fourth ward, for
peake's position that the
Youth Advisory C S i

political and .-!\ c ;->ri
lii-a'l ner oimpingn

on Vandalism is -i wasti' of
time and serves i.> un
dermine the present work uf
the already existing van
clatism committee

According to Smith. The
Youth Advisory Comnuitw
is composed of dedicated
young people wlio ave
determined to help solve ' he
problem of vandalism <n
Westfield. We certainly do

(Continued on 2a<T'-' -I

"am
Hell v I ,;sl e; seeking .1

;wo-veac 'cr;ii on council 'o
succeed Krank Vlac
I'hffson. svhe ha^ declitieil M
fir Mir i-.' clecion

'I'll*1 list staff >'• heiiiieil hy
•Hizee r<owhind as riimpainn
manayer with Anne Hide
acMUfi as ireasurer and
Helen DeNiijro, publicity

A second ward town

plaveH an 'fp.pnrrant role tn
!he ••imneil caiiifingn^ nt
lun Skinner C(i;irli.v~
Hi'icii'if ami prank Mac
I'hcrit.-'i, Mr> Howiand has
;ilrve<t on in«> executive
hoard. as Jounv.itie
publicity chairman and
secretary of the Wostfield
Town Republican Com
ni ' i 'ee A graduate of
i enien.iry i ollege for
Women sin- has served on
the board of the Grant
School P'i'O, has produced
the Grant School Show, and
is editor of Calvary
L u t h e r a n C h u r c h

Conti n ued on page j)
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Chuck Hardwick
Needs of Bus Rides'

3W
HOM3M

Overcrowding, lack o
late-night service, un
comfortable seating, and
the noise, smell, and fumes
of bus travel are major rider
complaints revealed in a
survey released today by
State Assembly Candidate
Chuck Hardwick.

"The survey indicates
widespread dissatisfaction
with bus service on which
many commuters are
totally dependent for
transportation to work
daily," the GOP candidate
for the 20th District
revealed. Volunteers
headed by graduate studen
Christian Abeel, conducted
the survey throughout the
District, which includes the
towns of Union, Cranford
Garwood, Hillside, Roselle
Roselle Park, and Westfield.

Asked to rate bus service
on seven factors on a scale
ranging from excellent to
poor, only 23 percent of
riders polled found anything
at all "excellent." That was
the dependability of service.

A striking 60 percent,
however, complained of the
seating capacity. Sup-
porting this, 43 percent of
those surveyed called for
back-up buses to take on the
overload at rush hour.

"Wednesday matinee
days are particularly
grueling," said one weary
b u s i n e s s m a n . "Both
theatergoers and com-
muters share the discom-
forts of standing in the aisles
for up to 20 miles."

"Clearly, we need more
buses and seating capacity.
I would fight to see that a
significant portion of mass
transportat ion funds

WHS Parents'
Night Oct. 20
The High School PTO will

hoM its annual Back to
School Night at 7:45 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 20, when
parents will be given an
opportunity to observe and
• H questions concerning
curriculum.

Albert Bobal, principal,
Hid that the evening will
bagin with a short assembly
In the auditorium con-
cerning discussion of
adolescent problems.

The parents 'will proceed
to classes by following their
student's schedule for that
day. Ten minutes will be
went in each class talking
•bout the goals, ex-
yjactations, and approach of
teaching each course.

The parents will be given
an opportunity to ask
questions. Bobal suggests,
nowevtr, that questions
eoneernlng individual
students should be con-
ferred with the teacher
privately.

Parents also will be
allowed to visit the special
areas of the high school such
as the guidance office,
computer room, college and
career center and the
library.

Talking with former Senator James Buckley of New
York are Westfielders Chuck Hardwick and Bill Priest.
The occasion for Buckley's visit to the area was a fund-
raising reception for GOP Assembly candidate Hardwick
at Priest's home.

pledged by Ihe Port
Authority are used to im-
prove bus service," said
Hardwick. A commuter to
New York, Hardwick has
often experienced the rigors
of bus commutation.

An even larger number of
riders in the survey - 63
percent - protested that the
smell and fumes make bus
commuting a very un-
pleasant way to travel.

Another 5H percent listed
bus noise as a "constant
discomfort."

"Newer, more modern
buses would greatly reduce
fumes and noise riders must
now endure," Hardwick
pointed out.

Sixty-three percent of the
polled also expressed
dissatisfaction with the

comfort of bus travel.
Why then, do the com-

muters use the bus?
For 73 percent of those

polled, "because it's the
least expensive, and I don't
have a reasonable alter-
native to gel to my job."

"The very fact that so
many commuters are forced
to depend on bus service
underscores the urgency of
improving it," Hardwick
asserted. "The needs ol
these people will be a top
priority for me in the
Assembly."

Hardwick and his running
mates Frank McDermott
and Lou Bassano, are
campaigning at bus
stations, railroads, shopping
centers and door-to-cloor
throughout the 20th district.

Bassano Urges "Change
To Restore Economy

"New Jersey's economy -
once one of the strongest
and most prosperous in the
nation - seems to be suf-
fering from that kind of
managerial short-siRhted-
ness ...that forced., the
buggy-whip., into oblivion."

C. Louis Bassano,
Republican Assemblyman
running for re-election from
New Jersey's 20th
Legislative District, is one
of the first to agree with the
seriousness of the above
slap at the state's present
financ;al and ad-
ministrative mismanage-
ment.

"That the aforementioned
statement casts the
Governor and his Democrat-
controlled legislature in a
damaging light might be

•shrugged-off by some as
merely the rhetoric of
political in-fighting,"
Bassano said. "However, let
me point out that this in-
dictment was levied against
the present administration
by the Governor's Economic
Recovery Commission, a
panel of 25 financial
analysts 'hand-picked' by
Governor Byrne to study the
state's economic status
outlook.

"Furthermore, this is just
one small part of the overall
findings of the commission;
other disparaging remarks
to come out of its report,
which concluded the better
part of a year of con-
centrated study, hearings
and analysis, included:

. A revelation that New
Jersey's economy 'is suf-
fering reverses well beyond
those experienced by the
rest of the nation."

. A condemnation that the
State 'has been coasting on
(its) past record and has
failed to adapt to change.'

. The warning that the
State's administration 'has
created added pit-
falls...because (it) failed to
perceive and react to what
was happening in the world

Fourth Ward Republican Cnuncll Candidate Cliff Peake
reviews the plans for the improvement of Ihe South Ave.
Circle in Westfield. Peake has pledged to push Ihe
Department of Transportation In Trenton to implement
the improvement.

Art Auction At Edison

around us.'
. A grim realization that

restoring New Jersey's
economy 'is no longer a
simple one - or 2 - step
process because the
problem has advanced too
far for simple managerial

•corrections to do the job.'
. The assertion that it will

'take more than gestures...if
the people of New Jersey
are ever going to regain the
prosperity and security they
once enjoyed.'

. The finding that the state
'had contracted a
multiplicity of weaknesses
which must be corrected
before we can move upward
again.'

. A recognition that New
Jersey's problems include
obsolescence facilities, high
energy costs and an un-
certain energy supply,
exceptional public costs
stemming from the decay of
urban centers, and a
reputation for having higher
costs than less urbanized
developing regions such as
the South and Southwest.

. The uncovering of a
plague of shortcomings,
such as below- par tran-
sportation facilities coupled
with increasing demands
upon them."

In all, Bassano concurs
with the Commission's
report that "New Jersey has
projected a largely un-
favorable image...to the rest
of the nation, which in turn,
hinders our efforts to mvoe
forward."

"The time for change is,
obviously, long overdue,"
Bassano charged. "Those
now controlling this state's
law-making and decision-
formulating mechanisms
have, by the admission of
their own cohorts, led New
Jersey down the path to
'mounting distress and
decay.'

"Public courage, in
tandem with the type of
political courage sorely

New Y Program For Youngsters

A collection of fine art
from around the world will
be featured on Friday, Oct.
28, at the third annual art
auction sponsored by the
Edison Junior High School
~TA.

An exhibit of these works
will begin at 7:30a.m. in the
school cafeteria on Rahway
Avenue. The auction will be
held at 8:30 p.m.

Kathy Mazza and Mary
Klages, ways and means co-
chairmen, noted that this
year'scollection will include

original oils, lithographs,
water colors, copper
enameling and sculpture.

Several door prizes will be
awarded and refreshments
will be served.

Tickets may be purchased
from Edythe Gingerich, 1087
Seward Ave. They also are -
available at Jane Smith, 137
Central Ave. and Lancaster
Ltd.,76 Elm St.

"Man comes as a novice in-
to each age in his l i f e . "

Nicolas Chamfort

The Union College
Women's Center will host an
open coffee from 12:15 to
2:30 p.m. today in the center.

toffee at Women's Center Today
The Union College

Women's ("enter provides
counseling and supportive
services for all women in the

community Hours are
Tuesdays from 12:30 to 8:30
p.m. and Thursdays from
R::io to 4 p.m.

looking
for a hairstyle

your
LIFE7

The Westfield YMCA has
announced the beginning of
a new 6-week course for four
through six year olds en-
titled "Kinderdance and
Rhythmics" and will start
on Monday from 10:15 to 11
a.m. The program will in-
clude fundamentals of
rhythms lor children
t h r o u g h f a m i l i a r
movements of running,
skipping, marching, etc.,
exercise to music and
elementary international
folk dances from Japan,

i Germany, Scandinavia,
| Israel and France.

"Dance is vitial to a
I child's development of body
; control, of expressiveness,

and of creativity. A child
learns what his body can do
and how to adapt the various

i movements of the body to
; force, space, and objects
i through all activities, but

movement affected by a
time structure is learned

i Car Wash Saturday
j The Westfield High School
i prom committee will
i sponsor a car wash

Saturday at Bill's Citgo
Station i across from
Hahne's and YMCAi from !)
a.m.-:} p.m.

best through dance ac-
tivities," a Y spokesman
said.

"Children usually have a
sense of, rhythm, a natural
love for rhythmic
movement, and an innate
creative ability. How ex-
tensively all of these
qualities are developed
depends upon the op-
portunities a child has to
express them. Those op-
portunities can only be
provided by a variety of
dance forms.

"Mrs. Janet Winey, the
instructor for the program,
is a graduate of Springfield
College with a bachelor of
science degree in physical
education. Mrs. Winey is
currently a performing
member of the Swedish

i Folkdaticers of New York
and a dance instructor for
Blaklockan Children's
Dance Club. This past
summer, Janet studied at
the 7th Annual Summer
Folk Dance Festival which
i n c l u d e d a d v a n c e d
workshops in Israeli,

j B a l k a n , A r m e n i a n ,
l Hungarian, Scandinavian,

and French Canadian
dance.

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfiold, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfiold,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $7.00 per year, 15
cents a copy, back issues
£ 5 ; n t s per copy.
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TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVKTE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til io ,
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 o

AD 3-2200
•KUbbhLL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAL

PROUI c TS

887 Moafit&ir, Avenue Mount&nsieie * P*one tor appointment 2321067

lacking on the part of the
present administration —
what with it's 'everything
for everyone' and 'give-
away' programs -- can
succeed in returning this
state to its former, suc-
cessful course," Bassano
said, "preventing the
economic malaise which has
incapacited out cities from
spreading inexorably to the
suburbs."

"In the words of the
Commission, this is a
condition no state can afford
to ignore. Governor Byrne
and his Democrat hen-
chmen, in a move to build
public support by backing a
studv of the economic
ramifications of their
policies, have instead
succeeded in opening the
proverbial can-of-worms.
And this year, the respon-
sible voters of New Jersey
should prove, to the
Governor's dismay, that the
time has come for the worm
to turn by once again sup-
porting a slate of public
servants capable of leading
the state to its former and
rightful place of prominence
among the United States of
America."

Westfield Democratic council candidates recently named James Eisenmann: former
third ward councilman, as their campaign coordinator. Pictured above at a meetihg of
the candidates are; Eisenmann, Lynn Bilman, campaign manager for third ward
candidate Jack Bilman, candidates Herb Kessler.-fourth ward, Edna Zdenek-first
ward, She! Weinstein-second ward, and recently announced candidate for the unex-
pired term second ward seat, George Orson.

Regional Board
To Discuss Budget

The Board of Education of
the Union County Regional
High School District No. 1
will hold an adjourned
regular meeting for the
purpose of discussion, as
well as discussion of budget
development for 1978 - 79 on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the
Instructional Media Center
at the David Brearley
Regional High School in
Kenil worth.

Jack Bilman, Democratic c<Hinci)mait-can*d«te from
the third ward, at the senior citizen housing complex off
Boynton Ave. (Story on page I )

r"outh Advisory Committee on Vandalism meets: Pic-
tured left to right, bottom row, are: Sue Steuernagcl,
Lisa Keasler and Kathy Bresnahan; top row, James
Roberta, Leslie Wederlch, Alec Smith and Zorina
Bowers. (Storv on page 1)
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PENDLETON, USA
The all-time favorite, indoors or out, Pendleton's
pure virgin wool sport shirt. Featuring flap pocK«ts
and long sleeves in bold plaids and solids, from $29

Also, Pendleton
Caps, Mufflers, Robes,
Blankets, Sweaters and
Topster Jackets.
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To Dedicate Visitor Center Sunday
Visitors and members of

the Westfield Service
League will attend the of-
ficial dedication of the
Visitor Center at the Miller-
Cory Museum in Westfield,
at 2 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon.

T h i s a u d i o - v i s u a l
education center was made
possible by a year-end gift in
the late spring of 1976 by the
Westfield Service League. A
placque will be installed at
the# museum in recognition
of' the Service League's
continuing- interest in the
museum's educational
goals.

Prior to the completion of
this facility, a museum
visitor could see only the
current season's activities
or craft or task interpreted
in a particular time frame.
There was no way he could
see the full range of
seasonal activity.

Through the use of sight
and sound, the museum will
low be able to show maple
sugaring in July or sheep
shearing in January.
Through the use of multi-
media presentations, it also
will be possible for the
visitor to place the Miller-
Cory House in its proper
historic and geographic
perspective, thereby giving
a new dimension to the
understanding of the history
and growth of the com-
munity once known as the
W e s t f i e l d s o f
Ellzabethtown. The use of
new learning techniques,
with sight and sound, will
make it possible to put

Miller-Cory volunteer Robert Watts, looks over a harvest
of apples which will be used in elder making on Sunday,
dedication day for the audio-visual education center
made possible through a gift from the Westfield Service
League.

together in a meaningful
way the ingredients which
made up the fabric of every
day life in the colonial
period. It is the educational
goal of the Miller-Cory
Museum to supplement the
traditional text-book ap-
proach to history in a way
that makes 18th and early
19th century life com-

prehendible.
To help celebrate the

occasion the recorder group
directed by Hank Anderson
will offer a period musical
program. In addition,
visitors will be able to see
cider being made as well as
the demonstration of early
paper crafts by Evie
Kennelly.

l .ncM* Dowell Photo
Dtoewabig the WertfteM VnH*4 Fund-put • • * present.-(l-r) Arth»r K«mmerman.
• T M M M H W Ike b«*r4 o* trustee* hi ISM and i t M ; Rtchar* Stmeth, current president:
ChartM Bailey, »n «rlginal IncoriMratar ani Robert Fuller, executive director from
IM4 MMH 1*74, find a quiet corner at the 2Wh anniversary dinner of the t'nited Fund.
(Story an »••* <>

Blood Bank
Next Wednesday
The blood bank sponsored

by the Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter of the
American Red Cross will be
held Tuesday, at the
Presbyterian Church,
Mountain Ave., from 1:30 to
6:30 p.m.

Last year nearly 4 million
persons cared enough for
other people to give blood
through the Red Cross Blood
Program or through
cooperating hospital blood
banks, according to a Red
Sross spokesman. "Most of
them didn't know who would
receive their blood; all they
knew or cared about was
that their blood was needed.

"Giving blood is easy. The
entire process takes only
about an hour. An ap-
pointment may be
scheduled ahead of time so
that there is a minimum of
waiting. Contact the chapter
office at 321 Elm St."

School Boards
To Hear Cndidates

The Union County School
Boards Association will
sponsor a Candidate's night
on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the Instructional Media
Center at the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School, Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

Candidates seeking
election to the Legislature in
November will discuss key
education issues such as
public school funding, state
mandated programs,
budget caps, statewide
s tandards , spec ia l
education, the voucher bill
and employee relations.

Finance Committee
To Meet Wednesday

The finance committee of
the Town Council will hold a
special meeting at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the
Administrative Conference
Room, Municipal Building,
to review the need for
budgetary transfers after
Nov. 1, as provided by law.

Duplicate Bridge
Carolyn Watson is

director for the duplicate
bridge games which are
played every Wednesday
afternoon from 12:15-3 p.m.
at the YVVCA on Clark St.

Local Drama Workshop Opens

Having both served as president of the board of trustees
a«4 general campaign chairmen of the t'nited Fund of
WettfieM, Samuel Mct'aulley and Grant Buttermore
enjoy a collage of photographs, campaign literature and
memorabilia that enhanced the decorations at the I'nltrd
Fund's twentieth anniversary dinner. (Story on page I)

The Drama Workshop,
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission for
students In grades 8-12,will
launch its 1977-78 program I
on Wednesday, at the Elm !
Street School auditorium, i
The group will meet every j
Wednesday through mid- I
May from 8-10 p.m. j

Mrs. Ruth Hill, director of
the Recreation Department,
has announced that Mrs. I
Frank Elby and Mrs. |

j George Hooper will direct •
the Drama Workshop. '.

Jan Elby, known to many
Westfielder's through her
work with the Westfield

m i m i m i m i
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Summer Workshop at
Edison Junior High and as
director for ten years of the
"Once Upon a Time
Players," graduated from
t h e N o r t h w e s t e r n
University School of Speech
and received her master's
degree from Johns Hopkins
Dept. of Writing, Speech and
Drama. She has had a
career of directing and i
working with youth which
included working as
assistant director of the
Childrens Educational
Theatre in Baltimore and
co-director of the Children's
Studio of Speech and
Dramatic Arts where she
directed plays for the
W a s h i n g t o n . D . C . ,
Recreation Commission.

Shirley Hooper, director-
writer-artist, received her
B.A. from Ohio Weslyan
with a minor in drama and
has worked towards her
master's degree in speech
and drama at Union and
Kean colleges, Her
background inc ludes
summer stock and working
in the Toledo Repetoire
Theatre and as an ap-
prentice in the Cleveland
Playhouse. She assisted
with the Drama Workshop
last year and has directed
plays for the Methodist
Church including her own
original Jolk opera. "A
Calico C h r i s t m a s . "
Additionally, she has
exhibited her artwork in
several one-woman shows in
the area and has had many
of her written works
published, the most recent
of which was a poem. " What
is a Victorian House'?"

Mrs. Hill encourages al!
Westfield residents in
grades 8-12 who have an
interest in learning more
about drama to attend tin-
workshops. There is no fee
for this program

WIN WOMl.N

Some of the best
college students

are veterans.

Arm,

Call Army Opportunities
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president of the YM-YWHA
of Greater Westfield.

Attending the ceremony
were officeers and officials

representing the Ym-YWHA
of Eastern Union County,
Jewish Community Center
of Plainfield, Jewish

Federation of Central New
Jersey, area United Ways
and other community of-.
ficials.

Gov. Brendan Byrne with Alfred Gelfand, president of
the YM-YWHA and Susan Roth, chairperson of the open
house at the YM-YWHA of Greater Westfield.

Gov. Byrne, Mayor Williams
Officiate at YMHA Opening

The YM-YWHA of
Greater Westfield recently
held its grand opening
ceremonies and open house
at its agency at 305 Elm St.
The ribbon cutting was done
by Gov. Brendan Byrne and
Westfield's Mayor Alex
Williams, both of whom
addressed the crowd of
approximately 125 invited
guests.

M a y o r W i l l i a m s
welcomed this newest
community social service
agency on behalf of himself
and the Westfield Town
Council. Greetings also
were extended by Mayor
Ann Wodjenski of Scotch
Plains and Mayor Bernard
Yarusavage of Clark, whose
residents are also included

in the Y's service area.
Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo addressed the
group reminiscing about the

, happy times he spent at the
(Elizabeth YMHA as a youth,
1 pointing out that the Y's

service extends to and
enhances the whole com-
munity.

Rabbi Charles Kroloff of
Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield gave the in-
vocation and Susan Roth,
chairperson of the Y's open
house committee attached
the ceremonial "Mazuzah"
to the front doorpost.

Other honored guests
included Alan Goldstein,
president of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey and Alfred Gelfand,

LAST 3 DAYS
OUTERWEAR SALE

Sale ends Sat. Oct. 15
• INFANTS' SNOWSUITS - M-L-XL
• TODDLERS' SNOWSUITS

SIZES 2-3-4
• BOYS' & GIRLS' SNOWSUITS -

SIZES 4 to 7
• BOYS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to 7,8 to 18
• GIRLS'WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to 6X, 7 to 14

2 0 % OFF

^ ^ ^ ^ TMCIMMM'li*MTMinft*M — ^ X

233 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIEID
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233-1111

Stop losing money
this very minute!

If you have a regular savings account
someplace that pays less than 5V4 % ,
you're losing money every minute it stays
there. You may not realize that many banks
pay only 4%, 3V2 % and even 3% on
passbook savings. Bring that passbook to
us, and with no inconveniences to you,
we'll transfer your savings to a Lincoln
Federal regular savings account, and pay
yw that high rate of 5VA %. What's more,
we compute interest from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal, and compound that
interest continuously to yield 5.47%
pBr annum.

TMt
LINCOLN

Higher yielding
certificotes are
also available
If you are disenchanted with the ups and downs
of stocks, bonds and securities, we have
guaranteed high interest certificate accounts
to fit your financial needs.
Call, write or come in for full details about our
wide variety of savings plans that make ft possible
for you to reach your savings goals quicker,
with insured safety.

"Lincoln,
I like your style"

;p free $<?<
t you c m !.• a b r n * f f " i

g
1 n and identification c/ifd. froo
.i^py orders free travelers
; i ' lues, plus many others in
i-iidon lo .1 ' j ' . i * * savinqs
fount with in'.ereM compounded
ftinuousiy nnd
edited monthly

•• O ^ e Lincoif P'ozo • Scotch I

SAVWGS 'NSURED r i j i . l t ! )0r .^Y -S-..I •

j f Around the corner... across the state

Lincoln
SAV//VGS
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Clement J. Belson
Clement J. Belson, 77, 747

Fairacres Ave. died Monday
at his home.

Born in Hartford, Wis., he

OBITUARIES
Frank B. Young
Frank Burtey Young, 45,

of 10 Kimball Circle, died
suddenly at home on
Tuesday morning.

Born in Cranford, Mr.
Young attended Cranford
schools and graduated from
the Pingry School,
Elizabeth. He attended the
University of Delaware and
served in the United States
Army.

Mr. Young was a
specialist and a trader on
the American Stock
Exchange at the time of his
death. He joined Bache and
Company in 1955 and in 1960
became one of the youngest
members of the American
Exchange. In 1964, he
helped to found the firm of
Nordhouse and Young
Company, and in 1968, he
became a partner in Dyer,
Maguire, DriLz and Com-
pany. In 1973, he set up his
own independent venture.

A resident of Westfield for
many years, he was a
member of St. Paul's
Church serving on the
vestry and the endowment
fund committee. He also
was a member of the
building fund committee for
the Children's Specialized
Hospital.

Mr. Young was a member
of Echo Lake Country Club
and Lost Tree Village, North
Palm Beach, Fla.

Surviving are his wife,
Barbara Hlggs Young, and
two daughters, Barbara
Jayne, a sophomore at
Skidmore College, and
Elizabeth, a senior at
Westfield Senior High
School.

A memorial service will
be held at St. Paul's at n
o'clock this morning. The
family requests that, in lieu
of flowers, contributions be
made to St. Paul's Church.

Will B. Derby
Will B. Derby, 90, died

Thursday in Rahway
Memorial Hospital.

Born in Bridgewater, Vt.,
Mr. Derby lived in Westfield
since 1M1, A l»10 graduate
of the University of Ver-
mont, he had a B.S. degree.
He retired 20 years ago as a
food chemist and had
worked for Armour and Co.,
Hygrade Foods and Dorset
Foods. He was a member of
the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield,
WestfteWOtd Guard, Sons of
the American Revolution,
all in Wettfieid, and Galaxy
Lodge K.*nd A.M., Chicago.

The husband of Aline M.
Derby who died in 1973, he is
survived by a daughter,
Mist Eleanor A. Derby of
Westfield.

The Rev. Robert B.
Goodwin, minister of the
First United Methodist
CMurch of Westfield, of
Related at graveside ser
vices Friday. Memorial
services were held at the
Methodist Church Saturday
morning. Contributions in
Mr. Derby's memory may
be made to the Westfield
Rescue Squad.

William Gardner
William E. Gardner,79, of

914 Irving Ave.died Sunday
in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Chicago, 111., Mr.
Gardner lived in Westfield
since 1945.

He retired in 1962 as
section chief of the traffic
department of Western
Electric Co., New York
where he was employed 41
years.

He was a member of the
Garwood Presbyterian
Church and the Telephone
Pioneers of America.

The husband of the late
Mrs. Rose W Oardner. he is
survived by a son. Robert K
of Bridgewater. a daughter
Mrs. Lois M Howarth o:
Fanwood, six grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.

The Rev Paul Letiecq.
assistant pastor of the First
Presbyterian. Church of
Cranford. conducted funeral
services yesterday mor-
ning. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery

Jerry Severino
Jerry Severino. 80. of

Hollywood. Fla . died
Wednesday

A former resident of
We8tfif»ld. he was a builder
in Westfield and Hollywood

Surviving are his wife.
Sirs Anne Severino three
sons Frank of Hallandale.
Fla . George of Oakland.
Calif . and Fred of Cedar
Key. Fla a daughter Mrs
iEft«af Jfarr of Hollywood

Mrs. Frank J. Born i ,
had lived in Westfield since

Mrs. Eleanor H. Hogan,
76, of 2507 State Highway 33,
Neptune, died Sunday at
Medi Center Nursing Home,
Neptune, after a long
illness.

She was born in Newark,
lived many years in
Westfield, was a resident of
Asbury Park 20 years and
had resided in Neptune for a
year.

Mrs. Hogan was a well
known breeder of dogs,
specializing in cocker
spaniels and boxers. ShH
owned and operated the
Black Frost Kennels on
North Ave. here, for 25
years.

She was a charter
member of the Union
County Kennel Club, and
was a member of the Ladies,
Auxiliary of Belmar Elks
Lodge No. 1997.

Mrs. Hogan is survived by
her husband, Frank J.
Hogan and a daughter, Mrs.
George W. Kochera of
Garwood.

Funeral services will be
conducted at the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 West
North Ave., Cranford, at 11
o'clock tomorrow by the
Rev. Stephen Szabo, pastor
of St. Paul's United Church
of Christ, Garwood.
Interment will be in
Hollywood Cemetery,
Union.

Mrs. Donald Ward
Mrs. Alice Jean

Alexander Ward, 55, died
Thursday in Overlook
Hospital.

Born in Selbyvitlie, Del.,
Mrs. Ward lived in Westfield
since 1946. She attended
the ~ University of
Delaware, John Hopkins
School of Nursing and
received her M.A. from
Kean College in 1M6. She
aught at the Wilson School

before leaving last June due
to illness. She was a
member of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield and
active in the Sunday School
and Women's Association of
the church. She also spent
many years as a Girl Scout
leader.

She is survived by her
husband, Donald W. Ward;
a daughter, Mrs. Anne
Morgenthaler of Indiana;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Alexander and a sister,
Mrs. Anne Gotwals.

The Rev. Richard L.
Smith will officiate at
memorial services at 4 p.m
Sunday at the Presbyterian
Church. Contributions may
be made to the Westfield
Rescue Squad.

Mrs. Orin V.
Earhart

Mrs. Mary Naomi
Earhart, 77, of 764 Austin
St., died Thursday at her
home after a long illness.

Born in Cheyenne, Wyo.,
she had lived in Westfield
for 50 years.

Mrs. Earhart was a
graduate of Mt. St.
Scholastica College in
Atchison, Kan.

She was . active in
volunteer services,
eluding the Westfield
Community Center and the
McKinley School PTA.

Mrs. Earhart was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church in
Westfield and had taught in
the church school kin
dergarten for 35 years.

She is survived by her
husband. Orin V. Earhart
two daughters. Mrs
Patricia Kelly of Atlantic
City and Mrs. Helen Sterling
of Mareellus. NY., and
three grandchildren.

Services were held
Monday at the First United
Methodist Church with the
Rev. Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
officiating. Interment was
in Hollywood Memoria
Park. Union.

Ofoie D. Long
Obie David Long, 31. of 21

1A Meadowbrook Village,
formerly of Westfield. died
Thursday at Muhlenberg
Hospital '

Born in Plainfield, he had
lived in the Westfield-
Plainfield area He was a
member of the First Baptist
Church of Cranfnrd and was
a graduate of the Westfield
public schools. He was a
machine operator for
Carnack Chemicals of
Clark

He is survived by his
father. Seberon A I-ong of
Plainfield. two brothers.
Laurence C of Westfield
and 7 Sgt Rober: of Castle
• •• - ' BVse C.-afir'

He attended Carroll
College and the Milwaukee
School of Engineering.

Mr. Belson retired in 1964
after 40 years asastatistica!
analyst for the Western
Electric Co., New York City.

He was a member of the
Thayer Chapter, Telephone
Pioneers of America, and
was a communicant of St.
Anne's Church in Garwood.

Mr. Belson is survived by
his widow, Vera R. Belson;
two sons, John H. of Park
Ridge and Richard M. of
Basking Ridge; a brother,
Walter W. of Washington,
D.C., and eight grand-
children.

A Funeral Mass was of-
fered at St. Anne's Church,
Garwood, y e s t e r d a y
morning after services at
the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Ave. Inter-
ment was in Fairview
Cemetery.

Mrs. Ethie
Sauerbrun

Mrs. Ethie H. Sauerbrun,
94, died at the Cedars
Nursing Home, Charlottes-
ville, Va. Oct. 5.

A long time resident of
Westfield she moved to
Virginia four years ago.
Surviving are three grand-
children, Mrs. Robert S.
Bozart of Richmond, Va.,
Mrs. Gerald Rose of

hlcago, III. and Senora
Mary Ketcham de Lambea
of Madrid, Spain; and two
sisters, Mrs. Hilliard Bain of
California and Mrs. Douglas
Morgan of Florida.

Private interment ser-'
vices will be held tomorrow
at Evergreen Cemetery,
Elizabeth, followed by a
memorial service at 4 p.m.
at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.

Mr*. George
Clarke Jr.

Mrs. Joan'A. Clarke, 52, of
910 Ripley Ave. died
Saturday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, shortly
after being admitted.

Mrs. Clarke was born in
New York City and lived 28
years in Westfield.

She was a communicant of
St. Helen's R.C. Church and
was a member of the
Auxiliary of Westfield
Council 1711, K of C.

Surviving are • her
husband, George A. Clarke
Jr.; four sons, Michael and
Brian, both of Westfield,
William of Lancaster, Ohio
and Richard of Middletown
two daughters, Mrs. Sharon
A. Vorndran of Roselle Park
and Donna at home; her
mother, Mrs. Edna Coy oi
WeatfieM; a sister, Mrs.
William Cooper of Fairfax,
Va., and six grandchildren.

The Funeral was held on
Tuesday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 558 West-
field Ave., and at St. Helen's
Church, where a Funeral
Mass was offered by the
associate pastor, the Rev.
William T. Morris. Inter-
ment took place in Fairview
Cemetery.

Worthman Exhibit
Terrill Gallery has hung

:i9 recent paintings by Moses
Worthman. A.W.S. and
welcomed 90 art lovers to
the preview party. The
exhibit continues 1-5 p.m.
daily, except Mondays,
through Oct. 29 at the
gallery, 118! Terrill Rd.
Scotch Plains. Worthman
will conduct a free lecture-
demonstration there at 1
p.m. Sunday, to which in-
terested adults are
welcome.

hard issues that affect all
residents in Westfield. "I
will define what I consider
o be the key issues of the

campaign," he stated.
Further, I will be happy to

state my views on these
issues at any time and at
any place."

Gerson concluded by
stating "I welcome the help
of all second ward residents
in this campaign. One year
of a 'no-name' councilman is
enough."

Condemn
Peake

(Continued from page 1)

not intend to undermine the
work of any other vandalism
committee. Nor do we in-
tend to stop working on this
problem because Mr.
Peake, who seems to be
otally insensitive to our

objective, thinks we are a
waste of time.

'We also believe that it is
wrong for a Town Council
candidate to discourage
young people from par-
ticipation in government.
We believe that the Youth
Advisory Committee on
Vandalism involves high
participation in government
and we will continue
studying the problems of
vandalism and proposing
solutions that we think are
in the best interests of the
Town of Westfield. We only
want a chance to help."

Parade
(Continued from pa»e 1)

stand. There the town
leaders will present trophies
for outstanding costumes in
six categories - most
beautiful, most terrifying,
moat authentic, most
humorous, most original
and a group award.

Cash prizes of %25, $15 and
$10 will go to the best group
displays of 5 or more people.

"And everyone's a win-
ner, " said Bill Wilton.
"Every child who marches
receives not only apriie, but
the satisfaction of showing
off his costume to the whole
town."

Oilman

Gerson
(ConNnued from page 1)

Republican Councilman

m i fa

in
the second ward?" The
answer in the comic routine
is 'I don't know.' However.
neither the residents of
the second ward nor I are
amused by these Abbott and
Costello antics.
Presumably, when the oath
of office js taken, the in-
cumbent intends to serve.
This does not appear to
apply in the second ward."

Gerson continued by
stating, "If elected. I will
serve out the term I will not
suddenly find it to my ad-
vatage Co resign and take
off The second ward
deserves better than three
eouncilmen in one year
How on earth can you help
solve problems if your
tenure is four months"
That s only enough time for
you m become a' { b l " 1
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citizens and parents,
shopping attendance at
church functions, par-
ticipation in Y programs
and ready access to medical
facilities is burdensome
particularly to non driving
residents.

"The situation has
become acute for senior
citizens since the senior
citizen's housing ccomplex
originally planned for the
centrally located Roosevelt
School Area was built on the
isolated Boy nton St. site.
Bilman stresses the need for
concern for the welfare of
these residents."

As a representative to
Town Council, Bilman in-
tends to recommend "the
institution of a mini bus
service currently in
existence in Cranford. As a
cost-conscious business-
man, I have researched
similar programs and
believe that through a
combination of state or
federal funds and a
reasonable fare schedule a
successful and self
sustaining mini bus service
can be made available to the
residents in the third ward.'

United Fund
(Continued from page 1)

who in 1957, "set their hands
and seals upon the Westfield
United Fund Certificate of
Incorporation" Arthur C.
Kammerman, H. Emerson
Thomas. Charles P. Bailey
and Nancy F. Reynolds
were present at the dinner.
Former board of trustee
presidents Mr. Kam-
merman, Miss Reynolds,
Buttermore, Samuel A.
McCaulley, Janet B. Pat-

terson and James Gruba
were introduced; as well as
former campaign chairmen,
Buttermore, McCaulley,
Betty List, Roger Love and
Joseph McGroarty.

The highlight of the
evening was the presen-
tation of a resolution to
Nancy F. Reynolds citing
her "outstanding and
tireless efforts" on behalf of
the United Fund of West-
field.

Again, the high caliber of
volunteerism which marks
Westfield as unique was in
evidence, as Sally Allen,
1977 general campaign
chairman'., introduced the
current campaign cabinet
and stated that "the goal
this year of $301,700 must be
met if the 15 agencies the
United Fund of Westfield
supports are to continue the
vital programs Westfield
needs . . . and wants." She
expressed confidence in
again reaching that goal
because "Westfield is
something special . . .
Westfield has people like
you who continue to care
and to get involved and to
give generously."

Linda Maggio, executive
director of the Westfield
United Fund, was given
flowers and thanks for her
third year of leadership. The
evening concluded with the
presentation of "Westfield
Has Something Special," a
lide show created
specially for the 1977

Westfield United Fund
:ampaign by Mary Jo Daly

and narrated on this evening
iy James J. Gruba, im-

mediate past president of
he United Fund.

Peake
(Continued from page 1)

I pledge, when elected, to
put continued pressure on
the bureaucracy in Tren-
ton's Department of Trans-
portation to have this
protect implemented at the
earliest date.

"For those substantial
numbers who commute to
work via public transit
Including bus and train, the
Westfield Town Council
must continue to work with
whatever company or'
federal agency is finally
given the responsibility for
this rail corridor," con-
tinued Peake. "Service
"lust baj|p«r»<»e<i to assure
t*at iMpneiders begin to
get- the type of first class
commuter transit they are
paying For."

Russo
(Continues from page 1)

interests."
Russo saw no problem in

the feasibility of such a
center, noting that other
towns in the area had in-
stituted youth centers
without exorbitant cost.

Russo also noted that
Westfield churches and
schools held many youth
gatherings a couple of years
ago but the town has been
since lacking in such ac-
tivities.

"All the teenagers I've
talked to always tell me
they have absolutely
nothing to do on the
weekends," Russo said,
"and I think that a youth
center for all the kids in
town is the answer to this
problem."

Alpaugh
(Continuedfrom pagel)

vice president and
scholarship chairman of the
Cornell Club of Union
County and participation on
Joint Civic Committee and
the United Fund budget
review committee. His most
active contribution recently
has been the College Men's
Club of Westfield where he
serves as treasurer and
most recent chairman of the
scholarship committee and
W e s t f i e l d S o c c e r
Association of which he is
secretary and director of the
1977 fall Little League
Soccer Program with over
950 registrants.

In his role as councilman,
Alpaugh intends to strive
"to maintain Westfield as a
superior community in the
tradition of past town
councils. These people have
worked long and diligently
to create a desirable at-
mosphere - the very reason
many of us settled here."
Councilman Alpaugh an-
nounces he will "put forth
his best effort to resolve the
issues and problems that
may face our town in the
future."

In the next few weeks
before the election Alpaugh
plans to meet the residents
of the second ward and looks
forward to hearing from his
constituents regarding the
issues of concern.

Leaf Collection
(Continuedfrom page 1)

schedule as flexible as
pos s ib l e , t e n t a t i v e l y
planning to field crews for
two days In each district,
followed by three days each
in the second cycle. Con-
tractors will be brought in to
assist when the season
reaches its peak, as budget
allotments permit.

Although the season opens
officially -on Oct. 25,
Westfielders can already
see roving "leaf squads" on
the job.

As in previous years,
residents are asked to avoid
curbside parking on
collection days. Residents
are also reminded that leaf
piles containing branches
and other debris will not be
picked up.

Westfielders may bring
leaves and branches to the
Conservation Center as
well. Located on Lambert's
Mill Rd., just south of the
entrance to Tarnaques
Park, the center is open
Tuesday-Sunday, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Collection zones are
marked generally, by the
following boundaries:
ZONE A: East Broad St.
and Woodland Ave. on the
west, North Ave. on the
south, and Cranford and
Mountainside town lines on
the north and east. ZONE B:
East Broad St. as far as
Woodland Ave. on the south,
Woodland Ave. on the east,
Sinclair PI. and Mountain
Ave. on the north, and
Prospect St. on the west.
ZONE C: Prospect St. on the
west, Sinclair PI. and
Mountain Ave. on the south
and east, and township lines
on the north. ZONE D:
Prospect St. on the north
and east, North Ave. on the
south, and the Scotch Plains

for Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside
Your Hosli-NM Matiaktts. John Pat

Ow FIEE Horn* Heating Survey
CAN Save you Money THIS Winter

For a limited time wiih no obli-
gation we'll check your iiresBrn
healing system and giv« you a fuM
report ol our findings .ibsolutety
tree

We may be able to save you money
this winter by Installing an energy
saving hut water heating system by

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

We do Air Conditioning too!

line on the west.
On the south side, zones

are bounded by North Ave.
on the north, Clark township
lines on the south, as well as
town lines on the east and
west where applicable:
ZONE E: between Rahway
Ave. and Lambert's Mill
Road. ZONE F: between
Rahway Ave. and
Boulevard! ZONE G: be-
tween Boulevard and
Garwood town lines.

Sullebarger
{Continued from pane 1)

municipal government. The
lessons of the past will help
me make a worthwhile
contribution to the future of
Westfield. in the next two
years."

Councilman Sullebarger,
a *19 year resident of
Westfield, has served in his
first term as chairman of
the law and rules committee
and the committee to study
vandalism, and has been a
member of the public
safety, public works,
finance, license, and
building and town property
committees of council. He
has served as a Westfield
member of the Union
County Community
Development Block Grant
Committee and as an
alternate member of the
Westfield Planning Board.
Prior to his election,
Sullebarger participated in
a wide range of civic ac-
tivities. He served as trustee
and president of the
Westfield Adult School,
Assistant Scoutmaster with

Westiield Troops 172 and
276, has been a member of
the Westfield Volunteer Fire
Department, a trustee of the
Westf ie ld Hospi ta l
Association, a member of
the citizens advisory
committee of the Union
County Juvenile Detention
'Center, and has served in a
variety of positions with the
United Fund.

Sullebarger will call on
first ward residents during
the next weeks. "I hope any
resident who has a question
or who wants to discuss
community needs will call
or write me. I will do my
best to help in any way I
can."

Zdenek
(Continued from page 1)

have overpaid an out-of-
state engineer for the design
of the Westfield municipal
pool complex. Zdenek
further noted that the pool
engineer was not licensed by
the state of New Jersey.
"That application could
have been written locally,
for about $6000 less," said

Zdenek, "if anyone on the
council had the capability to
get it done properly."

Another area singled out
for improvement by Zdenek -
is "grantsmanship."
"There a*e Federal grants
available for parks,
libraries, municipal and
road improvements that
Westfield is not getting
because we have no one to
go after them. A
professional grantsman,
hired solely for the purpose
of seeking out and applying
for Federal monies, would
more than make up for his
salary expenses in income
to the town."

Zdenek pointed to the 1976
Public Works Grant and
noted that the second round
of negotiation is coming up
for PWG. "Unless and until
we elect at least one town
official with engineering
credentials-and or hire a
professional grantsman-
Westfield will continue to
lose available funding
because of unacceptable
applications written by
unqualified people."

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison Sloan*, Inc.
Investnmnt Counsel Since 1903

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Westtield 654-3344

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ANNUAL

CAPACITY
WASMIPI WITH
FAMOUS
MIMt-WAtM'
SVSTtM.

before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter

QE 17.6 cu. ft. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR with big
4.65 cu. ft. U—fr Mctk>n.
Power Saver Switch, 3 adjustable
shelves and Meat Keeper. (Automatic
Icemaker optional at extra cost.)

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

Model WWAB420N

2 Wash/Spin speeds;
5 Wash/Soak/Rinse '
Temperature
Selections. 5 cycles
irtcl. Permanent Press.
Variable Water Level.
Small-Load Mini-
Quick cycle

d
low

PftfCfff

•E RANOt WITH
rtetwif-wwmow
OVMBOOft

Model JB818

OHors top cooking
parfo rrtiance at a
budget price. Easy-
clean, top to bottom;
Clock, 1-hour Timer,
Rotary Infinite Heat
Controls, Oven
Interior Light, Wood-
grain Flnl;h Control
Panel; much morel

M0rt>IWYA736eWD
High Impact plaatlo cabinet with simulated
walnut grain tlnlah.

OC I t mmm. H t % SOLID
PERFORMANCESTATE

COLOR TV
One Touch Color* System, Black
Matrix In-Line Picture Tube System,
Modular Chassis Design, Custom
Picture Control.

WESTflELETS ONLY G E DEALER
143 M O M ST., WESIHELB •

* *.m. 4m • PM. ffcWf.<m



School Prime Targets Of Vandals, 2 Arrested
Schools continued to be

major targets of vandals
during the week ending last
Saturday, according to
police juvenile bureau
records. Eight incidents
involving schools were
reported during the week.

These included a window
broken in the cafeteria of
Edison Junior High Oct. 3,
damage to concrete steps

under repair at Franklin
School Oct. 4, B-B holes in
windows of Roosevelt and
two broken windows at
Franklin Oct. 5, a rock
thrown through a boiler
room window at Lincoln
School Thursday, two small
windows broken at
McKinley School, bricks
removed from roof and
thrown down on lower roof

tiles damaging them at
Franklin School and the
apprehension of two 15-year-
olds for damaging lawn at
Jefferson School Friday.

Vandals pulled a birdbath
from the ground and
removed a masonry bench
from property in the 200
block of Wychwood Rd. Oct.
2, broke seven windows at
the Motor Vehicle Inspec-

WESTFIELD TEENAGE
REPUBLICANS

Have Endorsed:

RAY BATEMAN FRANK McDERMOTT
Governor State Senate

LOU BASSANO CHUCK HARDWICK
Assembly Assembly

The Westfield Area Teenage Republican
Club supports these candidates because
their ideals and positions on the major
issues facing New Jersey today concur
with those expressed by our membership.

Richard Bagger President Paul McLane Treasurer
Gregory Hayt Vice-President Philip Robinson Secretary
James Seeman Vice-President Mary Ann Donnelly Secretary

VOTE REPUBLICAN
NOVEMBER 8th

Paid for by Weatfleld Area Twnage Republican Club
Paul McLann, 847 Dorian Road, TraMurer

tion Station on South Ave.
and ripped down four
billboards and a section of a
gutter at the Conrail train
station on Thursday.

Vandals also threw eggs
at a house in the 700 block of
Knollwood Terr., cracked a
windshield of a car parked
in the 200 block of Elm St.
and broke the left rear
window of a vehicle in the
1400 block of Pinegrove Ave.
on Saturday.

Police blotter reports for
the week included:

Thursday, Oct. 6 •
Juvenile arrested on
charges of break-in and
larceny;

Friday - Theft of tapes and
a flashlight from a car
parked on Elm St., larceny
of a lawnmower from a car
parked on West Dudley Ave.
and a break-in and larceny
on Liberty Ave.;

Saturday - Assault at the
South Ave. A & P, a
pocketbook stolen from a
Fanwood woman's unlocked
car, arrest of three juveniles
trespassing at the town
yard, an attempted break-in
at Little Pleasures on
Cumberland St., and a
break-in and larceny on
Downer St.;

Sunday - Break-in at a
Downer St. garage;

Monday - Theft of a
portable police radio from a
police patrol car parked in
front of police headquarters,
recovery of a pocketbook
stolen at Hahne's, and
recovery of a lawn mower
stolen Sept. 30 from
Roosevelt Junior High

•TMAQUES

Tha pmiva baauty of this
Naturabound raglon of Watl-
flald hald appeal for tht Lanapa
and Ramepo Indian! of the
pra-Columbus tlmat at thav
campad and rattad on thalr
trakt from tha mountains to tha
»a. Much of thlt »nw atlll
parvadat this unlqua 7 roam, 2
bath, modarn homa; raadv for
Immadrata occupancy; flraplaca;
A/C. LOW utllilla., upkaap,
ttnai. 90% CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGE. $87,900.

PATRICK D.MINOGUE
Realtor

235 North Aw., Weitfield, N
664-6960

School;
Tuesday - Theft of a tool

chest valued between $150-
200 from a South Chestnut
St. resident, an attempted
break-in on Myrtle Ave.,
break -in on Genesse Trail,
and theft of a pocketbook
belonging to a Summit Ave.
resident;

Yesterday - Thefts of two
car batteries from cars
owned by Forest Ave.
residents and another from
an auto owned by a Grant
Ave. motorist.

List
(Continued from page 1)

newsletter.
A 25-year-resident of

Westfield, Anne Hale is'a
member of the Westfield
Service League, and
Overlook Hospital Twig No.
2. Former secretary of the
Westfield United Fund
board of trustees, she has
also been a Girl Scout
leader, PTA board member
and worked with Cub
Scouts. She also has served
on the Junior Woman's Club
and the Joint Civic Com-
mittee.

Mrs. DeNigro has been
active in the campaigns of
former Councilmen Jay
Rochlin and Charles Brandt,
and Assembly Candidate
Chuck Hardwick. She is on
the board of the Westfield
PT Council, Franklin School
PTA, and the Youth and
Family Counseling Service.
A former Brownie leader.
and Sunday school teacher
at Calvary Lutheran
Church, she is a former
public relations director of

the Westfield YMCA, and
has worked with the Miller-
Cory House and the United
Fund.

Block Grant
(Continued from page 1)

Don a Id A l p a u g h ,
Republican councilman
named to the second ward
seat left vacant by the move
of David Burdge to Con-
necticut, was named to the
building and town property,
public safety and public
works committees on which
Burdge, and his predecessor
Charles Brandt, also had
served.

In an unusual situation,
the Town Council was
commended by Robert
Lewis of Marcellus Dr. on
behalf of his neighborhood
for their support of flood
relief in the area. The
project, initiated three
years ago, is now
operational.

Approved was an
amendment to the zoning
ordinance which regulates
the size and height of free-
standing signs on parking
lots not adjacent to places of
business. Sign size is limited
to eight square feet and
height from eight to 11 feet
from the ground,

i The measure originally
was tabled pending review
by the Westfield Planning
Board.

Contracts were awarded
I by the council for three light

duty trucks, and leaf
i collection equipment. An
\ offer by Adolfo DiDario of
| Downer St. to purchase a
I town-owned lot on Drake PI.

for $10,700 was accepted.
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Also approved was a raffle
license for Sisterhood of
Temple Emanu-El.

Street Crime
(Continued from page 1)

The forum is the third in a
six-part series on Crime and
Justice in America spon-
sored by Union College
under a grant from the New
Jersey Council for the
Humanities, an affiliate of
the National Endowment for
the Humanities. The Street
Crime Forum is also co-
sponsored by the Edison
School P.T.A. All programs
are open to the public free of
charge.

Dr. Reppetto, a former
detective commander with
the .Chicago Police Depart-
ment, is the author of
"Residential Crime" and
"The Blue Parade," to be
published this spring. He is
also principal investigator
for CUNY's Urban Analysis
Center, evaluating the New
York City Block Security
Program.

Other publications include
articles on control of street
robbery, improvement of
police organization, crime
control and crime and
delinquency.

Dr. Reppetto is concerned
with the development of a
model crime control and
police improvement effort
in Hartford, Connecticut as
part of a special John Jay
project and has conducted
studies on crime prevention
through environmental
design and residential crime
patterns.

Dr. Reppetto is a graduate
of Roosevelt University,
Chicago, and holds a

master's degree from
Illinois Institute of
Technology and a doctorate
from Harvard University.

Captain Babick, a 28-year
eteran of the New Jersey
itate Police, held com mand

posts during the Newark
and Plainfield riots in 1967
and at the Democratic
National Convention in
Atlantic City.

He has assisted iin the
development of Operation
'ombine, the Governor's

Program for training police
n dealing with civil

disturbances.
Captain Babick is a

graduate of Stockton State
College and received a
master's degree in public
administration from Rider
College.

Moderator for the Street
Crime forum will be
Michael J. Mitzner, at-
torney and lecturer in the
Criminal Justice Depart-
ment at Union College.

OIL HEAT
• I I I ISTIMATI

CONVINIINT TIMS
Phon. l l l - U t l

J.S.lRV!Hfl.COMH.l»V.
•"•'""'"•'"" TO •»"••-.-••«

"Building Headquarters"
LUMBER •MILLWORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE (FUELS

1820 SECOND ST EAST SCOTCH MJINS

232-44*0FREE
PARKING

3rd ANNUAL

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE
HU., OCT. 14 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT ONLY

RAKES-SHOVILS
4T00U

ViOff
Me CUltOCM
CHAIN SAWS

4ACC.
10% OFF
I&DM004
COtOUSS SYSTIM
20% OFF

JWTTO
MINTION A FfW

€ 0 * 1 m Altt
uft mm

COUPON

FRI. OCT. 14 12 to 12 MIDNIGHT ONLY

Granular Urn*
Reg. $1.00 bag

LimtT 4 per family

UWNMWVIt t GfttMN CINTEI

349 S*A At*. £. WuMl K9. 233-0303

SPECIAL PURCHASESf
REDUCTIONS?

SAVEt ALL FAMOUS COORDINATES
fCmMISSES ANDLAROE SIZES

25% OFF HANESUNDERALLS
Choose from our enure colfeclion of newsy falf styles (Jackets
blazers, vests, skirts, slacks, sweaters, tops — all at sporty
savings!

FASHION FIRST BRAS
Se,inik;ss,inrlconlou!<;up Regularly 6 00 2 fOf $ 7

iiic'Mng paniy i .net Regularly 8 00 5.99

SAVE! NEW FLORAL PRINT NYLON
SLEEP-LOUNGEWEAR BY LORRAINE

SALE
Hey i?'.)O 7.99

Lo"gt|i)vv--s R'.vj ' 6 f / i ' ' 0 0 10.99

Paiamai Hoy '9 00 12.99
Rpg L'iCiC: 16.99

Re-.] 18 00 11.99
Rey 26 00 17.99

LORRAINE WARM GOWN
'jng Ski i>.<tie: stytp Hequiany 11 00

MAYER PANTYHOSE
A'islyles ! SI Deli' regillrir price ?r>(fpr 5 0 % O F F

ALL HANDBAGS

WINTER GLOVES
l ! ^ e w > a l ' T ' <i"11 ic.'yhc linen vinyl -";,i
Rlirjiiljnyli) 5r;

SAVE) EVERY COZY WINTER ROBE AT
HEART-WARMING SAVINGS

20% OFF
ALL BERKSHIRE HOSIERY
P i' v we :<"'! •,!<«.*.<••):•, UP tO 20% OFF

Cuddly chenilles, soft fleeces loasly warm eolton quills and
silky-soft nylon quilts in short and long styles All 20°= oft'

ALL JR. FASHION PANTS!
P./y.«,l.'r.,„(„„*»., 2 0 % OFFSAVE! SPECIAL COTTON BLEND

SLEEP-LOUNGEWEAR BY LORRAINE

JR. SWEATER-KNIT TOPS
Sunn g o w n Ri»(, 9 :'!)'••, ' • .•:.•

Long g o w n s Re-) '-.Ml-'!1! ' i ' i t :

Shod <ob

Long robes Rerj ' • ' i00> JUNIOR PLAID SHIRTS
i . lli. 'f V.1 r •}•••• rj * i , / l « ' O: , I I ; !S Sl>i.v. .1'

EVERY SKIRT IN STOCK
' ' M T1". ()r r.ti; ,-,<.<ry. ,[. ;••,)-. ]>, ;\rtf ' . O T !••,

SAVE! FAMOUS MAKER SHETLAND
SWEATERS OF WASHABLE ACRYLIC

v-liqaii'-. 10.99 ••-.,"'. 9.99
H e , - , • • ! • * • • • • • ; • • SPECIAL DRESS GROUP

Cuddle up wilh the classics at warm savings' Shetland
sweaters thai wrap you in gentle colors and heathery lextures
Great for gifts, too'

up to 3:3% OFF

FLEXMT SHAPE-UP SALE

SAVE! FAMOUS LABEL BRAS
FWST BRA AT REGULAR PRICE

2»« bra % PRICE
Choose from our entire collection oi lamous name Drns m any
style or fabric1 Warners Snii OKja. Maidenform Piaytex and
dozens more1
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Needed: Security
For Seniors' Complex

Only a few weeks remain before the first occupants
will move into trie new senior citizons housing complex in
the Boynton Ave. tract.

While we feel that numerous acts of vandalism which
have occurred at the building siite will diminish once
residents are ensconced in their n«:w homes, we feel that
some public announcement should be made to insure
these elderly citizens of the added security of some type
of guards.

Insuring the peace of mind of these valuable member
sof our society through visible patrols, we feel, is as
important as providing them adequate housing and the
companionship of other people.

Freedom from fear will be an important facet in their
new homes.

Freedom in our Hands
We Americans are said to take our freedoms for

granted, much as we take electricity, water or gas for
granted — until we are deprived of them. By merely
picking up our newspaper off our doorstep, we expect to
find out the latest news from city hall or the state capitol
and to learn what has been happening in the Middle East
or Africa. We demand — and usually get — reliable,
objective reports about these events that affect our lives.

Yet in comparatively few nations outside our own
does a free and independent press exist. Millions of
people on this planet receive no world news and have no
idea what their own leaders are doing because of grin-
ding poverty, illiteracy or the harsh political conditions
under which they live. Freedom of the Press is a rare and
fragile thing in our world.

It has been said with some, but not imuch, exaggeration
that the American's right to know is the world's right to
know. For any news story that Is prin ted in the American
press can and does flow freely and rapidly around the
world. So, news stories about Watergiate, Vietnam, the oil
crisis, or human rights that first find their way Into our
newspapers can later be read In Europe, Asia or South
America. And most of the news that Asians, Africans or
Latin Americans read was most likely collected and
written by a free journalist from America or Western
Europe.

So for the inarticulate and submerged millions without
newspapers, living in poverty and wit h only dim hopes of
achieving political freedom, their freedom is literally in
our hands. -

The Westfield Leader joins news;papers throughout
our country in celebrating National Newspaper week
Oct. 9 - 19.

Clarifies Local Office Closing
Rosemary Cuccaro,

executive director of the
Visiting Nurse and Health
Services, announced that In
spite of the closing of the
VNHS Westfield office,
services to residents of that
community will continue
and staff will remain the
same both in terms of
quality and numbers.

"While the excessive cost
of operating two separate
agency locations and
budgetary restrictions were
responsible for the agency
closing in Westfield, we will
be able to continue the home
health care, screening,
education, therapy, mental
health and consultation
programs as in Ihe past."

Mrs. C'uccaro said. "The
VNKS has consolidated all
of these! service activities in
the newly expanded
Elizabeth headquarters
located at 354 Union Ave.
and, as a result, we shall
continue to maintain the
strong local ties with the
Westfield community as we
have since 1964."

Mrs. Cuccaro again
pointed out that the VNHS, a
non-profit home health care
agency serving 15 com-
munities in Union County, is
the only Medicare and
Medicaid certified service
in the Westfield area, and
she emphasized that the
agency will in no way limit
or decrease its service here.

OCTOBER IS, 1977-
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The Senior Citizens of
Union County, will hold open
house at their new office at
2165 Morris Ave., Union,
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 22.

The council has a contract
with the Union County
Division of Employment
and Training to place
municipal senior citizens co-
ordinators in Union County
municipalities upon request.
Larry J. Lockhart, director

of the Department of
Human Resources, stated
that the council will train

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Life In The Suburbs

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the writer's
signature may be notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday if
they are to appear in the
following issue.

Letters endorsing can-
didates for the Nov. 8
General Election will be
limited to one a week for
each aspirant, and must be
brief. No letters on •cam-
paign issues will be used the
w e e k i m m e d i a t e l y
preceding the election
(issue of Nov. 3)

FOR KES8LER
Editor, Leader;

I have been following the
n e w s p a p e r a r t i c l e s
regarding Herb Kessler,
Democratic candidate for
fourth ward councilman and
it is apparent to me that he
makes good sense in his
approach to the issues
confronting us. He speaks to
the vital issues and proposes
c o n c r e t e , pragmat ic
solutions. His effort to be
informed on the problems of
vandalism- by creating a
youth advisory committee is
a good example of this
forthright approach.

I think Herb has

By Al Smith

1977
National Newspaper Week

Oct. 9-15
demonstrated his ability to
put words into action and I
feel sure that, if elected, he
will be a most effective
councilman.

Brenda Gladis
725 Willow Grove Rd.

A &ifter enf Kind of Book Store
SPECIAL SALE FOR EARLY SHOPPERS !

All 1S78 calendar at 15% off ttiru
Saturday. October 22nd plus a special
Vet'ecTu) " of hox?ri Christmas cards at
rtair price

PRAISES

Editor, Leader;
Please allow n,e to

congratulate Chief James
Moran and the fine body of
men he has working for.him
as the Westfield police. In
two separate and unrelated
incidents, occuring within 24
hours within the last couple
of weeks, tt was necessary
to call on the police force;
one in the middle of the
afternoon and the other at
five o'clock in the early
morning. At bath tlmet, the
men who responded could
not have been more cour-
teous or helpful. Their
kindness and thoughtfulness
were certainly appreciated,
and I would like to express
the appreciation of both
Mrs. Anita Pearson and
myself with this brief note.

E.T.Pearson
311 Scotch Plains Ave.

FLAG SALUTE

Editor, Leader;
The letter by Mrs.

Elizabeth Gorsky, that
appeared on Sept. 1
regarding the flag salute,
was extremely distressing
to me. It is obvious that Mrs.
Gorsky is a sincere, caring,
thoughtful woman who has
given much attention to this
issue, yet I feel that she has
overlooked several im-
portant points.

True, Ms. Debbie Lipp is
sixteen years old, but is her
age to preclude her from
seeking the redress of a
perceived wrong? Should
senior citizens be likewise
precluded? Liberty and
justice for all, or for some?

It is my understanding
that Ms. Lipp felt that it is
the majestic words of the
pledge that were part of the
issue, in that for many
people in this country there
is neither liberty nor justice

in the broadest sense, and
that to stand during the
recital of the pledge could
cause some persons to feel
hypocritical.

The word "patriotism",
which Mrs. Gorsky believes
is misunderstood by many
judges, is hardly a simple
one. Does it mean
'America, Love It Or

Leave It"? I think not, since
the implication is horrifying
- you may not dissent, you
may not try to change
things. The old cry "My
Country, Right or Wrong" is
chauvinism, jingoism, not
patriotism!, which cannot
be legislated. A govern-
ment, any government, and
its set of law* is not
sacroaonct or above the
taw* concerning bMtc righto

f i m m a i . There are

mm*

few countaties that can ac-
cept, with as much
tolerance, so many groups
of people with opposing
ideas, pro and con abortion
possession of handguns, the
death penalty, support for
private schools, etc., with
each group or individua
believer having the freedom
of belief, the freedom of
expression and the freedom
to seek his or her day in
court to test . the Con
stitutional aspects involved.
It is these and many other
rights that must remain
sacred if we are to remain
truly free.

If the Declaration of In-
dependence, Bill of Rights
and Constitution, which
most people have never
read, were to appear on a
ballot for a referendum,
fear that they would be
defeated.

Be proud of being an
American, Mrs. Gorsky, but
be also proud that America
can be strong enough to
allow Ms. Lipp the freedom
to sit during the pledge if she
so chooses.

(Mrs.) Edward Grabowski
74lMarcellusDr.

More letters

on page 7

Seniors Plan Open House
the senior citizens coor-
dinators, hold workshops
classes and meetings during
the coming year. Many of
the workshops will be held
at the new office.

Mrs. Evelyn Frank,
Council President, said the
formal presentation on
Saturday, Oct. 22, will be at
2 p.m. and invitations are
being extended to
congressmen, Governor
Byrne, State Legislators,
Union County Freeholders
and Mayors.

One cause !• good '
Until the otHer'a undantood.

LEGG MflSON WOOD WRLKER
IN I () H P C) n A I I f)

Members New York Stock Exchange. Inc.

203 Elm Street, Westfield

232-2686
Open Thursday Evenings, 7-9 P.M.

•tiff MUtrlMI

The election of Cliff Peake to Town Council gets you
the services of both Cliff ami his wife Jo. Jo has been
accompanying Cliff on his walking tour of die Fourth
Want. Fourth Warden will not only benefit from Cliffs
extensive experience in Municipal. County and State
affaire, but as an added plus for Westfield residents.they
will p in the services of Jo as secretary, diftstf adviser,
telephone answering service, receiver of mesHges and
overall "Girl Friday." Thus with "one" vote for Peake,
you get the services of "two".

EtECf ClflFF PEAKE

GREAT HABIT
TO GET W T O -
SYSTEMATIC MHNBS at

Put a little financial cushion
in your life by getting into
the savings habit. Regular
Deposits in an Harmonia
Regular Savings Account can
prepare you for all your mon-
etary needs. Come in today
and get into the habit.
There's no better time than
NOWitoopenan

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

5 Vi% = 5.47 %
^ # #"»AVIAII %0m^WM A YEAR

•Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year.
Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly,Py>n iilcja h a l o m r nt v HI1 <>r wore hh-li in t i n - at(until mint ihc injnl the nnniflilv

' *• • v A

7% VIM
f MM ACCOUNTS

O M Y I A M
Minimum Deposit <1,000

A
VIA*

TMM ACCOUNT!
•OYIAM

Minimum Deposit $500.

A
V I A *

TMM ACCOUNTS

Minimum Deposit $500.

ev«% A
VIA*

TIMI ACCOUNTS
•f 1 V I A *

Minimum Deposit $500.

Federal law and rafulatlon prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the

interest thereon is foreitsd and interest an the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate

Ihm twmtof Smving* §mnk
f • • ! • • A Ugl

fct MV0) flMHk M R ML I MSfWMI • . — fSttf&

IT tMMNR I7M)



The Westfield High School
Drama Club Mask and
Mime is seeking "angels" to
back their new subscription
series. A monetary in-
vestment will guarantee
every "angel" two choice
reserved seats to all four
WHS Drama Club '77-78
productions, a savings over
the one-show-at-a-time cost.
In addition, each "angel"
will be encouraging a
talented, hard-working
group of young people by
their presence at each
performance.

The "Angel" haŝ  the

Drama Group Seeks "Angels'
privilege, of giving his
tickets to others If he is
unable to attend any par-
ticular performance.

F 0 M M (Friends of Mask
and Mime), a voluntary
support arm for the WHS
Drama Club, hopes that all
those interested in live
theater, in maintaining a
cultural climate in West-
field, and in supporting
young people's efforts, will
subscribe to this new series.

The four 177-'78 Mask and
Mime performances are as
follows:

Fall show "Story

Theater", Matinee - Thurs-
day, Nov. 17, Evening -
Friday, Nov. 18, Saturday,
Nov. 19.

Spring show - "Carnival",
Matinee - Thursday, Mar. 9,
Evening - Friday, Mar. 10,
Saturday, March 11.

Tickets for the sub-
scription series may be
obtained at Quimby Book
Store, from Mrs. Harriet
Louden, head of the WHS
Drama department, or from
Elaine Zack, F 0 M M
subscription chairperson,
674 Shackamaxon Dr.

WILLIAMS
NURSERY

524 SPRINGFIELD AVE. WESTFIELD

232-4076

OfEN 7 DAVt *slO A.M. To S tM.

NOW THRU NOV. 15

Up To 25% FREE Merchandise

1. Sam* 160.00 • Qat fON tMitioiMl
t l i M - M.00 worth F H t I I I

a. »
wwfhw^lw - <t».00wfHi F H I t f l

3 few* tMO.QO • O«t 25% MMitloMl
- S2S.0O worth FFtEEII

A l l H I FUNDS WILL BE GIVEN IN THE FORM OF GIFT CIWTIFI-
CATM THAT WILL I S HONOHED UNTIL DEC. 26,1077.
S A L H S L I M M A V M ACCUMULATEDFOU ADDITIONAL REFUNDS.

THIS GIANT SALE
Mam you 1o rfMiva up to 1125.00 worth
of FREE

not I M tahm now.
Tad* • Gift Gartiftutt food
uirtH D M . 26,1*77.

THIS SALE INCLUDES
f. AH Owt4—r Nvrt«ry Stock .

fl. P W M M I , Mwmws, If *•».
Cm4mr mti Pirn farfc.

9. P«rtfMi«r mn4 GrMs $—4.

SALE DOES NOT INCLUDE HOUSE PLANTS,
MUMS, PUMf KINS AND ITEMS SOLD FN STORE
On GREENHOUSE. A IL OUTDOOR TREES ft
SWWfcWS INCLUDED. |

NOW SAVE WHILE YOU

BEAUTIF
cm

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

FOR CLIFF PEAKE
Editor, Leader;

As former residents of the
fourth ward for the past six
years we urge the voters of
that ward to cast their ballot
for Cliff Peake on Nov. 8.

Cliff is a natural for the
position of councilman, He's
a "doer" and extremely
dedicated to any task he
undertakes. In addition to
his personal integrity and
concern for the betterment
of his fellow man, just look
at his successful
professional record, which
is in a field closely allied to a
councilmen's role, and you
decide. If we had the op-
portunity we would vote for
Cliff - a good man, friend
and candidate for coun-
cilman.

Ann and Vincent Cooke
218 Golf Edge

THANKFUL
Editor, Leader;

My family and I would
like to take this opportunity
to thank all the merchants of
the town of Westfield, my
customers and friends for
their prayers, concern and
well wishes during the time
of my illness.

My. special thanks and
gratitude to the Mobile
Intensive Care Unit from
Overlook Hospital, the
Westfield Rescue Squad and
Officer Coles who came to
my aid in my time of
distress. My sincere thanks
to the local shoe repair
services for accommodating
my customers during my
illness.

I am happy to say I am
now able to serve my
customers once again.

Peter Matino
Pete's Shoe

Repair Service
Prospect St.

September Rain Less than Usual

Mayor Alexander Williams signs the following
proclamation designating Oct. 17 through 23 as Westfield
Band Week. Looking on are Tod Sawicki. band president;
Robert Evans, Band Parents' president and Robert
Dinsmore, 1OT7 invitational chairman. •
"Wher«aa, the Westfield High School music program has
provided the residents of the Town of Westfield with
entertainment and a feeling of pride in its young people,
and Whereas, the Third Annual Westfield High School
Marching Band Invitational will be held on October 23
Ml;
Now. Therefore, Be It Resolved that I, Alexander S.
Williams, Mayor of (he Town of Westfield do hereby
proclaim the week of October 17 through October 23,1W7
as WettfleM High School Band Week."
The Invitational which begins at 1 p.m. on Sunday, Oct.
23 will feature 10 visiting bands competing for 13 awards,
including the grand prize of Best Band in Show. Tickets
at adult, student and senior citizen prices are available
now from any member of the Marching Band or Band
Parents or from Mrs. Michael Sheridan, 650 Tremont
Ave.
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With recent September
rains still a vivid memory,
Raymond J. Daly of North
Plainfield, director of Union
College's U.S. Cooperative
Weather Station, reports
that the total precipitation
for the month, 3.18 inches,
was 1.34 inches less than
normal.

It was also a particularly
mild September, Daly noted
in his monthly summary to
the National Weather
Service. The mean daily
temperature of 66.6 degrees
was 0.2 degrees below
normal, but provided the
warmest. September tem-
peratures since. 1973. The
1976 mean September
temperature was 64.5
degrees.

The month's highest

temperature of 93 degrees
was recorded on Sept 2 and
the lowest, 37 degrees, on
the 12th. Temperatures
reached 70 degrees or above
on 23 of the month's 30 days,
Daly reported.

The average relative
humidity for the month was
74 percent, with a maximum
of 97 percent recorded on
Sept. 25 and 27 and a
minimum of 41 percent on
Sept'. 19.

September's rainfall also
brought the total
precipitation for the year to
31.49 inches, 6.15 inches
more than recorded in 1976.

September, Daly noted,
marks the beginning of the
heating season and the past
month saw an accumulation
of 65 degree days.

(0
Io
£

£
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ACROSS TOWN OR
ACROSS COUNTRY-

MAKE US YOUR
FIRST CALL.

3 OFFICES

5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

WESTFIEIO 233 00*5
Noflh Avc Cor. Elmer St
(ANW00O J227I0O
Soulh Ayf & So MiMine
WATCMUNG HIllS 64J S222
Ml Bflhtl Rd
(opp. King Geoige Inn)

REALTORS

Insurance Topic For Consumer Series
Shopping for Insurance Insurance Company,

will be the topic of the fifth
in a series of eight Con-
sumer Education Lectures
at Union College on
Saturday, Oct. 22, at 10 a.m.
in the theatre of the Campus
Center.

Speakers for the lecture
will be William B. Palermo
and Robert F. Goner, both of
whom are affiliated with
William G. Palermo

Congressman

IATT RINALDO

Linden. They will discuss
different types of life in-
surance, homeowners and -
automobile insurance, how
much and what type to buy,
group life insurance and
family plans, and what
factors companies consider
when basing their rates.

The lectures are open to
the public at no charge as a
community service.

Federal funds are at last
being diverted from the
Sunbelt states to the
Frostbelt -• giving New
Jersey and other parts of the
northeast region a larger
and fairer return on their
tax dollars.

There's still a distance to
go before the Frostbelt
matches the Sunbelt in
federal services and federal
spending. But that goal is no
longer remote.

A combination of per-
sistence, fact-finding and
regional unity has made the
difference.

I'm particularly pleased
i over the trend since I have
j been actively involved in the

effort from the start as New
Jersey's delegate-at-large
on the Northeast-Midwest
Economic Advancement
Coalition.

Since its inception a year
ago, the coalition has
enrolled 204 members of

'Congress from 17 states in
the northeast and midwest.
That means real power, rep-
resenting almost half the
voting strength in the
Howe.

Instead of rushing into
immediate battle, the
coalition sensibly con-
centrated at first on survey j
work to pinpoint areas of
inequi)y in regional
distribution of federal funds.

It developed an array of
hard facts to support its
claim that the northeast is
being shortchanged. The
sheer weigh! of these fin-
dings is helping the coalition
to steer more federal funds
and services into the region.

For New Jersey and other
Froslbelt states, it will
mean billions of dollars a
year.

Already Congress has
been persuaded to change
some of the formulas used
for the allocation of federal

Dennis McGrath, an oceanographer from Cnnford.
recently visited Frank McGrath's 8th gra* class at
FranhHn School.

McGratC showed'slides to the class and pointed out
umfer-the-sea mountain chains (see attached photo).
Highlighting the stifles were the vivid illustration of
animal Hfe in the sea, the chemistry of sea water and
gome drilling operations that have uncovered fascinating
discoveries.

In the photo from left to right are: Stephen Shields.
Pamela Schumann and McGrath.

ftaym+Ml E. Wliftltr

Preseriptkm Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD
233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking hot

funds. This has happened,
for instance, in calculating
aid for communities through
the Housing and Community
Development Act.

Because of pressure from
members of the coalition,
the formula was changed to
guarantee better treatment
for communities in New
Jersey and throughout the
northeast.

The Administration's -
energy program also has
been influenced by the
coalition to benefit the
nor theas t . Coal i t ion
members united In
demanding retention of
rebates for home heating
costs - a feature of the
energy program that is of
particular value to the
northeast because of its cold
winters and high fuel costs.

Without the pressure of
coalition members, this
rebate program would have
been eliminated from the
energy plan.

Meanwhile, extensive
research has provided the
coalition with ammunition
in battles for several more
moves to change the flow of
federal dollars.

It has been found, for
instance, that regional
disparities working against
the interest of the northeast
exist in the distribution of
federal .surplus property,
v e t e r a n s ' educat ion
benefits, military spending,
welfare, and in general
e d u c a t i o n s i l p p o r t
programs. The coalition
also concluded that Social
Security and veterans'
benefits should be adjusted
on a regional basis to reflect
higher living costs in the
northeast.

In another aspect of
regional "shortchanging,"
the coalition is pressuring
the Pentagon for more
contracts and for a reversal
of the movement of military
installations from the
northeast to the South.

The coalition also wants a
regional development bank
to provide risk capital to
attract new firms -- and new
jobs - to the area and to
retain existing industries.
The Cabinel-level Urban
Policy Group and the
Treasury Department have
begun work on this issue and
the House Banking. Finance
and Urban Affairs Com-
mittee, led by a coalition
member, plans to hold
hearings on the subject this
fall.

The aim of all this is not to
drive a wedge between
regions of the nation, but to
assure a fair distribution of
federal funds

In the past, the Sunbelt j
states lured more than their j
fair share of federal dollars I
and federal services j
through voting bloc \
pressures and committee \
control in Congress Now I
we're applying the same •
kind of regional pressures j
for the Frostbelt - and
getting' results I

Mountainside Inn
Fine Continental Cuisine

• Excellent Daily Special

Try The Linguine & Lobster

Luncheon-Dinner

Cocktails

Route 22-Mountainside, N.J.

232-2969

The Ultimate
Shawl Cardigan.

A one of a kind clcssic from Lord Jeff. This
lordly cardigan is completely hand fashioned
as illustrated by the overall hand framed
cables.

Ribbed cuffs and bottom Wooden
burtons for a final touch of class

Truly original Truly elegant Truly Lord Jeff
In your choice of solid colors $42.50

Wyatt Brothers
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Murray Sulde«n. administrator of the New Jersey
Biood Services, left, spejks at the recent annual meeting
of the Mestfield -Mountainside Chapter of the American
National Red Cross conducted by Mrs. Grant Lennox,
chaptrr chairman. Suldeen pointed out the critical im-
portance of volunteer blood donors in maintaining
adrquatf Mood supply for the hospitals in the area. The
New Jerse* Blood Services and the Red Cross work
together to supply 7.0QO units of blood to hospitals In
I nion County.

Red Cross Elects Younghans

Robert D Younghans of
Westfield was elected
chairman of the Westfield-
Mountainside chapter of the
American Red Cross at the
Board of Directors meeting
held recently following the
annual meeting. He suc-
ceeds Mrs. Grant Lennox of
Mountainside. Other of-
ficers elected were Mrs.
Harrison R. Cory, first vice
chairman; Mrs. Robert
Bauer, second vice chair-
man: Gerald F. Muller,
treasurer; Harrison R.
Cory, assistant treasurer,
and Mrs. Henry H.
Anderson, secretary.

Murray Suldeen, ad-
ministrator of the New
Jersey Blood Services in
New Brunswick, showed a
film and spoke of the im-
porlantce of maintaining
adequate blood supplies for
the hospitals in the area.

Service awards were
given to the following
volunteers: 35 year pins
to Mrs. V. J. Boor, tran-
sportation and Mrs. Stan-
ton H. Harcourt, office of
volunteers; 25 years, Mrs.

Grant Lennox, chapter
chairman; 20 years, Mrs.
Robert Bauer, service to
military families and board
of directors; Mrs. Edward
Love, blood chairman and
board of directors; 15 years,
Mrs. George I. Alayeto,
staff and secretary board of
directors; 10 years, Mrs.
Robert Clayton, staff,
Anthony Gleason, tran-
sportation and David
Bentley, first aid; five
years, Mrs. John A.
Ackerman, tapes, Mrs. R.
E. Belcher, nursing, Orville
Brubaker, transportation,
Miss Janet Douglas, nur-
sing, Mrs. R. A. Grant,
board of directors, Mrs. Ann
M. Hall, staff and board of
directors. Stanton H.
Harcourt, treasurer and
board of directors, Charles
Holder, transportation,
Edward Love, tran-
sportation, Mrs. Joseph
Shropshire, board of
directors, Scott Bryan,
Arthur Edler, Elizabeth and
Kathy Hely, Mary Nostrand
and Cheryl Sauerbrun,

'juniors, water safety.

Mary 0'tlerren and Cmmcllman Frank SaMekargcr,
Republican cantlMate far relectien, atones eameaign
issues. (Story on a«n« I)
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Bacchus Slate

Wims Election
By Kevin Kerwin

The Westfield High School
Latin Club held its annual
election last week Jor Latin
Club officers. Four different
political parties were for-
med for the election and
many independents also ran
in the election for the dif-
ferent offices.

The Bacchus Party won
the election with its cam-
paign slogan, "Friends,
Romans, Countrymen, lend
us your votes." Drew
Schembre is the new
president, Tim Brownell
vice president, Kevin
Kerwin Aedile, Joanne
Schoss secretary-treasurer,
and Barry Jaruzelski
scribe.

The Latin Club holds
many functions throughout
the year. At the annual Toga
Party, slaves may be bought
for the night. There also is a
contest for the best male
and female toga with a
trophy awarded to the
victor. The Latin Club also
hold a Saturnalia party
where the members feast
and celebrate the season. An
Ides of March gathering is a
custom for the Latin Club
members, who act out the
killing of Caesar by Brutus
and conspirators. The Latin
Club's year comes to a
climax at the spring
Language Festival. Bets are
placed on different chariots
that the Latin students have
made from bicycle wheels
and plywood to meet the
"emperor's" specifications.
The chariots are pulled by
two Romans and a third,
rides in the cockpit over the
quarter mile track. Last
year there were nine
chariots entered in this
event. Roman gladiators
also may be seen on this
spring day, with real
weapons in the center of the
arena. Emperor Konet also
is sponsoring a catapult
contest this year for the
spring festival.

Last year the Latin Club
had more than 100 mem-
bers, making it one of the
largest clubs in the high
school, and this year under
the new direction of the
Bacchus Party the club
expects an even larger
membership.

Vinegra Promoted
Robert Vinegra of

Westfield has been
promoted to associate
media director at Dancer-
Fitzgerald-Sample.

•Vinegra joined DFS in
1968 after receiving a BA
from Lehigh University. He
has served as media buyer,
planner and supervisor.

t

Dr. Ace L. Tubbe, who holds
a doctorate in counseling
from Columbia University is
licensed in marriage and
family counseling, and it a
certified sex therapist. will|
speak. on "Modern '
Marriage: Changing Roles"
at the parent and family life
workshop of the Union
County Council of Parent-
Teacher Organizations at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the county
superintendent's office at
300 North Ave. East.

OhtobertVst ar
HittoryUtm
Oct. 7 thru W

firofwurst
Smoked sausage links. Made, in the
old-world tradition of excellence.
Plump and juicy. Bursting with rich,
meaty flavor. Whether Broiled or
fried, enjoy a touch of Bavarii to-
night with Hickory Farma of Ohio*
Brotwurst. AVAILABLE ONLY
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS.

CheddyBmue
A sharp cheddar cheese made with just
anipof beer. Old-world heritage blend-
ed to perfection. Now's the time to
experience a bit of Bavaria at its best —
during ihe Hickory Farms of Ohio®
Oktoberfi'st

Cara -Kraut
:iiisi;.lc s;itii'rkraui wuh
>e*?<js rile pert'oct com-
in <>ur HKOTVM RSI

i-lusiw-K at Hu-knr> H:inm

From an old-German recipr
Superbly spiced. Delicale yet ]

•wiifrxoT 1 robust, with 3 unique and
• a s t i r ! i distinctive flavor Sw«*-Hot

Mustard add& a lirtte zip t*t
yi>ur everydtiy fi»»ds Avail-
able only at Hickory farms
of Ohio*

Ohn...

BNJOV A rjtSTB OF BAVARIAN STVLt fOOO TOMKtHT

forms
or onto '

n* urn* m , m. vEST-mt 292.4979

Club To Resume
Designed primarily for

children with neurological ;
and perceptual im-
pairments exhibiting learn-
ing disabilities, the
"Saturday Club" will begin
its third season on Saturday,
Oct. 22, under the spon-
sorship of Four Seasons
Outdoor Center. Four
Seasons is a 153 acre
recreational site located in
Lebanon Township, owned
and operated by the
Westfield YMCA.

Serving the residents of
Union and Hunterdon
counties, the Saturday Club
will emphasize socialization
and remediation for learn-
ing disabilities through a
recreational program
structure. The club will be
held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
during 15 Saturday sessions,
from October through June.
Activities will include
nature study and projects
taking advantage of that
which Four Seasons has to
offer, craft work, swimming
at the Westfield Y, special
events and field* trips to
areas of interest in and
around New Jersey.

The Saturday Club will be
directed by Gary TrunncU, a
learning consultant with the
Hopatcong school system.
This past summer he also
directed the summer camp
for children with learning
disabilities, held at Four
Seasons Outdoor Center.
Trunnell will be assisted by
other certified learning
specialists, two college
students majoring in special
education, and dedicated
volunteers of high school
age. This well-qualified and
dynamic staff sees the club
as having four major goals:

- to provide growth-
promoting opportunities
for socialization through
recreational group ac-
tivity,

to promote the
development of coor-
dination and perceptual
motor skills;
- to stimulate and develop
effective communication
skills; and
- to develop a good self-
concept and real feelings
of personal worth.
The Saturday Club will be

directed toward children
ages 6 to 13, and will be
admitted into the program
on the basis of their school
certifications. Children will
be divided into ability
groups

Transportation will be
provided to and from the
Outdoor Center from the
Westfield V for those chil-
dren living in Union County.
Those from Hunterdon

| County will need to secure
their own transportation to
the Center

For all those children who
i have not yet been involved

with the Learning Disability
I program at Four Seasons, a
screening will be held at the
Westfield Y on Saturday
Ocl 22 at 10 a m The first
Saturday Club session will
r>egin on Oct 29.

f*or additional in-
formation concerning this
important program, cnntacl
the Wmitfield Y at 233-2700
or Four . Seasons Outdoor
Center at* 832-2815

A. A.
Aleofcoltti Anonymous

BfiMkMf Protjlwn?

Writ*

P.*. fox m Wmfietd

MAGNAVOX

TRUE
FOR

TOUCH-TUM
TRADE IN vnuR OLD TV AND SAVE!
SAVE UP T O f i p N ANEW MAGNAVOX

VIDEOMATIC

TOUCHITUNE
COLOR TV

mman.wmnu
tmm TNUM, t-.

Q y p
of a digital camaxitof
lh« • • • • of a pushbutton tetophom.
Thle eyetem hat • capacity for 20 channels,
which may ba programmed ••ally In any
combination of UHF or VHF chartnals. Than,
Touch-Tune directly to any channel—effortlessly,
silently, electronically — at tha touch of your
finger. A single UHF/VHF Illuminated channel
display with an "infinite life" light emitting diode
shows an easy-to-read channel number. And,
there's an electronic eye that automatically
adjusts the picture to changing room light.
A. Me«tot 4§40 - Contemporary • . MeeM

- Italian Provincial C. MeeM 4M1 -
Contemporary D. Meeal 4M4 - Early American
E. MaeM 4SM - Mediterranean styling
P. Medal 4 M I - French Provincial Q. MeaM
4*74 - Early American H. Mafal • « • -
Mediterranean styling I. Medal 46M — Aegean
styling with tambour doors J. Moial 4»4I -
19" diagonal portable with remote control.

ADO REMOTE

NOW or LATER
At a nominal eost, you may
have the added convenience
of armchair remote control
for any of trie consoles shown
— at time of purchase, or at
a later date.

QUALITY IN IVtRY Df TAH

I



Picture Book Films
At Library Saturday

Four "Picture Book
Films" will be shown for
boys and girls three years
old and older by the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library Saturday from 10 to
10:40 a.m. in the Wateunk
Room. No passes are
needed.

The movies will include
"A Utter to Amy," "The
Strange Story of the 'Frog
Who Became a Prince"
"How the Elephant Got His
Trunk" and "The Seventh
Mandarin."

Dr. Martin Luther King wn
tha youngait man to win
the Nobel Ptaca Priie. Ha
wat only 35 whan ha
wai awardad it in 1964.
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Take tome of (hr queiiion maraa out
of your future . . . call ( N A M E ) re.
Jlrdinn Real Ellalc.

REALTORS. Mulllptl
Lilting Mtml»r

44 Elm Street (corner Ouimby)
HHaitltld
J31B400

Mayor Alexander Williams of Westfield has declared
the week of Oct. 9 to Oct. U as "B'Nai B'rith Week".

Present at the signing of the proclamation by Mayor
Williams were, Carl Weiss, left, president of the West-
field-Mountainside Area B'nai B'rith lodge, and Steve
Zunk, right, vice president of the lodge. B'nai B'rith,
which was founded in 1843, Is the world's largest and
oldest Jewish service organization with more than
5M.M9 members. It provides service to humanity
throughout the world in educating the young, aiding the
victims of war and disaster supporting philanthropic
institutions, promoting patriotic American citizenship,
fighting bigotry and intolerance while furthering
democracy and intergroup understandings. The West-
field-Mountainside Area Lodge is conducting an active
membership campaign and welcomes inquiries to Dr.
Arthur Rosenberg, 928 Willow Grove Rd., or Carl Weiss,
47 Mohican Dr.

To Offer Programs For Widowed
The Eastern Union County

YM-YWHA, Greater
Westfield YM-YWHA, and
the Plainfield Jewish
Community Center, are
extending their services to
widowed persons.

The volunteer outreach
program, "Widowed-to-
Widowed", has been in
operation since last spring.

Linda Kahn, M.S.W., will
begin an eight week group
discussion series for
widowed persons Oct. 20 at
the Greater Westfield Ym-
YWHA. This series deals
with b e r e a v e m e n t ,

loneliness, grief, re-
lationship to one's
children, and the emotional
disturbances of being alone
as well as financial and
social problems.

The next project under
consideration is a widowed
person's social group. There
will be an open planning
meeting Thursday, Oct. 27
at 8 p.m., at the Greater
Westfield YM-YWHA, 305
Elm St. All widowed persons
(39 years and up) are in-
vited. Further information
is available fr.om Lynn
Weinstein, coordinator.

PLANTING
TIME!

WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION
OF

"Pride Of Meeker'*"

IED HYBRID DARWIN
10 for '2.50
25 for '6.00
50 for • 10.50

Plus All Trie

LITTLE BULBS

MUMS
Beautiful Plants!

3 tor *§»
•turn.

MEEKER'S

1 1 « SOWTN M E . 1 . ' , WESTFIELB • 2321717
Open Daily 9 To i - Sunday 9 To 1 . Ampte Free Parting

Bassano Names
Doherty as Mgr.

Republican Assemblyman
C. Louis Bassano, seeking
reelection to the General
Assembly from the 20th
Legislative District, has
appointed Westfield at-
torney Robert C. Doherty as
his campaign manager.

"Bob Doherty will bring
an intimate knowledge of
the problems we face in the
southern sector of this
district to the campaign,"
Bassano said. "With his
extensive legal background
and his involvement in the
Republican party he is close
to the issues many others
only read about in the
newspapers."

Doherty, who is chairman
of the Westfield Town
Republican Committee,
serves as legal counsel to
both the Westfield and
County Republican Com-
mittees. He was a
freeholder candidate in 1974
and served as an aide for
former County Chairman
Richard Schoel in 1969 and
1970. '

In accepting the position,
Doherty called attention to
Bassano's perfect at-
tendance record during two
terms in the Assembly and
said: "We • have an op-
portunity to reelect one of
the most outstanding
legislators we've ever had in
Trenton in the person of Lou
Bassano I'll do everything I
can to assure that."

Doherty, who is a Seton
Hall Law School graduate,
is a principal in the firm of
Doherty and Kopnicki.

College Reps
To Visit WHS

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of
colleges and universities
who will visit Westfield High
School next week will in-
clude:

Monday, 9 a.m.,
Moravian College, Pa.; 9
a.m., Eckerd College Fla.;
11:45 a.m., Dickinson,
College, Pa.; 1:15 p.m.
Rider College.

Tuesday, 8:S0 a.m..
Southern Methodist Univ.,
Tex: 9 a.m., Marquette
Univ., Wis., 10:30 a.m.,
Becker Jr. College, Mass.;
11:30 a.m.. Wilson College,
Pa.; 12:30 a.m., Catholic
Univ. Washington, DC.

Wednesday,8:3O..m., St.
Lawrence University, N.Y.;
8:30 a.m.. Kenyon Collage.
Ohio; 10 a.m. Westminister,
College, Pa.; 1 p.m., Mit-
chell College, Conn.

Thursday, Oct. 20, 7 - 12
a.m., Taylor Business
School; 9 a.m., Old
Dominion College, Va.; 9:30
a.m., Fairleigh Dickinson
University, 12:30 a.m.,
Jersey City State,

Friday, Oct. 21, 8:30 a.m..
McKendree College, III.:

, 8:45 a.m. Flagler College,
Fla.; 9 a.m., Bloomfield

1 College; 10:30 a.m., William
Paterson College.

Betty May Upper, left, president of the Union County
ACLD of 5 Carol Rd., and Dr. James Donovan, vice
president of the ACLD and director of special services
for Westfield schools, at right, accept proclamationof

Learning Disabilities Week Oct. 9-15, from Mountainside
Mayor Thomas Riccardi.

Marks Learning
Disabilities Week

The U.S. population in 1960
was 179,323,175. Today, it
is more than 215 million.

Governor Brendan Byrne
has declared this week, Oct.
9-15, as Learning
Disabilities Week, in ac-
cordance with the
proclamation of Alice
Scogin, president of the
National Association for
Children with Learning
Disabilities. All Union
County mayors have joined
in the observance.

More than 7000 people
convened at the recent four
day International Con-
ference on Learning
Disabilities, in Washington,
D.C., recently. Betty May
Lipper, of Westfield,
president of the Union
County ACLD, addressed
the assembly. She stated
that "the most important
aspect for people to
remember when dealing
with the learning disabled
child is 'If a child lives with
acceptance and friendship,
he learns to find love in the
world.' " These words are
the motto of the Union
County ACLD.

Union County ACLD was
organized in January, 1976
and is located at 5 Carol Rd.
Educators, physicians.
psychologists, parents and
friends cooperate in the
promotion of education,
service programs, fund-
raising and public
awareness of the problem.

"Education is the prime
concern of Union County
ACLD. In order that lear-
ning disabled children
receive the special help they
require, the community
must be educated as to the
presence of the problem and
the diagnostic means of
detecting it," Mrs. Lipper
said, rt speakers' bureau, a
reference center and a
lending library are among
the free services provided
by Union County ACLD. The
office phone operates as a
hot-line for advice and
r e f e r r a l s . M o n t h l y
programs are held at
Overlook Hospital and the
Westfield office. A teen
socialization program at
Kean College will be offered
again as will a parent's
behavior modification
course and various in-
service education programs
for teachers in cooperation
with schools and
professionals.

Mrs. Lipper reports that
"There are approximately
25,000 learning disabled
children in Union County.

'The talent that is being
wasted by having less than
fully productive learning
disabled people is more
talent than this country has
applied to either getting to
the moon or winning a war!
Neither task took 25 percent
of the population."

Union County ACLD is
committed to helping
learning disabled children
achieve their full potential.
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Annual Alumni Dinner Planned
The Newark Academy

Alumni Association will hold
Us annual dinner at 8 p.m..

Nov. 11 at the Florham Park
Country Club in Fiorham
Park. The prime ribs dinner

will be preceded by a
cocktail hour beginning at 7
p.m.

Reservations may be
made by calling the school •

Greek Festival
10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

1 to 11 P.M.
1 to 7 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 14
Saturday, Oct. 15
Sunday, Oct. 16

Festival to be held at

HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
250 Callows Hill Road, Wettfleld

Menu
Chicken Kapama

(Chicken with Rice)

Souvlakia
(Shish-Kabob)

' Pastitsio
(Baked Macaroni)

1 Tiropetes
(Cheese Boureki)

* Moussaka
(Eggplant Caaarola)

* Dolmades
(Stuffed Grapevine Leaves)

* Assorted
Greek Pastries

FOOD AVAILABLE FOR TAKi-OUT ORDERS
Call 233-8533 or 232-9879

(Saltern

Op AJ /0a.m. & 6p-m.

2Z

BOBBINS & ALLISON INC
Established 191 2

• LOCAL AN©
LONO DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE
* PACKING

TEL. 278-8898

213 SOWTWAVf., E.

Revealed:
| * Menus

K e s *Die l Methods
M R lucing Secrets

B HJ i II allhier and More
\ t l L i * hout Strenuous

d jr Crash Diets

in STUART PASKOW

larbor Island S

isn't that
the most
delicious
idea?

Come and taste luscious chocolate
mousse at an unbelieveable 5 calories
per serving. Meet Ms. Barbie Fillian,
co-author of the new book,
lot Yourself Thin; Secrets of the
Harbor Island Spas. Talk to her
about your weight problems and buy her
book for hints on dieting, exercises
and recipes including the recipe for
the sinfully rich chocolate mousse.
In Hahne's Book Departments:
Westfield, Oct. 14, 12-3 p.m.
Livingston Mall, Oct. 15, 12-3 p.m.
lat Yourself Thin. *8.f3
Published by Frederick Fell Publishers lfi«.

SWOP 6 WIGHTS 'TIL 9:30 AT MONMOUTH MALL AND LIVINGSTON MALL
MONTCLAIR AND WESTFIELD 6 NIGHTS TIL 9 SHOP WED . FRI IN NEWARK TIL 8

SHOP QUAKER BRIDGE MALL 6 NIGHTS TIL 930 SUNDAY NOON TO 5
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AL CSTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND.

PEARSALL &

FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

Westfield
Mountainside

OUR 55th YEAR
Multiple Listing Members

115 ELM STREET

232-4700
OPEN HOUSE

SUN DAY, OCTOBER 16th
1-4PM

10TAMAQUESWAY

Scotch Plains
. Fanwood

OUR NEWEST LISTING

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Da drop in to saa this four badroom, two bath homo an a quiet by-way C(OM to
Westfield's Tamaques Park. It has so much to offer your family with its proximity
to all schools, racraational faciiitias and friandty neighbors. Sawn rooms in all
with a stona firaplKa in tha Ihrini room. Thara is so much spaca in tha basamant
for piniponiand-or billiards. Thara is even a lavatory clow at hand. COME - saa
it (or jounalf. Asking $57,900.

INVITING

Tkraa fcodfoom Cotomei L M m room b « ttnotace, l l ' i l V attatiatc roam, lac*
end modern oot-m Mtcwen. In addition, Man's an encloeod, caroototf perch with
cewer shake walls. 197' doop lot fm*>*4 haaoment rac roam. Lara af recent

LARGE FAMILY?
HATE CAR POOLS?

fnVff iwW SfMCKW WBw fvSffl ™*JWw MJJW (inFff fffVtWflttV* **Pi •*^™w •»

tree-lined straat in Fanwoad. Itafa Itvinf roam with firaptaca, dMng roam with
lay window and corner cupboards. Six bodraoms, two baths, plus a largo ajaaoad

1W3 CUSTOM RANCH

In one of Westtteid's finest areas. Picture windows in both 24' living room and
large formal dining room. Familysiw den with beamed ceiling and fireplace
PLUS great recreation room. Enclosed 15x21' porch opens on to a lovely patio and
beautifully maintained property. Three bedrooms of generous size and Th baths.
Let us show you this quality home. $135,000.

May we Look For a Home For You?

AREA REPRESENTATIVES FOR "HOMBRICA"
The Homeflndlng Service of America

SPBC'ALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Appraising Listing Selling

LOCAL AREA
8FPHESENT4TIVES FOR

HOMERlCA
evening* only
Mr5 Alan BruceConlln
Aim.id w Michelion . . . "'.
JiMnette Pedorocko
Alice S Pilt-

WYCHWOOD AREA • $108,000
Pristine, Colonial complete* remodelled and tastalulhj redecorated with
euellent floor plan ... 4 bedrooms - Vh baths and recently added family roam
with quaint circular inn stairs to new master badroom above... Wo think this
lovely house is truly cutting and hope you will too.

TUTTLE PARKWAY -$84,900

Another recent arrival so convaniotiwi located for all eetivrties, Khoota and easy
walk for commuter to bus or train... The charm and character of this modorniiod
mature Colonial will appeal to femttj wHh traditional taatos... 4 bedrooms, 2W
baths, dan, jatousied parch and recreation area... Don't miss H.

HIGH IN THE HILLS-$114,900

A

t^^M^b^atf î â es ŝ Mai •riwftiai Al̂ aaatrî ĥ  ^MoWia^ri4pM«vvn i i m i n u pi ivoiiv VI^VOT^V IV«^WIWS

"Cotoniat m-hwoto" an outstandinf «*k*o ... S bodr
fMvnV ptttS Trffv^folCM Tn Dwlli TvintVy r M n ojfH î WfJ)

it

BARREn A CRAIN

REALTORS

WESTFIELB (302 E. BROAD ST)
(Evenings Only)
Douglas R. Weeks 233*495 A/\yrHf> j<?n
Agnes Buckley 7331207 oiga Graf

W€STF!ELD (43 ELM STREET)

2324308

233-7*70 Donald H. Musch
232-7t36

i t venmgsOnly)
C P Worrjrhouse
Betty Humiston

532 196 5 Goortif-r crane 333-6185 M.D. 3ims, Jr.
232 4598 Sh.rii!, wcLlnden . J33-93So Caryl Lewis

s 9ovle
Hicntfrotf

J ^

MeUftTAINSlDE
' E veningi Only ^
Anne Graham ?32 4808
ffirnarOM Corbet 23? 8858

>' Weeks GRIM3 23*7

232-1SM

23J-0W1
. .233-6316

233-lMfl

J0P. Sonera

•av id G. Pearson 232-7051
Guv D Mulford 232 7835

889-74W R R BARRETT J R . CPM

^r <&

MULTIPLE L1STHI6 MEMEftS
WeSTFIBLO - M 0 U N T A I M 9 I O B - S C O T C H f»UAINS
FANWOOO — SOMERSET 4WUWTBROOM COOHTieS

Betz&BischofT

FAIL
OPPORTUNITIES

Exceptional 4 bed-
room, 2Vi bath Canter
Ha|l Colonial with new
eat-in kitchen and fine
floor plan. Beautiful
yard with large deck,
oversized two car
garage with storage
loft. Glen and Forest
area. $14,500.

Immaculate Ranch on
a quiet Mountainside
street. Well-propor-
tioned rooms through-
out and low upkeep.
Delightful living room
with glass enclosed
fireplace, dining room
with 2 corner cabinets.
New kitchen, two bed-
rooms and room for
expansion. Carefully
tended grounds.

$ I

If it is a symphony of
charm and comfortable
living you are seeking,
let us show you a
majestic 9 room, V-h
bath Tudor, with light
and bright rooms. De-
signed with distinction
by an English archi-
tect. You will be
impressed by the 19'
center hall and the
classic beauty of a
step-down, arched and
beamed ceiling living
room with a copper-
hooded fireplace and a
quiet nook. First floor
family room and a
master bedroom with
space for a sofa by the
fireplace. $ M 7 , 0 M

REAL ESTATE FOR SALI I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Our spacious Hew Cus-
tom Built Colonial with
3 Va baths •• 2 master
bedrooms - is ready for
your inspection and
selection of interior
colors. Set on almost
one-half acre with a
rear deck overlooking a
rustic and private yard.
Call us today!

$199,989.

BetztBiseWf

NEW!
READY FOR YOU TO MOVE IN

ON A CUL-DE S M IN SCOTCH PLAINS
4 Bednoms - 2% laths

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND TRANSPORTATION
. LOW MAINTENANCE EXTERIOR

Call today-SS4,9M

RENEW
SOKWHS 4 todraom, tVi l a * Stwt Laval

CENTRAL AIR OOUDtTIMIIN]
PATIO - OVERSIZED KITCHEN WITH

REFRI6ERAT0N AIM COMPACTOR INCLUDED

ALMOST M M
LOCATED IN A PARK-UK! SfTTtM
2 YEAR OLD TWO STORY COLONtAL

34*13*. 2% l o t *
MAINTENANCE NKE EXTERIOR

CENTRAL AIR CMKMTKMIM - MANY EXTRAS
IMMEDIATE POSSfSSMM - f 1M ,«N

RCMfLY NCPTI

SIX YEAR OLD RMSCDRMKN
LOCATED m PMSTWratS ARC A 9F SCOTCH PLMHS

OfUMt HAS AOMt MANY EXTRAS
DCWTIFUL nm. • PROFESSMMNL LANtSCAflNC

UP TSMHWTE MTCHE* WITH 2 OVENS M M DM M
4 todraom - 3% Roths - Central Mr Condrtwrnng

MAVWESmwYm | 1 W I

CALL US TODAY FOR FURTHER INfORMATIOII HUB AN
APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE AftG OTHER FINE
HOMES FR6M $30,006 TO 1300,660.

F-< K H A R ! *
* R t A I T O R S

233-2222
tWEIUBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEtW

LENOX AVE WESTFIELO. N J

AMh-Lfc OFP STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL ESTATE - U S.A
Even ing i>hones.

Lucille K Roll
Qari&M. MOIOWB
Nancy Bregman
Oen»U. Hall .
Marianne Mupio
O.IIR5 !< Aiwootl
WalWrfi fiVV

. 233-1*17

. 233-13«

. 2S3-KMT



REAL ISTATE FOR SALE; REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

A 2 YEAR YOUNG CUSTOM BUILT COLONIAL IN

NORTHSIDE WESTTIELD - ' 4 LARGE BEMOOMS (33'

MASTER), 2K BATHS - FAMILY MOM OFF THE

GOURMET KITCHEN - EXTRA INSULATION - CENTRAL

AIR - ASKING $101,000.

I REALTORS*
318 EAST BHOAC STREET • WESTFIELO .N.J. 07090

EVENINGS

Ruth Meierdlerck

RANCH SPECIALS
TAMAQUES AREA seven room, two bath home on a wide
spacious lot. Secluded rear den, three bedrooms. So
convenient for schools and park. $77,500

MOUNTAINSIDE on an attractive knotted lot. First floor
den plus 24' basement game room. A most inviting
seven room home. 184,900

SCOTCH PLAINS country setting on two acres affording
'maximum privacy for this rambling ranch with three
(or four) bedrooms; 2*4 baths. $69,900

STMEHENGE one of a hind custom built home. Wait
until you see this 20' country kitchen with its beamed
ceiling and maximum storage and table space. You'll
find the rest of the house charming. $112,500

INDIAN FOREST center hall plan of seven rooms; 2W
baths plus a twenty-one foot rear screened porch and a
beautifully finished, spotlessly clean basement.
$135,000
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Jsanker & Jsanker,
REALTORS

CONWNIENCir

Definitely. This 4 bedroom, Vh bath Colonial has great

location.

It's a stone's throw from ir. High and within walking

distance of grade and Sr. High schools. Also VMYW,

churches, stores and railroad station only a short walk.

It's a complete dwelling with entrance hall, living room

with fireplace, large separate dining room, large

kitchen with eating area, den, jalousied-

screened porch and first floor powder room. Two car

detached garage. Reasonable taxes. At $84,900.09

149 Elmer St., cor.
Lenox Ave., Westfield

232.4848

luciolle A. GeHrleln
Kay Flammer
Thomas P. Mannlno
L « Danker -
Alberts, oannar. .

..•mint

.. 332-MO6

. . 333-6026

. .333-111*
.332-1146

MOUNTAINSIDE
H I C K FRONT RANCH

WITH PARK LIKE GROUNDS. A GREAT COZY HOME
FOR A SMALL FAMILY LIVING ROOM WITH FIRE
PLACE, DINING ROOM (13x12). TERRIFIC KLTCHEN
WITH SELF CLEANING RANGE AND DISHWASHER. TWO
EXCELLENT BEDROOMS, CERA/WIC TILED BATH.
SHOWER OVER TUB ALL ANDERSON WINDOWS-
ATTACHED GARAGE OWNER WILL INCLUDE W W
CARPET AND FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT ONE LOOK IS
WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS *&9,900.OO

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
15 8 BROAD $T 137.1405

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$69,500.
4 BEDROOMS-3 BATHS

On a large "Farm-like" property for the "Gardener"
(91x299) is this well kept older Colonial with 4
bedrooms upstairs & one is a studio bedroom 26x14
and 2 complete baths. First floor has 26' living room,
15x14 dining room, den, sun room and modernized
kitchen (1 year ago) with wall oven, counter top range,
double stainless sink and 3rd bathroom. Hot water heat
with oil • 100 amp elec. service. Interior redecorated in
1976 - Full basement & garage. School bus at corner.
In Scotch Plains • Taxes only $1,457. May we tell you
more?

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC REALTORS '
436 South Ave., W. Westfield 23/2500

Evamlnat — Mri. Col* • 111403* or Mn. Camatxll - 3114UI
MEMBER OF WEITFIELO • SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

REAL ESTATE fOk SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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• • RANCH • •
« \ Pampered by Particular People • • .„> , , „ ,
i j . center entry hall adds an extra measure of graciousness

to the large rooms that follow • • Fireplace, " r
* r bookshelves and exposed beams in the family room •
;•£. • Three bedrooms • • VA baths • a powder room J J

. adjoining the. basement recreation room • • T h e T
.?*.porch (21ft. X 15Wft.) is nestled into a picturesque^
-ft setting that includes a patio (14 ft. X 14 ft.) • • Air ^
. £ .conditioned • • In a select location where there's no -{j
^ (better way to brighten your future! Asking $135,000. ^
"** • • Call today! "&

la- — •*•

2328400
Westlield Multiple Listing Member

Swatt, C(MH, ctirtraHy air tmiiH\mt4 NWM in tht
Nart af (rittMly fwmmi. MH >••*• fkaptoca,

^ w f l ^ î ^B r̂n| f^vn ^ r̂W ^PVW vv̂ pn ^v iv^^n

•kara ImtaMat Tka prap it a t m car
$M,SM.

Rt» HtfiflfJ An aKNtectwtl aMcM. Tfew ftraatocts,
naffifictirt W T M a * *m stainta giaaa wiHtfaw,
•aametl ceiling, library, mtitti ki tcta, ftnafcfait
roam ana m ix * , mvcfi marc, IftMlatttf. On a afct
90X200, claac to tehmh, town v\i tram. In WtstMf.

— -y eanfaf naft cararttai iMaiiy weateel on a

part-Nto twe aeret in Watchtmg. Large, '*•<> living
ream wtHi fireplaee, farmal dining roam, dm, new
OjMhar Mail kitchen, H i m Bedraams, rear deck.
Setanie Barn en property. $119,50*.

Harriet Goodson Rulh Tdylor
Lilian Walczak Judy Zane
Jessie Plant Brown A l Bello
Dorothy Waisweer

Aflll»teo« ^^

"EXECUTUAHS" ^ t
Anmtemjl.onal Really Service O9an,,at,on

^ 44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD^

: •
a ASSOCIATED REALTY

; 2 EXCITING NEW LISTINGS!
• Nestled on the side of the mountain on a beautiful
• t reed lot in Mountainside is this magnificent spacious
• home finished with a connoisseur's eye to every detail.

3 fireplaces, plush wall to wall carpeting throughout,
• central air, many fine custom built-ins. Tremendous
• family room with wet bar and massive Anderson
4> thermopane wtmiow walls overlooking wrap around

deck. Master suite with fir«pr«c«d sitting room, 4
bedrooms, 3K baths $135,900

• NEK NORTHSIDf COLONIAL located on a private lane
in beautiful residential area. Dolly Madison kitchen
with dishwasher and self-clean oven, gorgeous large
first floor family room with raised hearth corner fire-'
place accented by brick wall and sliding glass doors to
rear property. 4 bedrooms, 2¥i baths, 2 car garage,
central air. $108,000.

of Westfield, Inc.

2S4 EAST BROAO STREET, WCSTFIELD 232-7000

Barbara Murray'Davidson, President .
Frances c. Bratfer, vic« President . , . ,

233 SO?7
i32 4972

Sale; Associates
Betty Ryan 233 059) Ann Pappas 8894627
Virginia Krone 2726610 BarbaraM. LaVelle . . 233-4939
Gloria Koski '533-2713

"REALTORS Socializing In residential properties"
Members Westfield and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

OF / H O M E S If you are looking for

4 bedrooms
new kitchen
1st floor laundry

den

living room with fireplace
large formal dining room

PLUS!! for the professional who wants to work at home
quietly, there is a separate office with its own
entrance. Hurry to see this one it's the pick of the
crop. Asking $71,500.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
REALTOR

232-9300

Eves. Peggy Cooney Helen Czubacki isabpJte Berse
233-9354 232-6688 233-535;

Advertise
On This Page

JoyBrovniW
REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELO

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

CRESTWOOD
Beautifully landscaped property with Japanese Garden,
slate patio, brick barbecue and greenhouse. Seven
rooms with expansion possibilities on the second floor.
Scotch Plains. 158,500.

BUILT BY HENRY WEST

Charming centrally air conditioned home set on 175'
deep property. 23' living room with fireplace, bookcase
and sunny bay window. New furnace. Westfield.
$69,000.

CUSTOM BUILT

Two year 8 room Colonial. First floor family room with
fireplace. 4 bedrooms (master 33.8'xl3.6'); 2Vi tiled
baths. Centrally air conditioned. Westfield. $108,000.

RAMBLING RANCH

Set on 240' property in a beautiful Scotch Plains area.
Two fireplaces. 1971 kitchen. 22' first floor family
room French doors from dining room to rear garden.
Centially air conditioned $94,900.

JOY BROWN

H
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM Sr. WGSTF1EL0

J M : ' ' MULTIPLE USriNGS
-VFSFFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOO ANO SOMERSET COUNT/

EVENINGS
E L V I R A •
S V I . V I A C O H E N

UORHAINe FELOMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
* Y WILOAY
JOY BKOWN
GARRBTT BROWN

235 2547
233-Hi2
I3MU3
232 1443
454-4795
454-47VS

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

OAROEN'"
3—3BR

MOVE IN NOW
«00 FOREST AVE.

235 1104
7-21-77 H

4 ROOM APARTMENT AND
BATH. Heat, hot water Included.
Convenient to transportation
S3OO. Call 232-2WB

WE HAVE A CHOICE 3</i ROOM
APARTMENT IN TOWN. HEAT,
HOT WATER SUPPLIED
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st

1265.00

LEE K. WARING, Realtor
15 East Broad street, Westfield
232-7402

WESTFIELD NORTHSIDE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency for
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
541-1818 or 232 3478. Keep trying.

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD, IMMACULATE 7
ROOM COLONIAL; I M M E D I -
ATE OCCUPANCY, $450. per
month. PATRICK D. MINOGUE,
REALTOR -654-5950.

10-13-77 tf

"Grant School, 3 bedrooms, V/i
baths. House lust completely re-
decorated; kitchen remodeled.
Available now. S57O monthly. No
pets please. RANDOLPH-WIEG-
MAN CO., Realtors, 232 MO9 days,
233-3354 eves.

FOR RENT - FURNISHED
LOVELY I ROOM HOME IN
CHOICE NORTHSIDE LOCA-
TION. Fully furnished and sup-
plied with dishes and silverware.
Available short or long term
lease. Asking $775. Call ALAN
JOHNSTON. REALTOR 232-5444.

UNFURNISHED ALMOST NCW
• ROOM HOME IN SCOTCH
PLAINS AVAILABLE FOR
QUICK OCCUPANCY. Move In
condition. Asking %its. Call ALAN
JOHNSTON, REALTOR, 335-56*4.

OFFICES FOR RENT

'WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES CONSISTING OF 5

.ROOMS ANO AVAILABLE IM-
M E D I A T E L Y . Approximately

Inoosq. It. Excellent location. Call
j . J. DAVIDSON, Realtor -
654 3800. 7-28-77 tf

WANTED TO M N T

ELDERLY ( M N T L E M t N
WANTS SMALL APARTMENT
OR ROOM ANO PRIVATI
BATH. GARAGE. Long time rwl-
dent. Best of references. Pleat*
reply Box Mo. 94, c-o Wntfltld
Leader, SO 61m St. 106-77 at

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
P R O P E R T Y . Good income. 9000 -
tax shelter. 4 retail stores and
odioininq 3 familv house. $195,000.
Owner will hold first mortgage.
Call owner evenings 3052311654,

4 3£ 77«

* HELP WANTID

BOOK A T O / * GIFT PARTY
Generous Awards

DEMONSTRATORS ALSO
NEEDED

Over 400 newest most-wanted
items. For further Information,
write

SANTA'S PARTIES
Box P, Avon, Conn. 06001

OR Call Toll Free l-SM-243-7404
10-6-77 4T

PART T I M E SALES H E L P .
MATURE PERSON FOR RE-
TAIL FABRIC STORE. KNOWL-
EDGE OF SELLING ESSEN-
TIAL. APPLY GRILL'S, 1M C.
BROAO STREET, WESTFIELO.

LEGAL SECRETARY FOR
SENIOR PARTNER Of WEST-
F I E L D LAW F I R M . GOOD
SKILLS REQUIRED. 233-4MO

I HOUSEKEEPER - WESTFIELD
I RESIDENTS SEEK RESPON-

SIBLE PERSON FOR CHILD
CARE ANO LIGHT HOUSE-
WORK MONDAY • FRIDAY.
CALL 232-4793 EVENINGS 4:30
TO 11:30. 10-13-77 tf

YOUNG WORKING COUPLE
DESIRES MATURE WOMAN TO
CARE FOR YOUNG CHILD IN
THEIR HOME. Experienced pre-
ferred. References. Preferably
from Cranford Westfield area.
232 8960

DATA ENTRY OPERATOR
Order, entry, billintj, accounts re-
rervdbte. experience with mint
computer terminals highly de-
sir.ib'u Some fypinq and figure
work Coll Mr Reju Falcon
Stifi-'ly Products, Mountainside
233 SOO0 tor interview.

TEACHERS, U N E M P L O Y E D
WITH RECENT B.A. DEGREE
FOR FIELD WORK. Must be
Union Courtly residents and have
rt?li«ion; Transportation, call for
aDfJointmynl. ?33 715) The Arth-
riirs Foundation, 26 Prospect St.,
Westliela

TRAVEL A G E N T . E X P E R I -
ENCED ONLY, FULL TIME
233-6100

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

EXPERIENCED CLEANING
WOMAN AVAILABLE MON-
DAYS. Call 755-0646 from a to 9
P.M.

HOUSEKEEPER COMPAN-
ION CALL 75J-8OJ3.

INSTRUCTIONS

FLUTE SAXOPHONE
CLARINET

322 U572
10 4 77 -It

BOATS FOR SALE

5NJRK SAILBOATS L>«ht
/"'•t|M' t\ir 'OD 'Tiodpts U ft dnd
: . •' T-.;<jMf jHfiidqed, factory
•><-•< •jnds .irnj i o i "e srand n«w. all
r "y ' . ' -'Jf -aolct Prices start at
suv JO >o «oo oo caii am
201 r i j 25)J
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REAU ESTATE FOR SALE ] REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Brand New Colonial
$76,500

4 Bedrooms, Vh baths, 2 car garage. Panelled family
room and laundry room on 1st floor. Located in the Golf
Edge section of Edison. We have the key. Call Now.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Mountainside
Ranch

166,900

Brick & Stucco Construction for low maintenance.
83x175 - treed lot. Fireplace in living room. Kitchen
recently remodeled • G.E. electric self-cleaning range,

. Kitchan Aid dishwasher. Low taxes. Be an early bird,
call now.

fraud Mm

Op«n fw liwawtwn Sat t Sun 15 P.M.
l i m f t , (VtttfwM

Featuring - 4 large bedrooms, 2# baths. Panelled 1st
floor family room with wood-burning fireplace, formal
dining room • 2 car garage, gas hot water baseboard
heat with central air - Immediate Occupancy.

195,500

Our 60th year
Member Westfield & Union County M.L.S.

Call 654-4700 anytime
533South km..*. Realtor Wtstfield

A CLASSIC CLASSIC
$129,000

In a prominent Northside location, close to everything
in town in prime move-in condition Painstakingly
restored and improved with a 2S x 15 family room with
barbeque across the rear

6 bedrooms (4 on the second) Z't modern baths, deep
lot

Modern Kitchen large entiance foyer with den off to
one side and 23 x 15 living room on The other Large
dinmg room Large nerJiooms (one on the third floor
has a orettv cupola*

A iipduty so see and (or a sensitive family, fine to live
m Ava'wtiic I eh !5tii

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

00 YOU
KNOW

THIS MAN?

We're sure many of you do, but if not, i
we'd like to introduce you to Sheldon S.
Anderson, or, as he prefers, "Andy."

Andy and his wife Louise grew up in this I
area and have spent all their lives in the |
fanwood • Scotch Plains - Cranford i
communities. In addition to raising four
fine children, they have both contributed so
much to our towns that it would be
impossible to list here all their activities. Let us only say that Andy was a charter
member of the Scotch Plains - Fanwood Jaycees, was active in the Scotch Plains •
Fanwood Little League, and spent nine long years on our Board of Education,
serving as Board President in 1967. In addition, Andy and Louise have both been
extremely active in the Fanwood Presbyterian Church.

It has taken us almost five years to persuade Andy to devote his many talents to
the field of Real Estate. With 20 years of successful sales experience in other
fields, it wasn't an easy task that we set for ourselves, but he has finally joined
our firm as a Sales Associate, and we're so pleased to have him. We know that his
complete personal honesty and dedication to service all reflect nothing but credit
to our profession. Won't you join us in saying, "Welcome aboard?"

"^^^^^~ Mbtrt'sthMlfctnturfot
maeivlce behind our name.

eAldnJohnsTon*, Inc.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664 _
1534 Rout0 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey R E L © *

EVtNINOJCHU:

muzntu*
•Uty Moliwmy M»I7»
»oM>l« Baton 11M1M

L. Sctnvrawlnf 122-4171
Join Thomai7S731M

. ' Sonnl* Suckno 232-4171

HANDSOME CENTER HALL COLONIAL
ON OVERS ACRES

A dtflaMi IBWHIl i m n w"jw w _

SMI Mini wf WHIWW Wffl W l^W* fnv IMt fVOffl HMNMftC*] RM 3 MIFCMIMf J rHfl
fcatfts plus 2 half baths. There are herdweed fleart threutheut and many c«
fcuiM-in tafttMte, carHtr eupbaerdi m4 conveniences, 1st Meat Center i
19f9i l ^ v W W |iavCIWl9 HVIRf rNf f l I f fv F9*^nM ^ntttnf rOTIni SvCfUSN |

Family Nam with aatanial raisaa* hearth fireplace. The large custom aeaifMfl' I t
1 17 Mchen features eautta even, i-aurittr cetinter tap ranae + laraja a i««f
area. A step away is a toiler's Pantry with staintaaa steal sin* and laundry arw
flKIHVHnl WJWTBI aTnfl fnyQif 3wtTtrj r W f l H nvV^ffl ^^Vff^^MB 9VCIHWV Wipv^M ̂ n

ireunds. 2nd flaar: Master badreatn suite with draseini ream and M H , + 4
additianal atdrsams and 2 baths. Appraiimattly 1.1 acres af gently ataprnfl \mi
surre«ndad by a msfnifkent stand af trees, servieed by private land te aval Ariw.
2 car farafe with left, bleed ft taeMe ami eupaie; plus additional p r a p er
playhouse. Gas warm air heat, centra* air cenditiemitf, humidifier, air purffiar,
security system. Call to set this vary special exclusive Scotch Plaint Natiftfl,
Picture brochure available on request

$325,000.00

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY Realtors

350 Park Ave., Call 322 5100 any time, Scotch Rains

Bateman Offers Action Plan
To Improve Transportation

State Senator Raymond
H. Bateman, noting that
the Byrne Administration
has failed to utilize S.l-billion
in federal and state highway
and mass transit funds,
today proposed a 12-point
"Transportation Action
Plan" designed to get New
Jersey moving again.

"New Jersey's hope for
economic recovery will
depend heavily on its ability
to improve mass transit
facilities and complete
needed highways," the
Republican candidate for
Governor said. "My trans-
portation program will put
people back to work and
stimulate the state's
economy through con-
struction projects and
greater mobility," he ad-
ded.

"New Jersey has been at a
near standstill in all modes
of transportation under the
Byrne Administration,"
Bateman said. "The Byrne
Administration has failed to
take advantage of $600
million in federal .highway
funds and $400 million in
state and federal mass
transit funds. There is a
clear lack of leadership in

AUTOS FOR SALE

COLLECTOR'S I T E M '74
• C B T L E ' air conditioning,
AM-FM radio. m»ny «*tr«». Per-
fect. »2,500. -69 International
Truck 16' over-alt straight job.
Two side doors plus rear roll-up.
Clean, $3,100. Anytime MM44a.

PONTIAC I f?* C A T A L I N * .
PS-PB, excellent condition
throughout. Economy regular
gas. Call after 7 P.M. 2335M5.

JAOUAN H72 XKC CONVCRT-
ISLE. Only 17,000 miles, racing
green, air conditioned, stereo tape
deck, mint condition. 17,350. Call
233-5544 after s P.M.

I H I VCOA • AUTO, P-S, AM-FM,
NEW MUFFLER. SHOCK*, BAT-
TERY, TIRES, SNOWl, 35,000
miles. tl.MO. Call 332-I3W even-
Ings.

LEflSE
lC

vin Motors
130 W. 6lti St Plamtietd N J

201 7S4-3770

'••»l-77ff

MOTORCYCLf FOR SAL!

ORANOE 1*71 1MC.C. YAMAHA
MOTORCYCLE. 7,000 miles - In
great condition. Call 233-5577, ask
for Gregg.

Services
UNeed

OAN'S PAINTING AND DECO-
RATING — INTERIOR, EX
TERIOR. FREE ESTIMATES,
INSURED. CALL 8B«-t2O0

1? 1 74 If

PROFESSIONAL JOS AT REA-
SONASLE PRICES Window
cleaning, gutters cleaned and
screens repaired, etc. Free es-
timate. Call 654 432,1. 9-15-77 7t

FQftMICA WOftK
Kitchens, tops, rinks,

furniture, etc.
PAUL'S CABINETS

245-3015
7-14-77 tf

EXPERT mason, carpenter,
steps, patios, garage, plastering,
plumbing, heating repairs of all
types. Violations removed. Orna
mental railings. Fireplaces de-
signed and constr. Free est).
mates. Ace Service, 233-8121

922 77 If

233 3454
731-5534

William Herring
Maurice Duffy

T i l l SUMWMS

SfHWIEDE TBEF EXPFRT CO
Complete Artociern Trpc Service

Certified Tree Expert
insured Service
Phone m 9109

8 5TF

FOR SALE FOR SALE

C M SNOW TIRBS WITH RIMS; *u'>'' * ' " " » • » P l d™ 5*'e N E W

BRAND M6VW. USED TWO ' ' j f 0 Fl-OOP SAMPLES
MONTHS »1S FOR PAIR CALL BAuDW'N MAHOMAN CV
533-849» AFTER 6 P M

H i' n ti

I J . ' ' - • • • • l y • : • > • „ , . i

.. '. v ffi f • -~> ', i.: r-

If' /<-.!' ' i . irtr.tf ' l ' , .

P ,.<!O '>«iii.,FP!aiia.,.,,i-bl«
J'j' 201)0

'-.'• e :...-•,.., ',. E'.(.»l:i.lh.N j
' ?i ?; I I

P.duo We-''di Pur-naie P*an
idl)(e

3f. 2000
'FNfj'. jfOP^NOHOijSK

transportation," he said.
Bateman said that his

administration will take
decisive action that will
include completion of the
interstate and local highway
system with these available
funds. The GOP guber-
natorial candidate also said
that his administration will
have a new transportation
commissioner "who un-
derstands transportation,
who knows municipal and
county needs and, most of
all, has the desire to com-
plete the missing portions of
our transportation net-
work".

Bateman said that all
transportation construction
projects should be ac-
celerated because "the need
exists" and "a better
economic climate will
result." He said that one of
his first priorities as
Governor will be to direct
his new state transportation
commissioner to complete
the interstate and local
highway systems with
existing funds.

Other points in the
Bateman "Transportation
Action Plan" include:

--Complete review of the
Port Authority's' in-
volvement in mass trans-
portation, with the in-
tention of substituting other
public transportation
projects with the federal
funds previously earmarked
for the controversial PATH
extension to Plalnfield.
Bateman said that the
Byrne Administration has

"had a fixation on PATH
that has halted mass transit
improvements in New
Jersey."

-Give higher priority to
local aid programs, in-
cluding the use of federal
funds where possible to
complete the transportation
network. The Republican
candidate said that this
program has deteriorated to
the point where local
governments have given up
hope of ever completing
necessary transportation
projects.

-•Accelerate safety
projects such as bridge
rehabilitation and railroad
crossing improvements.

-Develop a master plan
for bus transportation that
will provide.more efficient
routing and scheduling to
better serve the people and
revise the Public Trans-
portat ion Subsidy
Program.

-Give higher priority to
transportation improve-
ments in urban areas, which
would create jobs in con-
struction and job op-
portunities in an expanded
economy.

-Update the Department
of Transportation Master
Plan within six months.

--Require bistate agencies
serving New Jersey to
devote periodic meetings to
mass transit and to par-
ticipate in public trans-
portation improvements
that will be part of the State
DOT's master plan.

Geoffrey A. Crane

Personal Products
Promotes Crane

Geoffrey A. Crane of
Scotch Plains has been
promoted to the position of
product director at Personal
Products Company.

Personal Products, a
Johnson & Johnson affiliate
headquartered in Milltown,
manufactures feminine
hygiene and other consumer
products.

Prior to this promotion,
Crane had held the position
of assistant product director
since joining the company in
October 1976. He also spent
five years in product
management positions for
Beecham Products, Inc, in
both the U.S. and Canada.

A native of Westfield,
Crane is a graduate of the
Bryant College of Business
Administration.

He and his wife, the for-
mer Margaret Spohn of
Mountainside, have two
children.

With weeks of practice
behind them, a team from
Children's Specialized
Hospital recently entered
the "big time" of
wheelchair sports com-
petition, garnering a few
madals with valuable
lessons learned.

"They did well for their
age and experience," noted
Linda Tibaudo, chief
recreation therapist, of the
five teens who competed In
the third annual Invitational
Whelchalr Athletic Meet at
Burke Rehabilitation Center
In White Plains, N.Y.,
recently.

"The purpose of the meet
is to show the disabled their
potential. The kids trained
every night for several
weeks and were placed in
events according to
disability classes and
muscle strength, not age,"
Miss Tibaudo continued.

The Burke Rehabilitation
Center event has become a
regional competition,
drawing wheelchair-bound
persons from New Jersey.
New York, Pennsylvania,
C o n n e c t i c u t and
Massachusetts. Events
include dashes of 60 and 100
yards, slalom events,
relays, half-mile and mile
runs, archery, and throws of
the javelin, discus and
shotput.

Deppite facing older and
experienced veterans, in-
cluding one man who went

Patients Win Awards
For Wheelchair Sports

the full 26 miles of the
Boston Marathon in a
wheelchair, the group from
Children's Specialized
Hospital accomplished a
determined, prize-winning
effort before many family
and staff members.

While there were no gold
medals for first place vic-
tories, there were six
awards, including three by
Helen Lopatosky, 15, of
Manville, With two runner-
up finishes, she gained
stiver medals in the 70-
yard slalom and 400-yard
relay, and a bronze with an
18-foot javelin throw.

Larry Ruiz, 16, of Old
Bridge gained a bronze in
the 70-yard slalom, which
requires weaving in and out
of cones, circling a barrel,
going up a ramp and
spinning around 380 degrees
on the backwheels, a feat
performed with precision by
older men in specially
constructed, lightweight
chairs.

Evelyn Davis, 13, of
Newark, earned a silver in
the 100-yard dash and a
bronze in the shotput. Also
in competition were Kerry
Jones, 18, of Plainfield, and
Terry Brown, 12, of Linden.

For weeks, under the
direction of their coaches,
Miss Tibaudo and Miss
Sharon Malakoff, recreation
therapist, the teens prac-
ticed wheelchair maneuvers
in the back parking lot,

COCL8CTO« sruMS / 0
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which is covered from in-
clement weather by the top
level of a 60-bed unit which
recently opened.

Based on their showing at
Burke Rehabilitation
Center, both Helen
Lopatosky and Larry Ruiz
are eligible to advance to a
higher grade of wheelchair
sports competition at
Poughkeepsle, N.Y., in late
October. Founded in 1958,
the National Wheelchair
Athletic Association
organizes and governs
wheelchair sports in the
United States.

Helen and Larry are now
gearing for that October
meet while coaches and
staff review the techniques
and talents demonstrated by
veterans who have turned
wheelchair maneuvers into
an art.

Resume-Writing

Workshop Oct. 20
A resum e-w ri ting

workship will be conducted
as part of Union College's
Career Day on Thursday,
Oct. 20, between 9:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m., it was an-
nounced today by Ronald
Nakashima of Cranford,
director of counseling.

Career Day is open to the
public as a community
service and there is no
charge for admission.

Ovw SO Styto

Casual Boots
Hiking Boots
Cowboy Boots
Moccasins
Handcrafted Jewelry
Leather Jackets
Pocketbooks —
Leather Hats — Belts
Clothing (Westfield Onlyl
Handcrafted Gifts
Pottery and Stained Glass
Casual Shoes
Sandals
Clogs

Lynne Goldberg
models a maroon floral
dress. The vest is made
of super suede. The
dress is complemented
by Fred Braun boots
and handmade jewelry.

Boots I Shoes I Jewelry I Leather

•1i) MAIN STRF.FT 20€ FAST BROAD STRF.F.T

MADISON N J 07<M0 WESTFIELD. N ,J 07O90
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Social and Club News of the Westfleld Area
Blankets and Used Clothing
Needed for Disaster Victims

Blankets and used
Nothing are urgently
leeded for this year's
Church World Service
Nothing drive because of an
jnusually large number of
disaster victims in many
war-torn countries.

During the drive, October
17 to 21, the Parish House of
the Westfield Presbyterian
Church, 140 Mountain Ave.,
will serve as the collection
depot. The appeal, con-
ducted in the fall and spring,
is under the auspices of
Church Women United in
Westfield, Mountainside and
Garwood.

Blankets are among the
most valuable resources
provided to disaster vic-
tims. They can be used as
make-shift tents, as par-
titions in crowded refugee
quarters or as totes for
whatever possessions a

You can (at «i much n five
quarts of ttrawbarries from
jutt ona plant and its runnari.

family can salvage after'
earthquake, flood or
cyclone. Blankets are
always in demand for the
helpless and homeless.

A four dollar donation will
also purchase a blanket, due
to careful- bulk buying by
Church World Service.
Blanket contrlbubution
envelopes are available at
the church collection depot.

In addition to used men's,
children's and women's
clothing, there is also a need
for infant's wear, nurses
and doctor's uniforms.

When depositing items at
the collection site, it is
requested that each donor
contribute 10 cents a pound
for the cost of packing and
mailing. "This is the 'gift
wrap' that assures safe
delivery of your gifts",says
Mrs. Thomas Luce,
president of Church Women
United.

It is hoped that youth
groups, neighborhood
associations and others
interested will participate
by collecting clean used
blankets and clothing. For
more information, contact
Mrs. Luce, 760 Boulevard.

Hurry!
times running out
Sale ends Oct. 31st
Buy or Order Your
CHRISTMAS CARDS

COME IN NOW
'AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY
For Your Convenience

We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books
To Your Home

No Obliytion-Cull 232-1072

We have a Complete Line of
Chriitmai Wrappings Seals and
Tap , also on sale.

kaimette's Gift Shop
Hawlquartert far HoHmarli C«rd« end tarrlclnl Can4y

M 7 I. tr«a«J Straot
SHOP IN WIST'IIID - QUALITY - SMVICI - VAlUtl

J»a»r Entrance to Anamtont Parking Lot * O 1-1OT1

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

Mrs. Thomas Cameron Beddows

Thomas C. Beddows, Bride

Are on Trip to Acapulco
The Church of St. Helen

was the setting early
Saturday afternoon for the
marriage of Miss Patricia
Freeman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Freeman
of Sayreville, and Thomas
Cameron Beddows, son of
Mrs. Jeanette Cameron
Beddows of Mountain Ave.,
Mountainside, and her
husband, the late Charles
Roland Beddows Jr.

After a reception at the
Step Inn Ballroom,
Sayreville, the couple left on
a trip to Acapulco, Mexico.
They will live in Westfield.

Art Demonstration
Allyn S. Schaeffer will

give an oil painting
demonstration for the art
department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield at 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 19, in the
clubhouse. Club members
and guests are invited to see
this artist at work.

Hostesses for the tea
following the meeting are
Mrs. A. R. Winch and Mrs.
A. T. Sandquist.

The bride's maid of honor
was her sister, Miss Bar-
bara Laverne Freeman. Her
other attendants were Miss
Patricia Daniewicz of
Edison, Miss Jennifer Bode
of Westfield, Mrs. John
Stefiuk of Princeton and
Miss Lori Ann Freeman.

Charles R. Beddows HI
served as his brother's best
man. Ushers were James
Bonner of Brigantine, Terry
K. Hege of Iselin, Thomas
Rogers of Westfield and the
bride's brother, David
Freeman.

Mrs. Beddows was
graduated from Sayreville
War Memorial High School.
She is employed by
Lockheed Electronics Co.,
Plainfield, as a data entry
operator.

Her husband is assistant
vice president and manager
of the Institutional Cotton
Trading department at
Bache Halsey Stuart
Schtelds, Inc., New York.
An alumnus of the Oratory
School, Summit, he attended
Union College and the New
York Institute of Finance.

Philip Parizeau, Bride, to Live In Denver

Lucinda Do we II
Mrs. Charles Richard Newcomer

Margaret Fife, Mr. Newcomer

Exchange Wedding Vows

The Beauty Center
Elegance In
Hair Styllag

We carry and use Fermodyl,
Jhimnack and Red ken Products

211 ELMER STREET
(Formerly at 102 Quint by St.i

WESTFIELD, N.J. 2321033
All our staff art: ttu'inftrrs of tltc

\atiunal Hairdressers A CnsmrtoloRisis Assnc.

In a noon ceremony
Saturday at the Unitarian
Church, Summit, Miss
Margaret Hallett Fife,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
JohnD. Fife of 12 Fair Hi!!
Rd., became the bride of
C h a r l e s R i c h a r d
Newcomer of Woodbury.
He is the son of Mrs. Mary
Jane Newcomer of
Harrisburg, Pa., and the
late I. Charles Newcomer.

The Rev. Neal W. Ferris
officated at the 'marriage
which was followed by a
reception at Echo Lake
Country Club, Mr. Fife
escorted his daughter to the
altar.

The bride wore a wedding
dress of ivory chiffon
trimmed with Alencon lace
and a Dior bow he»jak)iece of
matching lace. SmrurHed
a nosegay of miniature
carnations, roses, etarburst
mums and baby's •breath.

Miss Katherine A. Fife
attended her sister. Her
ivory and gold print dress of

Neilsons
Mark Golden

Wedding
Dr. and Mrs. John Neilson

Jr. of 585 Trinity PI.
recently observed their 50th
wedding anniversary with a
family party in their home.
Attending were their
daughter Miss Anne J.
Neilson of Winchester,
Mass., their son. the Rev.
John R. Neilson and his wife
with .their son Robert
Timothy of Scotch Plains.

Dr. Neilson is retired
medical director of Union
Carbide Corp.. New York
City. He and his wife have
been residents of Westfield
for 32 years.

REFINED ONES? YOU NEED BOTH!

Encore's boots are pacad to the manv moodi of Fall. Which means you'll need one pair for
rugged couiuryfied pants anolher for refined, citified softskirts. Starting from left, Nobel in
rose driftwood, $63.00; Vassar in port, $70.00; Grambling in russet, $66.00; and Yale in
coronado brown, $70.00. All. sizes 5'/i to 10, medium width.

Quirnuy at Central Wmfiald 233 96'8
Ooen Daily to 5 30 Thursday Nile til 9

crystal pleated pointella
was accented by a nosegay
of matching pompom mums
and garnet roses.

The bridegroom's brother
in law, Earl N. Heisey Jr. of'
Warminster, Pa., served as
his best man. Ushering were

| John R. Fife of Richmond,
,-Ind., the bride's twin, and
Gary Lamke of Steelton, Pa.

The newlyweds will live in
Woodbury after a trip to up-
state New York. She is a
case worker employed by
the Gloucester County
Social Service Center and a

I graduate of Westfield High
I School, and of Glassboro
| State College.

Her husband, an alumnus
of John Harris High School,
Harrisburg. is completing
his studies at Glassboro
State College. He is em-
ployed by Florsheim Shoe
Co.

Mr. Newcomer's mother
entertained at a rehearsal
dinner at the Fife home.
Organist for the wedding
was the bride's uncle,
iharles H. Smith of Cut-

chogue, Long Island. Ann
Weeks was soloist.

Anne VanDeusen
To be Bride
John G. Van Deusen of 913

Mountainview Circle an-
nounces the engagement of
his daughter, Miss Anne
Macy VanDeusen, to Guy L.
Heinemann, son of Mrs.
Frank G. Heinemann of '
Jersey City and the late
Mr. . Heinemann. Miss
VanDeusen is the daughter
also of the late Isabel
Harwood Van deusen.

Miss Van Deusen attended
Westfield schools and
graduated from the Baldwin
School and the University of j
Rochester. She is employed j
by the investment banking i
firm of Salomon Brothers in i
institutional sales.

M r . H e i n e m a n n
graduated from Yale i
College and Fordhani '
University School of Law. j
Formerly an Assistant U.S. j
Attorney for the Rastern ',
District of New York, he
now has law offices in New
York City

A Junuary wedding is
planned

Silver Tea Set
At Lourdes

The Horn i- and School
Association of Our Lady of
Lourdes. Mountainside, will
hold its annual Silver Tea on
Oct. 20, from l::so to :i p.m..
in the school auditorium
Mothers of all Lourdes'
students are invited to at-
tend this "gel iiriiuainU'tT
social

Guests of honor will in-
clude Miss Sarah Uonelan.
school principal, (he Hr-v
Gerard .J MeGarry.
Lourdes' pastor, the Rev.
William .J. Koplik. art
ministrator. and the Rev
John J. f'assidy. assistant

Helen Fitzgibhon is
chairing arrangements for
the tea Assisting are
Patricia Spang. Mary
Gibrtey, Rleanor Kane.
Helen Ryan. Alice Schmidt.

I Mary Clare Clifford. Terry
i Wolz and Mary Capoce.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard T.
Wernes of Haddonfield have
announced the marriage of
their daughter, Karen Lou,
to Philip J. Parizeau, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Philip
Parizeau of Scotch Plains.

The double-ring ceremony
took place Oct. 1 at the
Church of Our Savior,
Haddonfield. A reception
followed at the Tavistock
Country Club.

Miss Beth McCabe of
Haddonfield was maid-of-
honor and Robert B. Currie
of Scotch Plains was best
man. Ushers were John
Parizeau, brother of the
bridegroom and Thomas
Wernes, brother of the
bride. Mr. and Mrs.
Parizeau both graduated
this past June from the
University of Delaware. He
is marketing representative

Presby. Women
Name Speaker
Speaker at the Oct. 20

meeting of the Woman's
Association of the
Presbyterian Church will be
Dr. Esther Stine, Associate
or Leadership Develop-

ment Mission in Education
Unit, The Program Agency,
United P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church, U.S.A. Florence
Carison will give devotions.

A graduate of Maryville
College, "McCormick
Theological Seminary and
Northwestern University
where she received her
Ph.D degree, Dr. Stine has
held various professorships
in philosophy and religion
and has lectured throughout
the country. She is the
author of publications on
philosophy and religion and
has b«en on the board of
directors of church-related
organizations both at home
and abroad. Dr. Stine is
listed in Who's Who Among
American Women, Who's
Who Among American
Scholars, Directory of
American Scholars and
Outstanding Education of
America.

Reservations for dessert
arid baby-sitting may be
made, before Oct. 17, by
calling Mrs. Paul Hopkins,
605 Benson PI.

for the Armstrong Cork Co.
After a wedding trip to

Vail, Colorado, the couple
will reside in Denver, Colo.

Being lady of the manor can be such
a delight and this is the way to
wrap up in a shawl collared bulky
orlon sweater (in natural only)

sizes S M and L $40.-

\ 137 Canwal *»«. 7 Hilltop Rd.
W i M d • Mindham

N«W J«!MY

WESTFIELD
232-4800

opan Thuri. 'til 9
Mon.-S.l. »:30B:30

MENDHAM
543-6545

Mon.-Sat. 10 6 p.m.
Wad. nlte 7-9 p.m.

The ring for you is at the Marcus Wedding Ring
Gallery where you may see over 1,500 different

styles. A trained Marcus consultant wilt help
you make your selection... or if you would like
to create an original design we will supply our

artist just for you.

akctte
JEWELERS
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Resident Cast As King Arthur In "Camelot'
Gerald A. Cantor of C

Drummond Road has been
selected for the lending role
of King Arthur in the
Overlook Musical Theater
production of "Camelot" to
be presented Dec. 1-4 at
Summit High School.

Cantor, a stock broker and
vice president of Phillips,
Appel, and Walden in Fort
Lee, is a seasoned veteran of
the stage. He has had
starring roles with Sum-
mit's Craig Theater.
Westfield's Community
Players and Linden House
in Bud Lake, N.Y.

Turning back to an age of
Kinghlhood, chivalry and
idyllic romance, "Camelot"
revolves around the tragic
triangle of King Arthur, his
queen, Gueniverc, and his
knight, Sir Lancelot. The
Lerner-Loewe musical
features the popular songs,"
If Ever I Would Leave
You", "What Do Simple
Folks Do" and "Camelot".

Overlook Musical Theater
is the major fund-raising

Gerald A. Cnntor

endeavor of the hospital
Women's Auxiliary.
Proceeds help finance
Overlook's Computerized
Axial Tomography (CAT)
scanner, a half million
dollar machine vital
to modern medicine. The
theater is able to attract its
talented cast by offering
these actors the opportunity

to work with an outstanding
professional staff.

Director Jon Barry Wilder
has logged over 50
productions from Florida to
Ohio, including "Man of La
Mancha" and "Carousel".
Choreographer Roger
Braun is assisted by Gerry
Cummins. La Verne de
Alberich is vocal music
director and Andrew Wild,
who has worked with the
New York Philharmonic
and the National Symphony
orchestras, will conduct.

Pot Luck
Luncheon

The music department of
the Woman's Club of
Westfield will hold a pot luck
luncheon at the club on
Tuesday, Oct. IB. at 12:30
p.m. Mrs. Roland Swift and
her committee are in charge
of the luncheon to which the
new members department
has been invited.

* * • * * • * • • • * • • * • * •

professionalism
is the key word here!

(Our growing staff of dedicated cosmetologists provides the utmost

*
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Natalie Harriton Becker,
Westfield artist, attended
the recent Artist Teacher
Workshop for art educators
and art administrators
sponsored by the N.J. State
Council on (fie Arts and the
National Educa tors
Association.

The program served to
bring art teachers and
educators in contact with
the newest developments
and techniques in art
disciplines.

Mrs. Becker is, at present,
teaching drawing and
painting cfasses at Union
College, Cont inu ing
Educa t ion Div i s ion ,
Cranford.

M'side Woman's Club
To Mark 21st Year

The M o u n t a i n s i d e
Woman's Club will
celebrate its 21st an-
niversary on Wednesday,
Oct. 19, with a luncheon and
program at noon in the
Mountainside Inn. Dolores
R. Powell will present "A
Potpourri of Crafts"
demonstrating and ex-
plaining "how to" geared to
both the lookers and doers.

Mrs. Powell will include
the crafts of nap coupage,
repousse and papier tole
with earth tips and tricks. A
prize winner in papier tole,
quilling, water color and oil
painting, she studied at the
Newark School of Fine and
Industrial Arts, also at Pratt
Institute'. She teaches mini
courses at Metuchen Adult
School and Middlesex
County College.

In its 21 years, the
Mountainside Woman's
Club has grown to 220
members and has carved an
important niche in the bor-
ough. The club awards
yearly scholarships and
gives financial support to

Dolores R. Powell
community organizations
such as the Rescue Squad
and Library as well as
projects where there is
need. A fund raiser for its
charities is an Oktober Fest
being held at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22 at Far-
chers Grove, Union. Mrs.
Herbert Hagel, who is
chairing the event, may be
contacted for tickets.

AAUW Writer's Seminar Open
To Members, Non-Members

*

*

100 Elmer Street 232-0700

for Men & Women

Westfield, N.J. 07090

Persons interested in
various aspects of writing
are invited to attend the
seventh Biennial New
Jersey AAUW Writer's
Seminar, according to Mrs.
John Barry, president of the
Mountainside branch of the
American Association of
University Women. The
seminar, which will take
place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 15, at the
Squires' Inn, Far Hills, is
open to both members and
non-members. Among the
well-known writers taking
part in the program are
Carolyn Keene, Herta
Rosenblatt and Pauline
Bloom.

The local branch will be
represented at the annual
AAUW "Trek to Trenton"
legislative meetings on Oct.
27 at the Inn of Trenton.
Members will meet in
sessions with various
departments of the state
government, with Gov.
Brendan Byrne and Sen.
Raymond Bat em an
speaking at a luncheon.

Officers for the 1977-78

year for the Mountainside
branch of AAUW include:
Mrs. Barry, president; Mrs.
Robert Shields, vice-
president and program
development; Mrs. John
Connolly, vice-president and
membership; Mrs. Robert
Greeley, treasurer; Mrs.
F.W. Rosenbauer, recording
secretary, and Mrs. Dean
Smith. corresponding
secretary.

Chairing committees are:
Miss Rowene Miller,
cultural interests area
representative; Mrs. G.
Dewey Moser. education
area representative; Mrs.
Leon Greenberg, bulletin
editor; Mrs. Smith,
directory; Mrs. William
Taylor, hospitality, and

Mrs. L. Eugene Craig,
publicity.

Also, Mrs. William
Stanke, education foun-
dation program and Mitzi
Salmini Scholarship; Mrs.
Paul Krystow, legislative
issues; Mrs. Harvey Bayer,
Redefining Goals of
Education-; Mrs. Fred
Gerkin, Women as Agents of
Change; Mrs. George
Siefkin, Politics of Food;
Mrs. Walter LaPierre,
Energy and Environment:
Mrs. David Hart, social
activities.

Mrs. Nicholas Bradshaw,
Mrs. Joseph Gassaway, and
Mrs. Walter Young are in
charge of the annual Arts
and Crafts Fair.

Musical Club Sets
Auditions For November
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Auditions for active
membership in the Musical
Club of Westfield will be
held Wednesday, Nov. 2, in
the home of Mrs. Anthony H.
Gleason, 1423 Sylvan Lane.
Scotch Plains. Applications
and further information
may be obtained from Mrs.
Charles S. Crow Jr., 10
Stoneleigh Park.

The Junior Club, open to
students grades 9 - 12 will
hold its auditions on Wed-
nesday. November Ifi. at the
home of Mrs. Seymour H
Frieland, 201 Linden Ave
Further information may be
obtained from Mrs. Jarm-s
Clark or Mrs. Jay V.
Kochlin.

Soloists, accompanists,
ensemble and chorus
members may audition
Soloists must perform from
m e m o r y . A u d i t i o n
requirements for both clubs
are: I Instrumental soloists

period up to and including
Beethoven, and one from the
Romantic or Contemporary
period: 2. Vocal soloists
must sing one song or aria
from each of the same
periods and must provide
their own accompanist
unless otherwise arranged;
3. Accompanists shall be
prepared to play two ac-
companiments for any
soloist the president may
suggest.

Also, 4. Composers must
submit and perform two
compositions which the
auditions committee shall
consider suitable for use on
a club program; 5.
F.nsemhle applicants shall
audition as a unit in ac-
cordance with the
requirements for soloists, 6.
Chorus applicants must
read music at sight to the
satisfaction of the choral
director and prove ability to

i d d

Eye Institute
Project for
6th District

Supply ing needed
equipment for the retinal
pre-exam room of the Eye
Institute of New Jersey is
the project chosen this year
for the Sixth District, N.J.
Federation of Woman's
Clubs.

A briefing session for
chairmen was held recently
at Wilson Memorial Church,
Watchung. Aims and goals
of departments were
discussed. Mrs. Jerry B.
Loizeau, Sixth District vice
president, conducted the
session.

Attending from the local
club were Mesdames
Anthony J. Stark Jr.,
Carlyle Wisesman, Charles
R. Mayer, Roy C. Carrigan,
William G. Hudson, Emil A.
Novy. Also, Mesdames
Frank W. Harwood, Donald
K. Miller, L John McHugh,
Raymond McFarlane,
Dewey Rainville, W. Neil
Pierce and James W.
Partner.

Talk to Follow
Buffet at Club
The story'of "Fashions,

Fads and Phones" will be
told to the American home
department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield on Oct. 17
by a New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company lec-
turer.

The illustrated talk will
encompass the history of
dress and communications
from Eve through the
present, showing fashions
worn by the Egyptians,
Greeks, Romans and other
and explain their froms of
communication Many
contemporary fashions are
inspired by the styles of
yesterday.

The program will be held
at the club house following a
12 noon buffet. Each
department member will
bring her favorite casserole,
salad or dessert for the
luncheon.

Travel Tips
Slated for BPW
Sheila Collins of Summit,

a member of T.W.A.
Speakers' Bureau and n
former TWA stewardess,
will talk on "Travel Tips" at
the Oct. 18dinner meeting of
the Business and
Professional Women's Club
of Westfield at Sleepy
Hollow Inn, Scotch Plains,
at 6:30 p.m. Miss Martha
Gresham is in charge of
program.

The club is open to new
members. Those women
interested may contact Miss
Gresham, 58B Sandra
Circle.

Mrs. Nora Wilson,
publicity chairman, will be
hostess for a tour of the
Hickory Farms store on
South Avenue on Tuesday,
Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m

REFLECTING on the joys of the St. Maarten holiday,
offered as the grand prize by the scholarship and
education committee of the Woman's Ctubof Westfield at
its luncheon and fashion show Oct. 26 at the Chantlder
are, from left, Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr., trip chairman;
Mrs. Charles A. Jones, club president, and Mrs. Robert
Haase, scholarship trustee. Travelong Inc. of Westficld
is cooperating with the Woman's Club In arranging for
this vacation.

St. Maarten Holiday for Two

Is Grand Prize for Benefit
A free trip for two to St.

Maarten, Netherlands West
Indies, will be the grand
prize of the annual benefit
luncheon and fashion show
to be held on Oct. 2fi at the
Chantieler, Millburn, by the
scholarship and education
committee of the Woman's
Club of Westfield.

Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr.,
finance trustee for the Club
and chairman of the free-
trip committee, states that
"the selection of St.
Maarten promises a
delightful island holiday for
the fortunate winner. St.
Maarten is a tropical
paradise for a perfect
vacation in the sun".

St. Maarten, half Dutch
and half French, is an island
of green valleys, forested
hills and lovely, unspoiled
beaches. It has a rich
historical background and
the quaint old world build-
ings. There is free port
shopping and the islanders
all speak fluent English. The
visitor's only requirement is
proof of citizenship,

Accommodations for this
holiday will include
modified American plan, air
fare, taxes, and ocean front
room with private terrace,
for eight days and seven
nights at the Little Bay
Beach Hotel. Travelong
Inc., is cooperating with the

To Discuss
Rogers' Groups

The Colonial Westfield
Chapter of <}uesters will
meet Monday, Oct. 17, in the
home of Mrs. Charles Diver,
322 Woods End Road, at 9:30
a.m. Mrs. M. K. Walton is
co-hostess.

Following the business
meeting. Mrs. Jan Testa
will give a talk in her home
on "Rogers Groups", clay
models depicting scenes
from American life and
events.

Woman's Club in arranging
this tropical holiday.

Information for this trip
may be secured from Mrs.
Stark or any other club
member. She and her
committee will be at local
banks and supermarkets on
Oct. 14, 15, 21 and 22.

Mrs. Edward Moller,
general chairman, reports
that the scholarship and
education fund will receive
all proceeds from this
benefit. Jane Smith, West-
field, will present a preview
of fall fashions following the
12:30 p.m. luncheon.

For information regard-
ing luncheon table
reservations; please contact
Mrs. Robert Bangs or Mrs.
J. William Hummel.

MAPPER
• Vacuums yoyr lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free
wheeling
feature.

JCoGuudrt
Garden Center

349 South Avr. E.
233-0363

must play from memory one carry an independent voice
selection from the Classic | in part-singing

Health Aides Being Trained
The Visiting Homemakers

of Central Union County,
Inc. is now conducting its
October course in the
agency's new classroom and
at the Elizabeth General
Hospilai arts lahoratory.
Thirty prospective aides are
heing trained.

At the successful com-
pletion of this 40 hour
course, the Health Aides will
he certified hy the New
Jersey State Department of
Health The classes are
sponsored by the New
Jersey State Department of
Health in order to fill the
health needs of the
surrounding communities.

Those interested in
helping others on a part-
time basis while adding to
their income may apply

now for the November
course. For further in-
formation, contact Mary
Jane Sautner, Visiting
Homemakers training
coordinator, 526 North Ave.,
East.

Octobcrfest
Invitation

The Home & School
Association of Holy Trinity
invites everyone to a
Bavarian dinner dance on
Friday evening, Oct. 21,
from 7:30 to midnight in the
school auditorium, 338 First
St.

Tickets may be reserved
by calling Mrs. Donald
Reeves. All proceeds will go
directly to the school.

Oelieattsttn
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C<rid Cot* — Salads

Cold Cut flatters
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Mrs. Kenneth M. Shapiro

Kenneth Shapiro
Is Married

Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Susan Baker, daughter
of Mrs. Betty Baker of Peoria, 111., and
Kenneth M.Shapiro, son of Dr. and Mrs.
A. Eugene Shapiro of 340 Orenda Cir.
The ceremony took place Sept. 13 in
Galesburg, 111.

The bride is an alumna of Illinois
Central College, East Peoria. Her
husband, Class of 1973 at Westfield High
School, was graduated in May from
Bradley University, Peoria.

The newlyweds are residing in West
Springfield, Mass. Mr. Shapiro is em-
ployed as a design engineer at American
Bosch, Springfield.

Newsman to Tell .WHS Students

What's Right With America
Charles Wiley, ace war

correspondent, patriot and
noted radio and television
newsman, will address
Westfield High School
students on Oct. 14, spon-
sored by the Westfield
Women's Republican Club.

His address, "What's
Right With America", is

based on his experiences
behind the Iron Curtain
countries coupled with his
personal commitment to the
American
system.

free enterprise

As an undergraduate, Mr.
Wiley attended New York
University, where he was
exposed to college

Audubon Series Tickets on Sale
Audubon Wildlife Film

Series tickets are available
now for the 27th season. The
Watchung Nature Club and
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School co-sponsor this
series of five film lectures
held at 8:15 p.m. at Terrill
Junior High School, Scotch
Plains'.

The programs will begin
with "Wilderness Trek
through New Zealand" on
Friday, Nov. 18. Also
scheduled are: "American
Heartland:The Great River
Story," on Monday, Dec. 12;
"Land of the Rio Grande,"
Tuesday, Jan. 31; "Into
Australia's Red Centre",
Thursday, March 9, and
"Small World" on Wed-
nesday, April 19.

Series tickets are $5. for
the 5 films. Single ad-
missions are available at
the door for $2. for adults,
tl. for students and 50 cents
for scouts in uniform.

Tickets are available by
mail from Miss Victoria
Preitner, 673 Grecnbrook
Rd., No. Plainfleld, Scotch
Plains Book Store, Plain-
field Book Shop, Town Book
T*~ :

Store of Westfield and
Cranford Book Store. Single
admissions arc available at
the door.

Hospital Benefit
Slated at Manor

The annual luncheon-
fashion show of the
Elizabeth General Hospital
Auxiliary will be held at
11:30 a.m. Thursday, Oct.
27, at The Manor, West
Orange, featuring fashions
by Stan Sommers of Union
and Westfield. The public is
invited.

Prior to luncheon, the
Auxiliary will have a
boutique and gourmet table,
featuring handmade ar-
ticles and jams and jellies.
A social hour, door and
raffle prizes will highlight
the afternoon festivities.

"Our prizes are a big
attraction," notes Mrs.
Frederick Schaffer,
chairman of the event. All
proceeds will go to the
hospital.

Tickets may be reserved
by contacting the Auxiliary
at the hospital.

professors who were experts
in the world of economics.
His experience as a
newsman in many foreign
countries has provided the
opportunity for him to view
economic conditions
dissimilar to ours. He is able
to draw comparisons be-
tween them and those in the
U.S. with insight and con-
viction.

Mr. Wiley covered the
guerilla war in Angola for
the London Express. He
served as war correspon-
dent in Algeria, Cuba, New
Guinea, and Vietnam
representing the North
American Newspaper
Alliance, WOR, NBC radio
and TV as well as several
magazines and newspapers.

While on tour in the USSR,
Mr. Wiley was arrested by
the KGB. held prisoner and
later deported as an enemy
of the Soviet Union. In Cuba,
he was arrested by the
Castro secret police and
confined in a camp for the
criminally insane. His life
was threatened constantly
by the anti-American Cuban
forces.

He is currently executive
director of the National
Committee for Responsible
P a t r i o t i s m . T h i s
organization has launched
such programs as "Respect
the Law" and "Good Taste
and Values in Enter-
tainment and Literature".

Members of the Westfield
Women's Republican Club
are invited to hear Mr.
Wiley speak at 10:50 in the
High School auditorium.

\tciniur . tnlcriiim <ii 111 Sin ii n

Martin Jewelers is always pleased to help you discreetly
dispose of unwanted diamonds, fine jewelry, silver and
related items. We pay cash to private owners, banks or
estate liquidators. Diamond evaluations are based upon
the worlds most respected AGS grading standards. Count
on Martin Jewelers to handle your transactions in the
strictest conlidence.

12 North Ave., W.
Cranford
276-6718

Elm & Quimby Sts.
Westfield
232 6718

OCT.

13 Welcome Wagon coffee
for prospective members,
Mrs. Alan Poole's, 17
Burrington Gorge, 8 p.m.

14YMCANewcomers'Club
fashion show, L'Affaire,»
Rt. 22.
14 Gala for Overlook
Hospital, Gov. Morris Inn,
Morristown, 7 p.m.
14, 15 Community
Players, "Forum",
playhouse North Aye.,
8:30 p.m.
14, 15, 16 Greek Festival,

Community Center, Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church, Gallows Hill Rd.,
Friday 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.,
Saturday 1-11 p.m.,
Sunday 1-7 p.m.

15 Junior Theatre, high
school 2:30-3:30 p.m.

16 Rummage sale, Meira,
309 South Ave, 10-4

17 American home dept.,
Woman's Club, 12 noon

17 Hadassah, Mrs. Eugene
Shapiro's, 340 Orenda
Cir., 12:30 p.m.

17 Colonial Westfield
Chapter Questers, Mrs.
Charles Diver's, 322
Woods End Rd., 9:30 a.m.

18 Music dept., Woman's
Club, 12:30 p.m.

18 Joint meeting Garden
Club of Westfield, Garden
Club of Mountainside,
Community Presbyterian
Church, M'side, 1 p.m.

18 BPW, Sleepy Hollow Inn,
6:30 p.m.

19 Bake sale, Washington
School, 11:45-1, also
during evening back to-
school night

19 Art dept., Woman's Club,
1 p.m.

19 Fortnightly, clubhouse,
8:15 p.m.

21, 22 Community
Players, "Forum,"
playhouse North Ave.,
8:30 p.m.
21 Octoberfest, Holy Trinity

School, 7:30-midnight.
23 Friends of Library series.

Memorial Library, 3 p.m.
25 Myra J. Brooks

workshop , M'side
Library, 9:30 a.m.

26 Woman'8 Club benefit
luncheon, Chanticler,
Millburn.Socialhour 11:30
a.m., luncheon 12:30 p.m.
"28,29, Community
Players, "A Funny Thing
Happened on the way to
the Forum," playhouse,
North Ave., W., 8:30 p.m

28 DAR dessert-bridge,
Woman's Club, 1 p.m

Meira Speaker
The Meira Group of West-

field Hadassah will hear Dr.
Arlene Sherer, a
psychiatrist, on Oct. 11. Her
topic is "Sex - Can it be
Measured?"

Dr. Sherer is on the staff
of Overlook Hospital and
has a private practice in
Mountainside.
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"Mamie" McDonough,
FJ . Close Jr.
Are Engaged

State Sen. and Mrs. Peter John
McDonough III of Plainfield announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Mary
Elizabeth, and Frederick Joseph Close
Jr., son of Mrs. Close of Summit and the
late Mr. Close.

The wedding is planned for Dec. 16.
Miss McDonough, known as Mamie, is

director of volunteers and assistant
director of the Speakers Bureau at the
Republican National Committee,
Washington, D.C., and is a member of
the Junior League of Washington, D.C.
She is an alumna of Mount St. Mary's
Academy, North Plainfield, and of
Elmira College.

Mr. Close is a trial attorney at the
Department of Justice in the nation's
capital. He is a graduate of St.

Mary Elizabeth McDonough

Benedict's Preparatory School, Newark,
Boston College and Boston College Law
School.

Local Actresses In Simon Play
Linda Guiditta and Bobby

Gleeman, both of.Westfield,
have leading roles in Neil
Simon's "Plaza Suite"
which is being staged at the
Cranford Dramatic Club
Theatre through Oct. 15.

Linda's acting inclinations
began at an early age

h t l h

Academy of Dramatic Arts
and her credits as an actress
include over 20 years with
the Westfield Community
Players. She has had suc-
cess in comedy and drama.

Also ;in actress with
.-„... . „ versatility in her roles is
when she put on plays in her! Bobby Gleeman of Rogers
parents' garage at their Ave. Her versatility was
home. After high school, she recognized by the N.J.
attended the American Theatre League where she

To Discuss Plans For Trip to Italy
Details of a two week tour

of Italy being offered in late
spring of 1978 by the YWCA
Ladies Day Out Tour
committee will be discussed
at a meeting at the YWCA
on Friday, Oct. 21, at 1 p.m.

Dick Turner of Turner
World Travel will be there to
outline this "Romanesque
Holiday," show pictures and
answer questions. The
meeting is open to everyone
who is interested.

received the best supporting
actress award in 1968 after
playing multiple roles in
O'Casey's "I Knock at the
Door." Preparing herself
for the part of a blind girl in
"Wait Until Dark," she
attended a seminar at the
Lighthouse for the Blind and
for the role of a mute in
"The Spiral Staircase" she
spent a day in New York
City experiencing the city as

ould a mute.

Men don't really mind being chained
... at least, \\ lien it comes to jewelry. Men's fashions

eh,nine rapidly. Maseulim1 jew dry is the newest
addition to the in.lie \v,ir<lrolii" ami inehules neck

chains and hiaeelets. It isn't hard to fiml the right
pieee of jeu elry for your man. The American

Gem Soeiety Registered Jeweler is trained
to help. See your RJ. Keep your man in styl

Genuine handsewn moes are as
comfortable as they are traditional!

And while Joyce has updated the moc to contem-
porary status, the squeezably soft leather and nes-
tled comfort are still there . . . all the time! Great,
isn't it? To have the comfort of the past on a shoe
that's so much a part of your lifestyle today!

/
CURTAIN UP! Tomorrow is opening night for the
Community Players' production of "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum" which will plav on
weekends through October at the clubhouse, 1000 North
Avenue, West, at 8:30 p.m. Tony Suszcynski as
Hysterium, at right, insists "I'm Calm. I'm Calm," while
resisting the threats of Domina played by Judy Sutlivan.
Tickets are available at the box office or at Rorden
Realty. Elm at Quimby St.

MAGNAVOX

Ricco
$32

• T " " ^ " * * '

• BLACK CALF
• BROWN CALF

• NAVY CALF
• CAMEL CALF

The Blanket Chest Decorator Stereo. From !"•* award-winning Magnavox Spin! of
'78 Collection, model 6561 is a beautifully crofted authentic reproduction of a
Colonial Pennsylvania Dulcn design Its lilt h'i opens to a tull-leatured Stereo
FM/ArvJ radio, a 3-speed automatic record oi'.inger and an area for record storage
... or for An optional tape unit Four speaker-, two 8' Bass Woofers and two
3'/2" Tweeters — project thrilling sound lor v"ur listening pleasure

SAVE $60 NOW $335
livtr/reWv rvWim jgnavnx dealer

For Your Cotmtonea
U«ll AND PHOW ORMRS

pflOWTLY FIUEO
MX »l 40 FOB >>OST«aE
MK> $100 OveR SKE 10

"Make Randal's A Family Affair"

82 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, N.J. (201) 232-3680

OPEN THUWS. EVES. Ati major charges OMN THUR8. 8:30-9:00. Ffll. & S*T. 8:3M:30
VISA - BANKAMERICAnD MASTER CHARGE

fleminffton furs

She's proud.
She IOVM
fashion.
Appreciates
value. That's
why she
rates the
Town*
Country
Fashion
Center a
must visit^an
for the finest
in outerwear.
She knows that
the selection of
luxurious
domestic and
Imported fabric
is incredible.
She loves the
touch of
supple
leathers,
sensuous
suedes and
shearlings. The
Town • Country
Woman is the total
woman. She comes
to the Flemlngten Fur
Company because
Remington's Town A
Country Department
is a total fashion
world. A world that
also includes
those "Fabulous
Fakes"and
exciting fur
hats that
can make a wardrobe
truly memorable. And the
Town & Country Woman
finds all this excitement at

RARE
VALUE PRICES

FROM
$85 TO $895

flemingtxm /in* company
OPEN SUNOA
NO ;i Sf'Mrlli
Out' of IN: W'

'••.>»( ' O l i ? «

NfcW JEHSK*
MIIS!^ n F-ne Furs
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JUNJOR THEATRE will present "An Opera Carnival"
Saturday afternoon at Westfield High School, a novel
approach to teaching all ages something about opera.
Series tickets are available from school representatives
of Junior Theatre. Tickets for this performance will be
available at the door.

Jr. Theatre Children Become
Part of "An Opera Carnival"

Junior Theatre presents
"An Opera Carnival" by the
National Theatre Company
on Saturday Oct. IS, from
2:30 to 3:30 at Westfield
High School.

Tickets for the two series
are still available and may
be purchased from Junior
Theatre School represen-
tatives . They are: Franklin
School, Susan Hurt and
Joanne Halluin; Grant
School, Sally Gilbert and
Bertha Denzer; Wilson
School, Nancy Nelson and
Vivian McCauley; Lincoln
School, Joan Daley and
Kathy Dulan; Tamaques
Schoc^, Sara Roscoe and Vi
Rosanio;' Washington
School, Connie Hendrzal and
Bonny DiFiore; McKinley
School, Mary Anne Dolling
and Karen Schlama; Jef-

fersen School, Angie
Migliozzi and Connie
Ciavolella. Tickets for this
performance also may be
purchased at the door.

"The Opera Carnival"
was selected by Junior
Theatre because of its novel
approach to teaching of all
ages something about opera
and the children in the
audience become part of the
show. The cast explains the
different types of voices
used and also recreates a
comical opera. Everything
is sung in English; many
very familiar arias are
used. There is a king, a
princess, a prince and a
changeling, and also a witch
with a magic potion.

The flag ceremony will be
conducted by two Girl
Scouts from Wilson School.

M side PTA Calendar

15 PBA Ball, L'AHaire, 9
p.m.

16 Jonathan Dayton band
competition

17 Rotary Club, Bast Winds,
Scotch Plain*-, 12:15 p.m.

17 Library board, ft p.m.
it, VFW, Elks Club, Rt. 23
It Boro Council, Municipal

Building, I p.m.
It Regional Board of

E d u c a t i o n , Dav Id
B r e a r l e y R H S ,
Kenilworth, 8 p.m.

It Woman's Club luncheon,
Mountainside Inn, 12

W AAUW, Library, 8 p.m.
20 Recreation Commission,

Municipal Building, • p.m.
20 Planning Board,

Municipal Building, 8 p.m
20 Jonathan Dayton "Back

to-School Night" Dance,
22 Dance, Our Lady of

Lourdes, 8 p.m.
22 Woman's Club

Octoberfest, Farchers
Grove

24 Rotary Club, East Winds,
Scotch Plains, 12:15 p.m

25 Regional Board of
E d u c a t i o n , David
B r e a r l e y R H S
Kenilworth, 8 p.m.

M Senior Citizens, Com
munity Presbyterian
Church 12 noon

31 Rotary Club, East Winds
Scotch Plains, 12:15 p.m

Museum Bouquets Subject for
Joint Meeting of Clubs

"Bouquets of Winlerthur"
will be the subject of Mrs.
Charles Shoemaker who will
be the speaker for the joint
meeting of the Garden Club
of Westfield and the Garden
Club of Mountainside on
Oct. 18 at 1 p.m. in Ihe
Community Presbyterian
Church. Mountainside. Mrs.
Shoemaker is a flower

arranger for the Winterthur
Museum.

Members bringing guesls
are asked to notify Mrs
Anthony J. Stark Jr. by Oct
15.

The Myra J Brooks
Workshop is scheduled to
9:30 a.m. Oct. 25 at (he
Mountainside1 Ptibli
Library. The therm- will he
"Mum's the Word"

Juniors Shown
How to Make

Easy Costumes
Margaret Hartclius, a

former member of the
Junior Woman's ,Club of
Westfield, spoke to present
members at their meeting
Tuesday evening and
showed them how to make
throwaway Halloween
costumes for children. To
demonstrate, she made a
shaggy dog, out of old
newspapers.

The shaggy dog and other
ideas are among easy
costumes you don't have to,
sew, basic costumes, made
out of basic things according
:o Mrs. Hartellius.

She and her husband,
aul, are residents of

Westfield. They have two
married children and a fox
errier named Sam. Mrs.
Hartelius has illustrated a
number of books, both
paperback and hard cover,
by other authors. Most
recently, she has produced
wo wordless children's

picture books, "The
Chicken's Child" and
'Birthday Trombone."

Hadassah to See
Jerusalem Film

Westfield Hadassah will
present a program, "Next
Year in Jerusalem," on
Monday, Oct. 17, at 12:15
p.m., in thehomeof Mrs.
Eugene Shapiro, 340 Orenda
Circle.

Mrs. Herbert Weininger
will show the film,
"Jerusalem. Jerusalem",
which tells why all three
major faiths should make
their "pilgrimage" visit,
then return to see more of
this city. The movie has
been presented on TV.

Mrs. Sebet Silverman,
tourism chairman, will
discuss the way to make a
trip to Jerusalem.

Rummage Sale
Meredith Rothenberg and

Karen Simon have an-
nounced the date of the first
annual rummage sale of the
Meira Group of the Wesl-
field Chapter of Hadassah.
It is to be held on Sunday,
Oct. 16, from 10 a.m. to 4
pin at the H. & R Block
store, 309 South Ave.,
(opposite the train
station).

The sale will feature
children's, women's and
men's clothing. Proceeds
will go to support the two
Hadassah hospitals in
Israel.

Boro Sub-Juniors
Seek New Members

The Sub Juniors of the
Mountainside Women's Club
is looking for new members.
Any girl who attends
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School or is a high
school student in the
Mountainside area may
belong to the group which
meets, usually in the
evenings on the first and
third Tuesdays of the
month.

Any girl interested in
joining is asked to attend the
membership drive meeting
at 7 p .ra. Oct. 18, in the
Mountainside Public
Library. For more in-
formation, call Cheryl
Baron, 263 Central Ave.,
Mountainside.

Washington
School Bake Sale
Washington School will

hold a two-part Bake Sale on
Wednesday, the first
part during the school day
from 11:45-1:00 when
children may purchase
lunch time smacks baked by-
the mothers of children in
grades K - 3, and the second
part that evening during
back-to-school night for
which' parents of children
grades 4 - 6 are making
baked goods for adults to
purchase.

All proceeds will benefit
the children of Washington
School.

DAR Bridge Party
The Westfield Chapter

DAR will hold its annual
dessert a la carte bridge and
boutique at 1 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 28, at the Woman's Club
of Westfield. Further in-
formation and tickets may.
be obtained from Mrs. Alan
Mclntyre, 603 Elm St.

Spaghetti Supper
The Boys School of Union

Catholic will have a family
spaghetti supper Sunday in
the cafeteria, 1600 Martine
Ave., Scotch Plains, from 4-
fi p.m. During the meal,
there will be entertainment
by Dan McCulloch.

For information call the
school at 889-1600 or 322-
1631.

Charlotte Montgomery Cited
For Service to Consumers

GOURMET AT HOME... Jean Yueh prepares one of her
Chinese recipe specialties at her Berkeley Heights home,
where she conducts cooking classes. Mrs. Yueh will be
the featured lecturer when the Friends of the Westfield
Memorial Library begins Its Sunday afternoon series
Sunday, Oct. 23, at 3 p.m.

Friends of Library Series

Opens with Cooking Program
Jean Yueh, a Chinese

gourmet cook, will give a
lecture-demonstrat ion
Sunday, Oct. 23, at 3 p.m. on
the main floor at Westfield
Memorial Library. The
lecture is the first in a series
of six Sunday afternoon
programs to be presented by
the Friends of the Westfield
Memorial Library.

A Shanghai native, Mrs.
Yueh received her un-
dergraduate degree from
Berkeley and her master's
degree in organic chemistry
from Columbia University.
She attended cooking school
and studied with noted chefs
in Hong Kong.

For Mrs. Yueh, the total
picture of Chinese cooking
is not just reciepes, but
"easy-to-follow, adaptable
methods for American
cooks in American kit-
chens." She demonstrates
that good Chinese food can
be cooked by non-Orientals,
proof of her success in this
matter is found in her filled-
to-capacity classes ,in
Chinese cooking at her
Berkeley Heights home.

The program is free add
open to the public. Early
arrival is advised since

space is limited. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The Friends of the
Library, an organization
dedicated to promoting and
aiding the town facility, still
is conducting its annual
membership drive.
Applications for mem-
bership will be available at
the Oct. 23 program.

Mrs. Charles M. Pond is
program chairman of the
Friends.

Fortnightly Topic
"New Opportunities for

Volunteers at Children's
Specialized Hospital" will
•be discussed before the
Fortnightly, evening group
of the Woman's Club of
Westfield at 8:15 Oct. 19 in
the clubhouse by Shirley
Biegler, the hospital's
chairman of volunteers.
Slides of the new hospital
building will be shown by
Patricia Watson, director of
inservice education.

Mrs. Walter Brandsma,
Fortnightly chairman, will
be a hostess as will Mrs. Pat
Weidner and Miss Margo
Valentine.

Charlotte Montgomery of
Westfield has been selected
by the Council of Better
Business Bureaus to receive
the Council's "Distinguish-
ed Service to American
Consumers" Award.

Mrs. Montgomery has
been an advocate for the
consumer and an exponent
of consumers' rights for'
many years. Since 1955 she
has written a column called
"Speaker for the House" in
Good Housekeep ing
magazine, probably the first
and certainly most long
lived of any consumer
column. A free-lance writer
and a consultant to business,
she has worked to bridge the
gap to make business more
aware of its responsibilities
to the consumer during a
period when the consumer
movement was making
history and headlines.

A frequent speaker before
women's clubs and con-
sumer forums, Mrs.Mont-
gomery also has appeared
before numerous business
groups, among them the
Super Market Institute, the
National Association of
Food Chains, the
Association of National
Advertisers, National Retail
Merchants Association, the
American Association of
Advertising Agencies, the
American Marketing
Association. Twice she has
given talks in Europe,
reporting on the American
consumer to international
business.

In June 1976, the National
Federation of Press Women
cited Mrs. Montgomery for
her Good Housekeeping
column; Women in Com-
munications, a national
organization, selected Mrs.
Montgomery as a 1973
"Headliner of the Year."
Among other honors she has
received is the award of
"Advertising Woman of the
Year" from the Advertising
Federation of America in
recognition of her work for
consumers. She is a
member of the Advisory
Council of The Arthritis
Foundation, has served on

Charlotte Montgomery

the Board of the Council of
Better Business Bureaus
and on the Board of the
National Safety Council.

Among the professional
organizations to which she
belongs are the Society of
C o n s u m e r A f f a i r s
Professionals of the New
York Chapter, National
Federation of Press Women,
Women in Communications,
Advertising Women of New
York, American Society of
journalists and authors. She
is an alumna of Vassar
College.

"I have lived fifty years to
know the mistakes of the
forty-nine." Chinese Saying

Alumni
Homecoming

The German Consulate in
New York is providing
traditional Octoberfest
posters to decorate the
Union College gym for the
Octoberfest Alumni
Homecoming on Saturday
which will feature German
music and refreshments. It
is open to alumni and their
guests.

Baptist Supper
The American Baptist

Women of the First Baptist
Church will hold a potluck
supper at the church on
Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 6:30
p.m. Christine Brennan and
Lorene Sherman will
characterize two women In
the book, "Those Meddling
Women." Mrs. Fred W..
Banes is president of the
group.
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SUMMIT
171-SW

If You An Planning a Fall or WintT

CALL US
NOW

We are booking dates for Fall and
Winter Wedding flowert. Don't be
disappointed. Make your date with us
now.

WE DELIVER AROUND

THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORLD

McEwen Flowers

Orsvs St. «t WettleM Av*.,Wetfft«H 313*1141
OSM • •••• to M t •.«.

BlftZERSI BLAZERS!
SlAZEftS!

Don't go ovt without a

Unless yov'r* comtoo, to

Chez-Na

Skirts and stacks were m i m to go
with blazers, and we have them in a
wide variety of styles.

Don't miss our regular collection of
coats, dresses, and sportswear, and,
as always, 10°'o oft and ' free
alterations. Sues 4 16

THE NUTCRACKER figure symbolizes Kent Place
School's Sugar Plum Shop, a holiday boutique, which will
open to the public Monday from JO a.m. • 9 p.m. and
Tuesday from 10a.m. -5 p.m. on the campus in Summit.
Anticipating the opening are, from left, Mako Dulyn of
245 Orchard St., Brian Kolacy and Jody Goldberg both of
Kimball Circle.

~* 56th %

Miss Capezio's got the low-town MI
high- flying fashion for FaHt Seen
everywhere, with everything «M the
shoes with smart little wedgesf
<htst the thing to perk up yamr
wardrobe and add a little n*e*re
to your day!

Black, navy or
wine calf. S22

GALLEfllA

BOOTERY
IAS East Rroad Si . Wesifirld

2325T63
riufrt&v 'Til 9"

Free
Haircuts
October

17th ~ 18th-19th

limited to the first 80 people

who qualify for the training class,

The most contemporary styles

will be achieved, using the latest

methods of cutting and styling.

It's &ur way of welcoming

y&u to ottr expert staff in

&ur New Salon.

Call for an appointment -

at 994-0800 Ext. 317 by October 15th

Hahne fs Salon of Westfietd



The Philosophy of Criminal Law

& JUSTICE
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER

By Francis A. J.Iannl

By Gertrude Ezorsky
Editor's Note: This is the seventh of 15

articles in a series exploring "Crime and
Justice in America." In this article,
Gertrude Ezorsky, Professor of
Philosophy at Brooklyn College and the
Graduate School of the City University
of New York, discusses the nature of
criminal law and the ethics of punish-
ment. This series was written for
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER, a
program developed by University Ex-
tension, University of California, San
Diego, and funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. Supplemental funding for
this course was provided by the Center
for Studies of Crime and Delinquency,
National Institute of Mental Health.

Copyright 1*77 by the Regents of the
University of California.

Criminal law is often seen as an in-
strument of social justice by persons
who are not really awarcof its limits or
of the philosophical disputes concerning
its proper purpose.

The criminal law is only a part of a
broader system of legal justice. When a
worker is injured on the job, the civil law
may require that the employer com-
pensate the worker. But when in-
dividuals commit "crimes" - e.g.,
assault, arson, or murder ~ they are
liable also to the penalty of im-
prisonment.

Imprisonment of the convicted
lawbreaker symbolizes moral con-
demnation by society of the crime. Such
punitive treatment is intended not
merely to confine, but also to cast the
criminal so confined into disgrace.

Hence, offenders who do not deserve
them - for example - the insane or
children, are usually not condemned as
criminals but excused from punishment.

Criminal law, say some philosophers,
contributes to the moral conscience of
humanity. The moral denunciation
expressed by imprisonment presumably
deepens our awareness that acts such as
murder, arson, or kidnapings are
morally reprehensible.

BUt, critics claim, criminal law in-
duces an opposite effect. It encourages
feelings of vengeance and in places of
imprisonment ~ outside of society -
brutality is at home. Moreover, our law

The Salon for
The Look of Today

The look is soft and fem-
inine . . . trie style is just
one of the many flatterers
we'll create for you! See!

111 Quimby St. above Robert Treat

is not even-handed. An innocent
defendant, falsely accused, is, if unable
to pay for skilled counsel, more likely to
be convicted.

LEGISLATING MORALITY
Should all acts believed immoral by

the community be prohibited, as crimes,
by law? Remember that in the past,
witchcraft was believed immoral by
some communities, and punished -
dreadfully - by law, as a crime.

Today, criminal law lags behind
changing moral attitudes, especially in
such matters as sex and drug-taking. In
many states, most forms of gambling
are still a criminal offense.

Should the law - like a parent - coerce
an individual, for his or her own good?
Some state laws, for example, require a
motorcyclist to wear a helmet. But the
attorney general of New Mexico
dissented from such "legal pater-
nalism" by stating that a bareheaded
cyclist may injure himself but not "his
fellow man."

Or, as the 19th-century philosopher
John Stuart Mill declared, law may
coerce a person " to prevent harm to
others." But, "over himself, the in-
dividual is sovereign." Mill would insist
that "victimless crimes" - for example,
gambling, homosexual acts, and drug-
taking - are private matters, that is,
"not the law's business."

But is it true that cyclists who refuse
helmets can only hurt themselves? If
injured, they - like the motorists who
disdain seat belts -- may cause suffering
to their families, or need hospital care at
public expense.

Similarly, one's use of hair sprays
may hurt others if such sprays con-
taminate the atmosphere. Should their
use, therefore, be made a criminal act?
There may be far fewer private matters
in our society than are dreamt of in
Mill's philosophy.

THE UTILITARIANS
AND DETERRENCE

According to the utilitarian
philosopher Jeremy Bentham, the
criminal iaw, like ail human institutions,
should be fashioned to yield "the
greatest happiness" - or the least
unhappiness -- for the community. The
threat of punishment, utilitarians hope,
would deter a rational person tempted to
break the law. Hence that threat reduces
the misery and insecurity wrought by
crime.

A utilitarian, appraising the value of
legal punishment, is like an individual
contemplating a painful dental
procedure. By submitting to pain now,
the dental patient avoids greater pain in
the future. The utilitarian views punish-
ment in a similar fashion: by Inflicting

Brick Injures
Local Youth

James Petersen, I8,of 304
South Euclid Ave., is in
critical condition in
Overlook Hospital after
being struck in the head
with a brick that police say
was thrown through the
window of a car he was
driving in Piainfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, near Scotch
Hills Country Club about
11:15 p.m. Friday.

A 17-year-old passenger
from Westfield in the car
with him escaped injury,
according to police.

Police said the clay
building brick, weighing
about four pounds, was
found inside the car and was
too heavy to hsve been
bounced through the car's
window by another vehicle.

Police took Petersen to
Overlook, where he un-
derwent six hours of
n e u r o s u r g e r y e a r l y
Saturday morning.

Announcing
the Grand Opening of .

Selective Gifts

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
October 13, 14 A 15

Eunice Bloom is pleased to announce the Grand Opening of her
distinctively different gift shop. BLOOM'S features a stunning
and sophisticated selection of gifts for everyone . even the
person who supposedly has everything.

Visit Eunice during her Grand Opening Celebration and
receive a complimentary gift. While there remember to enter
your name in the drawing for BLOOM'S Gift Certificates.
When you care enough to be very selective, come to BLOOM'S.

misery on criminals now, society
prevents greater future misery to
potential victims of crime.

Many persons measure the success -
or failure - of legal punishment by its
effectiveness in reducing crime. But it is
hard to tell whether legal punishment is
effective as a deterrent. How often does
the threat of imprisonment stop the
criminal (once punished), or the or-
dinary citizen (never punished), from
breaking the law? Do you know how
many crimes you would commit in a
society without legal punishment?

Even if punishment accomplished the
deterrent task assigned by utilitarians,
critics claim that penalties devised by
utilitarians might still not achieve
justice.

Imagine, for example, that six months
of preventive detention effectively
deterred many 18 year-KJld high-school
dropouts from future crime. Indeed, by
comparison with other crime control
methods, such preventive punishment
minimized social costs most effectively.
On a cost-benefit basis, the utilitarian
would opt for preventive detention.

But most of these 18-year-olds never
committed a crime. They do not deserve
to be punished.

Thus the utilitarian philosopher is
committed to undeserved punishment -
surely an injustice. There is a con-
siderable moral difference between an
individual voluntarily deciding to endure
pain at the dentist, and society - through
coercion - deciding to punish innocent
persons for future benefits.

Perhaps this preventive detention
example seems far-fetched. But it
should be remembered that our society
has engaged in massive preventive
detention, for example, the internment

during World War II of innocent
Americans whose only "crime" was
their Japanese ancestry. Surely they did
not deserve to be punished, either.

RETRIBUTIVISTS AND JUSTICE
Retributivist philosophers, such as

Immanuel Kant, Georg Hegel and
Francis Bradley, find the utilitarian
perspective on punishment morally
unacceptable. According to Kant's
principle of humanity, a person should
never be used merely as a means to an
end.

Punishment, declares the
retributivist, should therefore never be
indicted for the welfare of the com-
munity. Criminals should be punished
because they deserve it, and for no other
reason.

Some critics see retributive punish-
ment as vengeance - an uncivilized
response. But for a retributivist
philosopher, punishment is ad-
ministered not to take vengeance but to
balance the scales of justice. Even the
punished criminal, claims Kant, knows
in his heart that justice has been done.

On some occasions, most of us think
like retributivists. Recall the Nazi war
criminals convicted at Nuremberg.
Suppose that punishing them did not
prevent similar crimes, or indeed, do
any future good for society. Should they
have been excused from punishment?
Many would, in this case, join with the
retributivist: punish them because they
deserve it.

But should ordinary offenders be
punished, just because they deserve it?
Suppose, just for thesake of argument, it
were proven that punishment did not
really reduce the extent of crime. (Any
temporary crime reduction ac-
complished by isolating offenders in
prison was canceled by the tendency of
former criminals - unemployable
because of their records - to commit
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more crimes.) In that case, I suggest
that society has no moral obligation to
pay for penal institutions.

Why support a prison instead of a
hospital, unless prisons, like hospitals,
are necessary to prevent human
misery?

Or suppose an alternative to punish-
ment, for example, vocational therapy,
were proven less costly and more ef-
fective in preventing crime. Surely,
opting for that alternative makes good
moral sense.

Let us grant that retributivists were
right when they faulted utilitarians for
flouting Kant's principle of humanity.
Criminal punishment, if morally ac-
ceptable, should surely be deserved.

But the utilitarians were not
altogether wrong. Criminal punishment,
if morally acceptable, should also show
itself capable in the enterprise of
minimizing human pain.

The views expressed in COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER are those of the authors

only and do not necessarily reflect those
of the University of California, the
funding agencies, or the participating
newspapers and colleges.

NEXT WEEK: John Kaplan,
Professor of Law at Stanford University,
discusses "non-victim" crimes and the
limits of criminal law.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
EZORSKY

GERTRUDE

Gertrude fizorsky is Professor of
Philosophy at City University of New
York (Brooklyn) College and the
Graduate School). She was a visiting
scholar for two years at Harvard Law
School, and she has also taught at
Brandeis, the University of Pittsburgh,
and Boston University. Her publications
include "Fight Over University Women"
in the "New York Review of Books," a
number of articles on the ethics of
punishment, and "Philosophical Per-
spectives on Punishment," which she
edited.

Linda Van Duyne
takes pleasure in announcing

a practice in

Hypnosis
For self management and goal attainment

* Weight control • Relaxation techniques
• Learning problems • Excessive Smoking

• Self confidence

143 Elmer Street Westfield
Hours By Appointment Starting Monday, Oct. 17

201-757-3098

• Rcqulru your physician's approval and diet

(Dktobcrtast
Tonight

5 p.m. - 9 p.m

Come to our old world Bavarian Festival featuring the world
famous Stratton Mountain Boys. Talented and versatile, the
members of this Austrian born sextet play music . . . sing
dance . . . and make merry. You'll think you're in the Black
Forest. . .the German Alps. .. and the Bavarian countryside.

For a real "Gemutlichkeit" come to Murray Hill Square an
Thursday Evening, October 13. Bring the entire family. There's
something for everyone.

Aufweidersehen!

imlr

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
f f i j ! \ f *\ •• \* J M l ) I f.
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Barrett & Crain, Realtors' window at 43 Elm St., reminds
the residents of Westfield to make it possible for the
United Fund of Westfield to reach its goal of $301,700.
Current Homes for Sale in our area are displayed in the
realtors' window, 43 Elm St.

Lechner to Aid Mason's Bid
Daniel J. Mason,

Democratic Candidate /or
New Jersey Assembly,
announced the appiointment
of Alfred J. Lechner Jr. of
Westfield, to the position of
campaign co-ordinator for
the town of Westfield.

Lechner, an attorney,
practices in Elizabeth. He
cited Mason's roles as
former mayor and president
of Cranford's Minibus
Corporation as some of the
reasons why he supports
Mason for the 20th District
Assembly.

"Dan was the real mover
for Cranford's program,"
Lechner said, "He
developed the concept of the
non-profit corporation, and
co-operated with local civic
groups, using private funds,
and ran an experimental
summer bus program for
two consecutive years."
Lechner also said that the
present senior citizen bus
service, which requires less
than $5,000 in tax dollars, is
a continuation of the

program for which Mason
was responsible.

"I think that this is a
record of concern for the
transportation system of
New Jersey. I am certain
that Dan will address
himself to the needs of the
commuter as a top priorty
when he serves as our
representative in Trenton",
Lechner stated.

Mason explained that he
chose Lechner because of
his background and his
willingness to make a major
effort to organize the
campaign in Westfield.

Lechner, a former editor
of the Law Review of Notre
Dame Law School, prac-
ticed on Wall Street in New
York prior to moving to
Westfield. He was counsel to
J i m m y C a r t e r ' s
Presidential Campaign for
New Jersey in the fall of 1976
and is a member of the
Union Boy's Club board of
directors and a trustee for
the Jefferson Park Day
Care Center.

Alfred J. Lechner Jr. l i WcttfleM coordinator for the
AticmMy campaign af Democratic Daniel J. Mason, at
right.

91 Million Salesman
Al B«Uo, G.R.I., realtor

associate of H.Clay

ANTIQUES
K. S \ l \

Friedrichs, Inc., the Gallery
of Homes, has qualified for
the state million sales club.

HMTTMTM
MMWTMI

WOODY ALLEN
DIANE KEATON
TONY ROBERTS

'ANNIE
HALL

A1 nervous ".f'i

Al Bello

The club is sponsored by
the New Jersey Association
of Realtors and honors those
who achieve the million
dollar mark through a strict
formula of sales and listings
actually closed over a 12
month period. This will be
Bello's third consecutive
year as a member of the
exclusive club and (he
second from the Friedrichs
firm (o qualify this year. In
1976. the 50 year old firm
had four qualifiers, the
largest number in the local
realty board.

Declares Dividend
Robert B Barlow,

president of the Central
.Jersey Bunk, has announced
that the board of directors,
at a meeting held Sept 30,
declared a 4 percent stock
dividend, payable Nov. i, to
•ftockholders of record Oct.
14

Dog Club

Slates Meetings
The 4-H Junior Kennel

Club of Union County will
meet on Fridays, Oct. 28,
Nov. 18, and Dec. 16, from
7:30 to 9 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Union
County Extension Service
Building, 300 North Ave.
East. Monthly meetings will
cover all aspects of dog
ownership including history,
health, careers, iden-
tification and charac-
teristics of the many dif-
ferent breeds as well as the
responsibilities of owner-
ship in today's society.
D e m o n s t r a t i o n s of
obedience and show han-
dling are planned for future
meetings. The club also
will make plans for its
seventh annual Fun Dog
Show to be held in the
spring.

There are no fees or dues
for membership; all Union
County youngsters ages 9 -
19 are eligible for mem-
bership providing they have
interest in learning about
and caring for dogs mixed
or pure-bred. Parents and
friends are welcome to sit in
and-or participate. Dog
ownership is not required.

The Junior Kennel Club is
under the advisorship of
Mrs. Donald Ketchow of
Kenilworth, an instructor of
obedience training and show
handling with the Mid-
Jersey Companion Dog
Training Club. She has
actively shown her boxers in
breed and obedience and
writes a monthly column for
"Pure-Bred Dogs." W.
Romando James is the 4,-H
Agent for Union County and
supervises all 4-H
programs.

Anderson Joins

Local Realtor
Alan Johnston, president

of Alan Johnston, Inc., 1534
Route 22, Mountainside,
announced today that
Sheldon S. Anderson has
joined his firms*a sales
associate. Anderson, a life-
long resident of this area, is
a graduate of the State
University of New York
Maritime College.

Anderson served as a
member of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Board of
Education from 1M4 to 1973
and was president of that
board in 1967. He was also a
charter member of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
chapter of the Jaycees and
served as vice president,
director, and chairman of
many community service
committees. He has been
active in the Scotch Plaint -
Fanwood Little League,
serving as manager,
secretary, and member of
the board of directors.

Andy and his wife Louise
live on Mary Beth Ct. in
Scotch 'Plains. They are
members of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, where
he is an ordained elder and
former trustee, Sunday
school teacher and youth
advisor. They have four
children: Greg, now a
teacher in Virginia; Kim, a
student at the University of
Delaware; and Jeffrey and
Robert, twins who are
presently attending Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High
School.

Spooky Stories
At Library Oct. 29

Passes are available at
the Children's Desk for a
special program of "Spooky
Stories Just for Fun" to be
presented by the Children's
Department of the Westfield
Memorial Library Satur-
day, Oct. 29, from 3:30 to 4
p.m. in the Hopkins Room.

Many of the Magic Carpet
Story Hour tales told on Oct.
27, will be repeated. Mr*.
Sally Wehr. children's
librarian, will be in charge.

Plant Show Sunday
"Plants of the Wat-

chung," a slide show and
lecture, will be given
Sunday at 2 p.m at
Trailside Museum. The 2
p.m. planetarium show will
be cancelled.

Joe Kotula a( his easel.

Air Eag Designer WAA Guest
Joe Kotula will be the

guest artist at the regular
monthly meeting of the
Westfield Art Association at
8 p.m. tonight in the
Wateunk Room of the
Westfield Memorial Library.
Kotula will give a portrait
demonstration in oils.

Kotula gained early
success as an illustrator of
aircraft in the late 30's and
40's. His work appeared
regularly in many major
publications throughout the
country. The U.S. Air Force
and manufacturers ok.
aircraft commissioned him
to illustrate their training
manuals and designs. He is
the designer of the air bag, a
passenger restraint device
to cushion the shock to the
passengers in crashes.

Kotula has studied with

Jerry Farnsworth and
Robert Brackman. Although
his painting style and
technique were firmly
established, it was the
subliminal influence of such
masters as Velasquez,
Rubens, and the French
impressionists that pervade
his thinking. He delights in
portraiture and has given
many demonstrations in
schools and meetings of
adult groups. His nudes,
with luminous dappled cqjpr
reflecting his pleasure in the
effects of sunlight
penetrating cool shadows,
have won him many awards
and a loyal following among
art patrons.

The public is invited to
tonight's meeting, and new
members are welcome.

Hi's Eye An All-American
By Marianne Stock

The Hi's Eye, Westfield
High School's newspaper,
received its seventeenth
consecutive All American
rating from the National
S c h o l a s t i c P r e s s
Association-Associated
Collegiate Press (NSPA-
ACP) for the second
semester of last year.

All American is the
highest rating that the
NSPA-ACP gives, and is
achieved by accumulating
the maximum number of
possible points in various
areas and receiving marks
of distinction in at least four
out of five categories.
Papers are judged in
comparison with other high
s c h o o l n e w s p a p e r s

nationwide of similar type
and frequency.

Hi's Eye received marks
of distinction .in the
categories of coverage and

Dancers to Perform
At Indian Guide Event

Tribes of fathers, sons and
daughters from Westfield,
Cranford, Mountainside and
Garwood will be inducted
into the Westfield YMCA
Indian Guides and Indian
Princesses on Sunday, Oct.
23, at the Four Seasons
Outdoor Center in Lebanon
Township.

The highlight of the event
will be the appearance of the
famous Thunderbird Indian
dancers who will perform as
part of the 2 p.m. ceremony.

Mothers, sisters, brothers
and friends can join the
fathers and Guides and
Princesses for a "day of
fun" at the 153 acre Outdoor
Center operated by the
Westfield YMCA.

"Bring along a picnic
lunch and enjoy some hiking
in the spacious and scenic
Hunterdon county setting,"
suggested Jack Engle, chief
of the Unami Longhouse.

Around a huge council fire
and to the beating of Indian
torn toms, the new braves
and squaws will be
welcomed into the
Longhouse.

As a symbolic sacrifice,
fathers will toss a kernel of
corn into the fire, pledging
to sacrifice selfishness and
spend more time with their
children.

' In a matching sacrifice,
the children pledge to wipe
out their impatience and
understand that busy
fathers cannot attend every
meeting, pow wow or
campout.

Thunderbird leader, Louis
Mofsie "Green Rainbow" in
his Hopi nation, adds a
running commentary on the
history, culture and
costumes of Indians as his
group performs dances
costumed in swinging
buckskin fringe, porcupine
hair bonnets and feathered
dancing bustles.

The Indian Guide and
Indjan Princess program is
for fathers and their first,
second or third grade child.
This year, an additional
group of children are invited
to participate in the Y-Trail
Blazer program. The 4th,
5th and 6th grade boy and
girl can qualify for this
group.

Those interested in joining
a tribe or forming one in
their own neighborhood or
school district may call the
YMCA for additional in-
formation.

Maps directing the route
to Four Seasons Outdoor
Center can be picked up
from the Y lobby.

Camp Brett Ends Jubilee
Camp Brett-Endeavor is

concluding its 75th an-
niversary year at Lebanon.
A Jubilee dinner, an auc-
tion, a sterling silver charm
crafted for the occasion, an
open house, and one of the
finest camping seasons
experienced mark some of
the special highlights.

content, editorial leadership "Most important of all
and opinion features, j was every indication that
physical appearance and!'he 288 children who came to
visual communication, and Camp Brett-Endeavor this
photography, art and use of I year found it an enriching

experience,"graphics

In addition to rating the
paper, NSPA-ACP judges
also make specific com-
ments and criticisms which,
future staffs can hopefully
profit from. The judge
seemed impressed with Hi's
Eye, closing his com-
mentary with the statement
"Your newspaper is a nicely
packaged product. Photos,
d t t l M tops!"

a camp
spokesman said. During the
four encampments, the
youngsters represented
over 15 New Jersey com-
munities, three counties, as
well as a group from
Brooklyn, NY.

The trustees are grateful
for a number of com-
plimentary letters received
from friends and con-
tributors and wish to thank
those who sent them. One

Wbineri Circle - Hank Frie4rtch», preaMent of H. Clay FrMrtelw, Inc.. the GaHcry of
Homes, congratulates associates of the Hrm at a special luncheon in their honor for
otrislamnng achievement (hiring the Nrtt fix months of IS77. Awards were made in the
categories from a half mUHon up of sale* and Itotmga soM. Receiving recognition are (I
to r) Bin TorieHo, II mHHon; Betty Hampton, $3/4 mWkm; Helen Baker, 11 million:
1-enore Hager, $3/4 miHion; Judy Zane. 11 mHHon: Gayle Eames * a half million:
Dorothy Walsweer I a half mHHon; ami Al Belie I a half million. Absent from the lun-
cheon were Lilian (Joss ami Harriet Mfeon whs each (M 13—4 million.

The Union County Unit,
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens, today
announced plans are un-
derway to conduct a
legislative forum intended
to focus attention on the
positions of district can-
didates for the Legislature

Unit for Retarded To Query Candidates
district candidatesin relation to the needs of

retarded citizens in this
area.

The meeting will be open
to the public and will con-
vene at the New Jersey

I Association Unit Office, 60
South Ave., Fanwood, at 8
p.m. Thursday, Oct., 27th,
It will feature a panel of

swering questions. Areas to
be covered include:
education for the han-
dicapped; employment;
social services; institutions;
sheltered workshops;
group homes; recreation;
and prevention of mental
retardation.

was from the president of a
New Jersey manufacturing
company who said, in part:
"My empany has been
pleased and proud to sup-
port your worthwhile en-
deavor for longer than
anyone here can remember.
After visiting your camp
and talking with some of
your staff and the children
in' attendance, I feel we
should do more. Enclosed
please find our check as a
further contribution to your
work."

Camp Brett-Endeavor
depends entirely on tax-
exempt donations from its
friends. While camp may be
over for another season, the
trustees continue their work
of soliciting funds for next
year.

Tax-exempt gifts should
be made payable to Camp
Brett-Endeavor, and sent to
Fred Kliner, Treasurer,
Camp Brett-Endeavor, 118
Meadowbrook Rd., North
Plainfield, N.J., 07062.

Play-Care Available
At Wesley Hall

Play-care is available at
Wesley Hall Nursery School
for children from two years
through five. Mothers will
be able to go to lunch, go
shopping, clean the house or
just take a nap and know
that children are well-cared
for.

Wesley Hall, located at
the First United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad St.,

ill be open Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday
afternoons from noon until 3

i.m.
Those interested may sign

jp at Wesley Hall in the
:hurch, or call the nursery
chool office morninfs.
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'Story Theater" At WHS in Nov.
The Westfield High School

Mask and Mime Club has
recently begun rehearsal for
its fall production of "Story
Theatre" to be presented
Nov. 17, 18, and 19.

"Story. Theatre" is a
series of nine skits adapted
for the stage by Paul Sills
from stories in the Grimm
Brothers Collection and
Aesop's fables. The show
had a professional run in
1970, Off-Broadway. Later,
the show became a suc-
cessful television series on
the Public Broadcast
Stations.

According to the Director
Dawn Enemark, WHS
Drama Teacher Story
Theatre is not a children's
show. "It is a show that will
appeal to people of every
age. Story Theatre, Miss
'Enemark continued, is a
show that contains, a very
adult message about the
Vietnam war. The themes of

the show can be recognized
through interspersed sixties
folk songs that seem to'
parallel the action on
stage." In describing the
show, Miss Enemark did not
mean to make it sound too
serious, because she em-
pasized that "it is a very
funny show!"

The student actors in the
show are Suzanne
Aubuchon, Cilia Ehly, Steve
Kane, Neil Krupnick, Ellen
Vitt, Diane Wetzel, Bill
Zack, Bill Belig, Renee
Bidgood; Maren Burke,
Cathy Cox,- Bob Geristead,
Russ Johansen, Ed Kortis,
Paul Lauher, Maryanne
Melloan, Andrea Monroe,
Randi Nathanson, Roger
Wolin and Randy Enders.
The singers are Maureen
Kelly, Brian Murphy,
Dorothy Palmer and Tracy
Redd.

Tickets will be available
at the door.

Proposes Legislation
For Pre-School Education

Dr. Vincent P.
Baldassano, Democratic
Assembly Candidate for the
20th District, today stated
that if elected, he will
support legislation to
provide pre-school (age 3-5)
education for handicapped
children.

"Research clearly in-
dicates that there is
an undeniable relationship
between the success a
mentally-retarded child will
have in school and life and
the age at which he receives
instruction - the earlier the
involvement, the greater the
accomplishment."

Baldassano, who is a
college professor and is a
two-term mayor of Hillside,
said that there are over
19,500 exceptional children
currently receiving special
education In whole or part in
our public education system
in New Jersey. "By the time
an exceptional child is six
years old and enters a public
school, we've lost at least a
valuable two years for
diagnosis and remediatin."
Baldassano likened the
situation to a ball player
who comes to bat with two
atrikei against him. "These
children suffer from a
natural impairment, as well
as a commonly held societal
misconception that little can
be done to improve their lot.
For many exceptional
children, early involvement
in the pre-school process
would mean the kind of
progress that would get
them Into the mainstream of

'regular' schooling that
much sooner."

Baldassano , whose
Assembly District includes
Cranford, Garwood,
Hillside, RoseUe, Roselle
Park, Union, and Westfield,
concluded, "The sad truth is
that the necessary
legislation to address this
problem has been sitting in
the State Legislature for
over seven years. We need
Legislators who dare to lead
this State in improving the
quality of life for all our
residents and not just
special interest groups/'
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LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

at Ihe World-Famous Kiee
Intitule and enioy a lifetime
career. The demand to' p«rma-
nent heir removal treatments
are greater than aver before
Age i* no berner. Men end
women Day or evening clatiee
Come, write or p t w m ( I f ! )
730-1700 (or free booklet "ft".
Qero Artlnlefl, World Acclaimed
Authority. Dt/eclOf

INITITUTI
1500 Broadway {cor «3rd S U

New York. N Y 10036
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Letts celebrate
your baby.

Tho rocont arrival of tho nowort muter of your
houoahoM lo tfco porfoct llmo to arrtnta for •
WELCOME WMONctH.

I'm your H w t m or* my baatat li full of | IHi for fit
tho family. Win lots of hotpful Information on tho loaclal
world of M M O I .

Call now inai Itt'i ciloorito your tally.
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/ del ITIor
Puerto Rico's Complete Resort

Secluded on the New Southeast Shore
2.700 acres of natural beauty, six miles of shoreline with three miles
of crescent beaches. Twenty tennis courts. Eighteen-hole 6,660-
yard golf course. Four swimming pools. Bicycling. Yachting, sailing,
deep sea fishing. Equestrian center, miles of riding and hiking trails.
Varied indoor and open-air dining. Spacious rooms and tasteful,
tile-roofed villa accommodations for two to seven persons, each
with living room, dining area, kitchen. Special 5-day, 4-night golf
and tennis plans available at $140 per person, double occupancy,
European Plan to Dec. 15. Low-priced family and honeymoon plans
also available.
Consult your travel agent or call our New York reservations office
(212) 581-9780 collect. In Puerto Ricbcall (809) 852-3450. Or write
PalmasdelMar, P.O. Box 2020, Humacao, Puerto Rico 00661.



C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
FIRST UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
' AT WESTFIELD
Weitfleld, New Jersey

Ministers!
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin

Rev. Philip R. Dtettorlch
Rev. O. Bsall Tsdlock

Sunday, 9 a.m., worship
service for children, youth
and adults In Sanctuary; 10
a.m., Church school classea for
children, youth, adults; 11:16,
worship service In Sanctuary,
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, will preach at both
worship services, there will
be pre-school child care, In-
fants through five years, dur-
ing1 the services, new mem-
bers will be received Into the
fellowship of the church dur-
ing the 11 o'clock service; 5
p.m., Jr. High Choir, choir
room; 6 p.m., Sr. High Choir,
choir room; S p.m., Sr. High
meeting. Room 214; 6:20 p.m.,
Jr. High meeting, Room 214;
7 p.m., The "Over 40 Singles"
group will meet In Fellow-
ship Room.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., educa
tion ministry, the library; 8
p.m., membership and evan-
gelism ministry. Room 209:
3:30 p.m., Boys and Girls
Choirs, choir room; 3:30 p.m.,
Women's Handbell Choir,
Room 218.

Thursday, 3:30 p.m., Sec
ond Grade Choir, Room 218;
3:30 p.m., Third Orade Choir,
choir room; 4:30 p.m., First
Grade Choir, Room 218; 8
p.m., Sanctuary Choir, Choir
Room.

Friday, 11:30 a.m., Metho
dlst Senior Fellowship, Fel

. lowshlp Room.

COMMUNITY
nUGSBYTERMN CHURCH

Mrrtlnf Home LaiM
MonntalasMe, New Jersey

MlaMtor
The ««v. Elmer A. TalcoH

Organist H 4 Choir Director
James S. UMIe

Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. Junto
Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m., Chris
tlan education commute
meeting.

Sunday, 10:30 a.m., morning;
worship with Rev. Talcot
preaching; 10:30 a.m., enure!
school for cradle roll througl
eighth grade; 7 p.m., Senloi
High Fellowship; 7 p.m., adu
Bible clau lecture series.

Monday, 8 p.m., trusteei
meeting.

Tuesday, 4 p.m., Primary
Choir rehearsal.

Wednesday, S p.m., Benloi
Choir nhsarssl.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Marttne and La Grande Ave*.,
Fan wood

Bev. George L. Hunt
Minister

The Bev. Uojrd R. Lewis
Director of

Christian Education
Mrs. Karen Miller, Organist

and Director of Music
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., adult Bi-

ble study; 10 a.m., church
school for pre-school through
7th grade; morning worship,
sermon by Dr. Hunt; 11:15
a.m., 11th and 12th grade of
church school In youth lounge;
12:30 p.m., Crop Walk.

Monday, 7 p.m., 9th Grade
church school at home of Mm.
May Thomson; 8th Grade
church school In Founders
Room.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Bible
study led by Dr. Hunt in the
Colvtlle Room.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., confir-
mation class.

Friday, 8 p.m., Kirk and
Kettle, "Craft and Hobby
Night."

TEMPLE EXANU-KL
7M E. Bcsad Street

WsstflsM
BatM, Charles A. Krstefr

Cuter , D M 8, Decker
BafcM Reward Semrasr,

Edratteaal Director
Student RahM Warrea SUae

. Sealer Yeath Adviser
Friday, Shabbat Evening

Services, 8: IS p.m., Robert
Llpshut*. Counsel to President
Carter will apeak on "Pros-
pects for Peace In the Mid-
East." Choir will sing.

Saturday, Bat MiUvah of
Sarah Kroloff, daughter of
Rabbi and Mrs. Charles A.
Kroloff, the entire congrega-
tion Is invited. 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, parent-teacher con-
ference, Koaher Kookle Cha
vurah, 1:30 p.m.; Rabbi Mau
rice Davis, speaking on "Cults.
Children and our Future," the
public is Invited, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, beginning Ulpan
class, 0:30 a.m.; Sisterhood
board meeting:, 12:30 p.m.:
choir rehearsal, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Intermediate He-
brew, 8 p.m.; evening bridge.
8 p.m.

Wednesday, beginning; Ul
pan, 9:30 a.m.; Sisterhood
paid-up luncheon, 12:30 p.m.;
clasB In Judaism, 7:30 p.m.:
beginning Hebrew, 8 p.m.;
Deborah singles, 8 p.m.; Cha-
vurah steering, 8 p.m.

THE PBESBTTERLUr
CHURCH

IN WE8TFTELD
140 Mountain Ave.

Ministers,
Dr. Theodora C. Sperdnto

Rev. Richard U Smith
Martha F. Ouderklrk,

Director of
Christian Education

Lucille S. Clark,
Director of Creative Worship

Sunday, 8:15 and 11 a.m.,
worship services — Dr. Theo-
dore C. Sperduto preaching on
the subject, "The Plain of
Ono — Dealing with Nega-
tivism." Leader of Worship —
Rev. Richard L. Smith; 9 a.m.,
worship service entitled "Have
You Visited Any Caves Late-
ly?", Dr. Theodore C. Sper-
duto and lay leaders, recep-
tion of new members; 9, 10
and 11 a.m., church school;
8:45 a.m., Triangle Bible
Class: 9:1S a.m., Edge of
Adventure; 9:30 a.m., Eli-
zabeth Norton Bible Class; 10
a.m., coffee hour; 10 a.m.,
adult education; 5 p.m.. Junior
High Fellowship; 6:45 p.m..
Senior High Fellowship: 8
p.m., A. A.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Eliza-
beth Norton board meeting:
1:30 p.m., Red Cross Blood-
mobile; 8 p.m., board of dea-
cons; 8 p.m., school for Chris-
tian living.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., pro-
gram staff; 11 a.m., church
staff devotions; 8 p.m., com-
mission meetings; 8 p.m., A.A.

Thursday, Oct. 20, 9:30 a.m.,
Prayer Chapel; 10 a.m., Bi-
ble study and sewing; 12:45
p.m., Woman's Association
dessert; 7:30 p.m., nursery
school parents meeting: 8
p.m., board of trustees.

Friday, Ocl. 21, 7 p.m..
Wing Ding Club; 8:30 p.m..
A. A.

DOES
GOD SEEM

MYSTERIOUS
TO YOU?

The Bible promises that we shall all know Him.
And with a real understanding of (he Bible,
anyone can.

Investigate the Bible on your own at the Christian
Science Reading Room. Listen to the Bible
Leoaon read at our Sunday church service. Bring
your children to our Sunday School, where
they can begin to know God and the Scriptures
at an early age.

Also, at a Wednesday evening meeting, you can
hear people tell their proofs of God's healing
power.

. These things are helping us know God better.
We'd.love to welcome you.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH tCRVICtS

422 Eett irood St.
W««tfi*M

FIRST BAPTIST OHUBCH
170 Elm Street

Westfleld, Mew Jersey
Rev. WUmont I. Murray

Minister
(233-2278)

Thursday, 9:30 a.m. and 1
p.m., American Baptist Wom-
en Circles; 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church
school; 10:30 a.m., morning
worship, sermon, by the minis-
ter, the Rev. WUmont J. Mur-
ray, on the topic "My Favor-
ite New Testament Text,"
child care for pre-schoolers;
11:45 a.m., Bel Canto Choir
rehearsal; 2 p.m., staff meet-
ing; 6 p.m., Junior High Fel-
lowship; 6 p.m., Senior High
Fellowship.

Monday, 6 p.m., Evening
Circle; 8 p.m., adult commit-
tee.

Tuesday. 11:30 a.m., Senior
Citizens Book Group; 12:30
p.m., Senior Citizens; 6:30
p.m., Amrelcan Baptist Wom-
en's potluck supper; 7:30 p.m.,
Choral Art Society.

Wednesday, 12:30 p.m., Sen-
ior Citizens bridge; 3 p.m.,
Girl Scouts, Troop 408.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
Westfleld, New Jersey

l»r. John W. Wllmn, Minister
Rev, Edward L. John«on

Aisoc'late Minister
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship service and church
school; 11 a.m., coffee hour In
Patton Auditorium; 11:15
a.m.. Leyden Choir rehearsal
In the Chapel; 11:15 a.m.,
UCC roots group.

Monday, 8 p.m., Contact-
We-Care meeting.

Tuesday, 7 p.m.. Al Ateen
In Coe Fellowship Room: 6

A F

AIX SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

539 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

The Rev. John R. Nellson
Hector

Sunday, Pentecost' XX, 8
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m.. church school; 3 p.m.,
Kallol of N. J.; 5:30 p.m.,
adult convocation, St. Luke's,
Gladstone.

Monday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist: 9:30 a.m., the Al-
tar Guild; 7:30 p.m., B. S.
Troop 30.

Tuesday, 9:15 a.m., Over-
eaters; 12:30 p.m., the After-
noon Guild at Mrs. Caze-
neuve's home; 8:30 p.m.,
A. A.; 9 a.m., St. Luke, the
Holy Eucharist.

Wednesday, 7 to 11 p.m.,
the Jayceettes.

Thursday, 9:45 a.m., Bible
class; 12:30 p.m., Al Anon;
8 p.m.. The Senior Choir.

Friday, Oct. 21, 7:30 p.m..
Mind Dynamics workshop.

CALVA«Y LUTHERAN
1M Eaatmaa St., Cnutfera

Pkenei m-Mlt
Fasten

The JVT. AmeM 1.
hkfe

BETHEL, BAPTIST CHURCH
Mt Trinity Place

WeatfleM, N. 3. 07090
Dr. Miles J. Austin

Parsonage 233-OMB
Study *S8-1878

Sunday, church school 9:10
a-m., worship service 11 ajn.

Weekdays, Wednesday •
p.m., prayer and visitation of
elck shut-in.

Monthly meetings, first Sun-
day, • pjn., missionary soc-
ety; first Monday, 7 pjn.,
board of deacons second Mon-
day, S P.m., pastor's aid aux-
iliary; fourth Monday, 8 p.m.,
women's fellowship; first
Tuesday, 8 p.m., board of
deaconess: second Tuesday, •
p.m., board of ushers; second
Tuesday, • pjn., mines unit.

HOLY TRINITY
OBEEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
t50 Gallows Hill Road

tss-ssss
Bev. Alexander O. Leondls
Sunday services, Orthros, 9

a.m.; Divine Liturgy, 10 am''
Sunday school, H:15 a.m.;
coffee hour, 11:30 a.m.; Bible
study, 11:45 a.m.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Bev. Behert T. Lennon
Paster

Bev. Mtgr.
" ~B. Murphy

Emeritus
AaaUtaats

Bev. Michael Desmond
Bev. Beeert t, Harrington

BECTOBYl *
•IS First street JM-8187
C. O. D. Office I3S-74S8
Grammar School .... 233-0484

Sunday Masses: 6:45, 8,
B.15, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Masses: 9:30
Italian Mass: 11 a.m
Saturday Evening Masses:

3:30 and 7 p.m.
Daily Masses: 7, 8, and 8
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Rabbi Maurice Davis

Rabbi to Speak
On Cults Sunday]

Speech Therapist
To Address Parents

"How Language is
Acquired," the process by
which children learn to
communicate, will be the
topic of Miss Regina
Bassoul when she addresses
the parents of the children of
the Presbyterian Week-Day
Nursery School on Oct. 20.

Miss Bassoul is a speech
therapist at the Children's
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside, and is ex-
perienced in working with
and helping children.

The meeting will be held
in the Chapel of the Parish
House, 140 Mountain Ave
at 8 p.m. Open house in the
nursery school classrooms
in the Christian education
building will begin at 7:30

i t th ti

The Sisterhood and Men's
Club of Temple Emanu-El,
756E. Broad St. will sponsor p.m., prior to the meeting
Rabbi Maurice Davis who so that parents may visit
will speak on, "Cults, Chil- their children's classes and
dren and our Future" on
Sunday. Rabbi Davis is an
expert in the field of
proselytising by cults and
will deal with their impact
on both the Christian and
Jewish communities.

For the past three years,
Rabbi Davis has been active
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Temple Emanu-EI's Nursery School teacher Julie Stein,
specialist for the afternoon 3-year-old program, assists
her charges in making flags for the Temple's Simchat
Torah celebration. Nursery School children marched in
special procession at Monday evening's holiday services)

talk with the teachers. The
public is invited.

Gloyanello's Ship
In Mediterranean
Navy Aviation Boat-

p :
p.m., Al Anon Family Group
in Coe Fellowship Room.

Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Jun-
d F

y p
Class and Fellow-
p.m., confirmation

ior High
ship; 7
class.

Thursday. 10:30 a.m., serv-
ice circle meeting in Patton
Auditorium; 6 p.m., Girl
Scout meeting in McCorison.

RKDF.EMKB LUTHERAN
CHIRCH

it* Cnwperthwaite Hat'r
WrsttVM, New Jersey »1W»

The Rev. E«*nte A.
lUhwinkel
tSZ-lMT

PAMILT WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 and 11 a.m.

CHRISTIAN NURTURE
HOUR

0:50 a.m.
Thursday. 3:15 p.m.. Chil-

dren's Choir; 7:15 p.m., Youth
Choir; 8 p.m., Luther Choir.

Sunday. '8:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion; 9:50 a.m.. Sun-
day school, confirmation elnss.
Bible classes: 11 a.m.. wor-
ship.

Monday. 8 p.m.. church
council.

Tuesday. 8 p.m.. member- i
ship class. !

Wednesday, 9 a.m.. Chapel i

MorrtTArvsiDE
. GOSPEL CHAPEL

l i a s spruce Drlv«
(1 Meek »ff Bout* M Wfet)
MowtarnoMr. >'. J.
Clmrrfc Office:

Df
Services of worship are

held at 8:30 and 11 a.m. The
Rev. Donald F. Anderson, au-
•lstant to the pastor, Is
preaching. Sunday Church
School Is held at 9:45 a.m.
for all ages. The Adult Forum
Is held in the lounge at the
same hour. This Sunday, Pas-
tor Dahlqulst Is continuing
the study on the question, "By
What Authority" does the
church have the right to
speak out on all Issues. All
are welcome to attend.

Today, Children's Chotr. 4
p.m.; Calvary Choir. 8 p.m.

Friday, "Old Time Movie"
night, 8 p.m.

Saturday, alt youth roller
akatlng party. 8:30 a.m.

Monday, mother's morning
group, 9:30 a.m.; 8th grade
catechetical class, 4:30 p.m.:
church council. 8 p.m.

Tuesday, charity sewing. 10
a.m.

Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7
p.m.; LCW meeting. 8 p.m.

a_m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

OUB LADY OF LOURDES
B. C. CHIRCH

(Air-Coadltloned)
M* Central Ave.,

Me«Mtalnslde
Bev. Gerard J. Me Garry,

Pastor
Aaahtanta

Bev. Frank D'RIla
Bt>v. Charles D. Umlck

Sunday, Masses at 7,1, t :U ,
10:30 am. and 12 noon.

•aturday Evening Mass, 7
p.m.

Weekday, MMSSI at T and
• a.m.

Holydar Masses, «, 7, », 19
a.m., • a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novsna
and Mass: Monday at I p.m.

swain's Mate 3—c Don
Glovanello, son of Gaile

, . ,. .. ,. , | Iovine of 39 Sandra Circle, is
in combating the growth of | participating in the major

NATO excercise "Display
Determination."

He is serving as a
crewmember abroad the
aircraft carrier USS

the Rev. Sun Myung Moon
and his Unification Church.
In this endeavor he has
founded the Citizens
Engaged in Reuniting
Families Inc. C.E.R.E. has , ^dependence, homeported
brought to the attention of < • - - • •• -- — ™
the.pub.ic and Congress the | £ * * » • Vf0

 H * s 'h* is

activities of the "Moon" Mediterranean Sea as a unit
people and the dangers I of th«> n s <Ji*th Fipot
implicit in the movement. ! Of m e U S ' S l x U l F l e e t

Supports Unicameral
Legislature

A plan to eliminate red good in situations like the
tape in state government United States Congress
and make bureaucracy where the legislators in the
more efficient was ad- two bodies represent dif-
vanced today by Daniel J. ferent constituentcies; that
M a s o n , D e m o c r a t i c is, a Senator has the entire
Assembly candidate for the state and the Represen-
20th District. He called for tativehas a smaller district,
the adoption of a one-house This also makes sense to
legislature instead of the provide a balance of power
present two-house system, to the smaller and larger
The plan would include a

C.E.R.E. has also been
r e s p o n s i b l e f o r
rehabilitating more than 100

His command has joined
naval forces from Por-
tugal, Italy, Greece,
Turkey, and the United
K i d

This program will begin at
:30 p.m. and is open h

public at no charge.

| exercise which includes
„ . - - . . - ,. i convoy operations, am-

7:30 p.m. and is open to the | pmUx>s assault landings
and antisubmarine warfare
maneuvers.

Dumler Recital
This Saturday

Boro to Conduct
Free Rabies Clinic

The Mountainside Board
Dumler will | of Health will again conduct

Parsenagr: M4-S413
Rev. Jekn Faaane, raster
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday

school for all youth and adult*
(free bus service is available,
call for schedule of routes and
pick-up times); 10:48 am.
pre-aervlre prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery care la available); 7
p.m., evening worship s»rvlc«.

Wednesday, i p.m., mid-
week prayer service.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
554 W«tf»M Av«. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmotphers, completely modern air conditioned,
off-meet Parking Facilities

L
Lio»nted Staff

Crurtw 6. Dooloy
Frank J. Oooley
Carolyn M. Dootey

h f fiootev

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Awe. W., Cranford

BR6-0285

ST. FAIX'S
KPISCOP AL CHI MCH
414 Eanl Broad Street
Wntfleld, N. J. •TOM

The Rev. Canon
Blchard 3. Hartbnait

The R»v. Hugh Llvenftond
The Bev. Frederick M. Miller
The Nrv. John H. Seahrook
Thursday. 0:30 a.m., Chris-

tian Mealing Service: f):30
.. Canterbury Discussion

Guild.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.. J.B.Y.C.
Saturday. 6 p.m.. Holy Com-

munion and sermon.
Sunday. Twentieth Sunday

fter Pentecost. 7:45 a.m..
Holy Communion; 8:45 and 10
a.m.. morning prayer and ser-
mon: 11:30 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion and sermon; 12:45
p.m., Holy Baptism; 7 p.m..
S.B.Y.C.

Monday. 7:30 p.m.. Boy
Scouts.

Tuesday. St. Luke. 7 a.m
and 9:30 a.m.. Holy Commun-
ion.

Wednesday, 7 a.m. nnd 9:30
a.m., Holy Communion: 8
p.m.. Bible study class.

ST. HELEN'S R. C. CIU'RCH
Rrv. Thomas B. Meaney,

Fastor
Rev. William T. Morrl«

Assistant
Lambert's Mill Road
at Railway Avenue

Wentflekl, N. 1. — 232-UU
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Dally Mass - B am. .
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
8:30 p.m., S:1S, 9:30, 10:48,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

(JOSPEL SE»V1CES
Nun - denominational gospel

services will be held In the
Scotch Plains TMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:49.

wooosrnE CHAPKI.
.\ Morae Avenue
Fanwood, IV. J.

Sunduy, U a.m.. Familv l̂ i-
ble Hour. Mr. Harold Hiiirkle
will be thp sponger. Christian
education school from four
years to senior high at the
same hour, nursery provided.

Sunday. 7-8 p.m., Sunday
Evening Bible School, there
are four courses to choost1

/rom. ail in informal mode.
Tuesdny. 8 p.m.. prayer

time and Kible study.
Wednesday. 8 p.m.. choir

rehearsal
Thursday. (>:•!;"> p.m.. Pio-

neer girls, frrades 2 to in.
Friduy. S p.m.. Boys Bri-

gade, grades 2 to 10: 8 p.m.
high school group meeting.

Saturday 7 :iO p.m.. college
and Career group meeting at
the horn*1 of Jill Mitchent.

For information please cnl
232-lf>2.-> or 889-0224.

Donald W. „
give an organ recital at a free clinic for the vac
Second Presbyter ian cination of all dogs against
Church, Elizabeth, at 3 p.m. rabies. The clinic, under the

is direction of Dr. C. J.
by extensive Chehayl, will be held at the

and im- Fire House on New

Saturday. The event
occasioned
additions
provements of the large | Providence Rd. on Thurs-
four-manual instrument. | .day, Oct. 20from6to 8 p.m.

Dumler has been organist
of First United Methodist
Church of Westfield since
October, 1974.

ST. LIKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH

.We Downer Street
Westfleld, New Jeroey OlOfMI

Phone, 288-2M7
Farrtonasjr:

31A Osborne Avenue
Wentflrld, New .Jerxry 070011

Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Minister

Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school, 9:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; trustee mesttaft.
second Monday of each month.

p
Dog licenses may not be

renewed without proof of a
pet having had a rabies shot.
Whil h bi

uni-cameral legislature with
fewer legislators than under
the present setup.

Mason pointed out the
advantages of the change.
"In addition to financial
savings brought about by
the reduced number of
paychecks to legislators,
their aides, and duplicative
support personnel for two
houses, it would increase
legislative efficiency.
"Under the present two-
house system, a bill can
originate in either the
senate or the assembly.
After it is passed and sent to
the other house, it can be
amended, necessitating a
conference committee to
work out the different
versions. It must then be
repassed in each house. If
the Governor wants a
change in the bill, he sends it
back and it must be passed
for a third time in both
houses. This is simply not an
efficient way to legislate,''
Mason said.

g
states. "However, in New
Jersey's present system, the
S S d

y p y
State Senators

,
and

ECHO LAW.
CHl'ROI OF CHRIST
Fast Brouil Street at
Sprlnxflclil Avenue

Westflelil. X. .1. 070HO
Minister: Jerry L. Daniel
Sunday. Bible, classes, 9.30

a.m.; worship. 10:30 a.m.; «v»-
nlng worship, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Blbl» olassea.
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Ladles' B i b l e
Class, 1 p.m.

Pre-School: (October thru
May) -- Three year olds,
Wednesday and Friday, 9 - 1 1
a.m.; Four year ohls — Tues-
day and Thursday, 9-11:30
A.m.; (All prc-school- classes
meet only when the West-
fleld schools are In session.)

FIRST CHl'BCH OK CHRIST.
9CIKNTIST

1TZ Rant Broad Street
WVntflelrt

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m.. Sunday School for

students up to agre of 20.
11 a.m.. Care for very

young children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care fnr
the very young: In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Rend-
In; Room. 110 Quimby St. la
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 0:30 to
5, Thursdays from 9:30 to 0
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

WILLOW GROVE
PRF.SBVTKMAN CHIRCH

l t m Rarltan Roa4
Scotch Plain*, N. i. »7»7«

Telephone: m - M 7 S
Fmtor:

Rev. .TuHsn Alexander, It.
Thursday. 10 a.m.. mid-week

Bible study: 8 p.m.. "What Is
Christianity?" - a atudy series
of the ChrlHtinn faith and
life: 8 p.m., Chancel Choir
rehearsal.

Friday. 7 p.m.. dinner in
Rvno Hall, stnrt of rededlca-
lion week-end: 8:30 p.m.. the
Ark Coffeehouse.

Saturday, all day rededlcn-
tion weekend activities.

Sunday. 9:30 a.m.. church
school: 11 a.m., one worship
service. Mr. Wlllinm Brown-
son will apeak: 12 noon, buf-
fet luncheon; 7 p.m., Members
In Prayer; 7 p.m.. Junior and
Senior Fellowships; 7 p.m.,
cooperative college/career Bi-
bli- -study.

Monday. 8 pni., church and
society meeting.

Tuesday. 8 p.m.. session
meeting: 10 am., all day Pres-
byterial meeting at Central
Presbytcriun Church, Summit.

Wednesday, no mid-week
Bible study.

While the rabies vaccination
is good for three years, all
dogs must be licensed an-
nually. A survey recently
made shows that many
residents have not renewed
their licenses for the year
1977 although they were due
on Jan. 1. Those found in
violation are subject to a
fine.

Children's Theater
At Newark Museum

"Happy Times Around the
World" will be performed at
the Newark Museum by the
Happy Times Children's
Theatre at 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday. Free live per-
formances are presented on
one Saturday each month
for the Museum's young
visitors.

Free children's Saturday
afternoon programs are
funded in part by the New
Jersey State Council on th<>
Arts, through the National
Endowment foithe Arts, a
Federal agency.

The Newark Museum is
located at 49 Washington St.

Mason pointed out the
concept of the two houses

Assemblymen represent the
same district. Also, there
are sufficient safeguards in
the committee system of
public hearings and bill
r e l e a s e p r o c e d u r e .
Additionally, there are
numerous checks and
balances provided for in the
Constitution via the
Governor's veto power and
the court's review system, *
Mason said.

Antiques Fair
The fall edition of the

Morristown Antiques Fair
opens Thursday, Oct. 20 and
continues through Sunday at
the National Guard Armory
on Western Avenue.
Offering a wide variety of
collectibles, from five cents
to five figures, from the
whimsical to the serious.

The Fair's popularity with
collectors and the "just
curious" is shared by the
close to 100 exhibitors.
Hours are 1-10 p.m. dally, 1-
6 p.m. on Sunday.

On* HOUSE SURD4T OCTOIER II
1 - 3 P.M.

ZODIAC HAIR DESIGN
A Style for Every Sign

Featuring Unisex Hair Styles
For Men and Women
Hair Cuts, Sets, How Dry

Perms, Color and Honeying
64 NORTH AVE., GARWOOD

Phone: 789-2216 for Appointment
Hwin: 9-8, Thurj. and Frl. 'til 9

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • WESTFIEIO, NEW JERSEY 07090

A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

100% NYLON

J M I I t DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.

FMEKiniUT
tSMNt-»4

BROADLOOM
Sp«ciol

CHOICE

OF

MANY

COLORS

Authorized Karastitn
Dealer

234 I « t Broad St., Westfield - 233-8702, 233-8711

Open Thursday til 9 p.m.

333 Nertfc Broad St., Elizab«fh - 355-5555. 355-5554
Open Thurxtey til 9 p.m.
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ftepublicans for Herb Kessler Committee: Noreen
Walsledtcr (left) and Howard Cantor (right), co-
chairpersons of Republicans for Herb Kessler, flank (he
candidate.

Head Republicans for Kessler
Noreen Walstedter of 205

Dickson Drive and Howard
Cantor of 900 Talcott Road,
loday issued an an-
nouncement that they will
serve as co-chairpersons for
the recently formed
Republicans for Herb
Kessler committee.

In a joint statement, Mrs.
Walstedter and Cantor said,
"We have analyzed the
qualifications of the two
candidates for Town Council
and believe that it would be
in the best interest of all
residents of the fourth ward,
irrespective of past party
affiliation, to support the
candidacy of Herb Kessler.
Therefore, we have formed
a Republicans for Herb
Kessler committee. Our
objective will be to alert
fellow Republicans to the
fine qualifications and at-
titude of Herb Kessler and to
enlist their support of his

candidacy for the fourth
ward council seat. We
believe that Jhe residents of
our ward are more con-
cerned with the personal
qualities of a candidate
rather than his party label.

"We are also aware that
s o m e r e g i s t e r e d
Republicans believe the
Election Law requires them
to cast their ballot for the
Republican town council
candidate in the Nov. 8
election. Nothing could be
further from the truth. The
election of Nov. 8 is a
general election, not a
primary, and all voters may
cast their ballot for any
c o u n c i l c a n d i d a t e ,
Democrat or Republican."

Cantor and Mrs.
Walstedter will provide
more information about
Republicans for Herb
Kessler to any interested
persons.

Teachers Begin Course Today
"Movement as Motivating

Self-Discipline in the
Classroom," is the title of a
three-credit course being
presented to elementary
school teachers beginning
today In Westfield.

Dr. Gwen Neser,
professor of education at
Monmouth College, will
teach the course which was
requested by teachers who
participated in a workshop
fast year, under the
direction of Lillis Hull,
supervisor of elementary
physical education, health
and safety for the Westfield
public schools.

Several teachers last year
utilized Dr. Neser's
suggestions in a "Pals"
program in the elementary
schools. "The values of
participation were many, as
expressed by pupils and
teachers alike," Miss Hull
stated. She added: "This
approach to the lessening of
discipline problems by
learning to play and work
cooperatively and helpfully
with each classmate was
evidenced at all grade

, levels."

Dr. Neser plans to present
the Westfield program,
which was video-taped by
Thomas Mullen, audio-
visual director of the
Westfield Schools, to the
Eastern District Physical
Education Convention in
Atlantic City on Nov. 3. The
videotape will also be used
as a basis for the course in
which teachers will be
taught how to engage in a
classroom "Pals" program

During the year. Dr
Neser will visit classrooms

$we«'t .Adelines
To (iive Show

There will Ix- dancing as
\\t\\ as singing in the iinmuil
-•!»•.< ol the Madison Hill
( tv.j|iler "f Swot'l Adelines
on (!(' '22 ;il Wnoiihrifige
High School which « i l l
<• " in h i ii r s |> c c i n !
c h o r p o i i r a p l n w i t h B a r
ber*h'«|; hurmnrn On <i!;iui-
will be 'hi- P.KiT iri lcrnaimmii
c h a m p i o n * SF'K BS(^SA
Thv Four Stuli 'Smnn a lso

of those teachers who have
signed up to take the course.

PUtLICMOTICI
Public Notice It hereby given thai

an ordinance as follows was pessad
and adopted as amended by ttie
Council of the town ol Westfleld at a
meeting thereof held October 11,
1977.

JOYC. VREELAND'
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1207
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
BUILDING DISTRICTS AND RE.
STRICTIONS IN THE TOWN OF
WESTFI6LD."

66 IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town ol Westfield, In
ihe County of Union and State of
New Jersey, that the aforesaid ord|.
nance, known as the "Zoning Ordi-
nance of the Town of Westflefd, New
Jersey." as amended. Including
every amendment thereof as hereto-
fore adopted. Is hereby further
amended In the following par-
ticulars:

SECTION I. That Article 4,
"General Provisions," Section 4I».
"Signs," Subsection D. "Signs In
Central - Business. General 8usl-
ness. Industrial ParkfandIndustrial
Districts." paragraph 6 be amended
to read as follows:

"6. On parking-lots or parking
facilities which are not adlacent to
the business, commercial or in-
dustrlal buildings or structures
which they serve, a free standing
sign for the entrance to Ihe
separate parking lot or parking
facility, which shall not exceed
eight (8) square feet in area, in no
case shall the base of such sign be
less than eight (91 feet from
ground level, and in no case shall
the top of such sign be greater
than eleven (11) feet from ground
level. The purpose of this sign
stiall be to show that the parking
lot or perking facility is available
for use by Ihe patrons or em
pioyees of the business, com-
mercial or industrial enterprise,
so identified."
SECTION II. In the event that any

section, part or provision of this
ordinance shall be held uncon-
stitutional or invalid by any Court,
such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole
or any other pert thereof other than
the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

SECTION ill Any or all ordi-
nances or parts thereof in conflict
with, or inconsistent with, any of the
terms ol this ordinance are nereby
repealed to such extent as they are
so m conflict or inconsistent,
provided, however, that the adoption
ot fhis ordinance shall not prevent or
oar ihr> continuance or •nstitufion of
any procceo-ng^ tor otfense* hereto
lor? commlted >n violation of any
c-*'it'ng ordinance of the Town of
'//e t̂f ie'd

SECTION IV rr,.', ordinance than

Russo: Use Bonds to Reduce
Unemployment Rate

Democratic State Senate
candidate Anthony E. Russo
of Union today suggested
use of tax-free industrial
development bonds as a
means of reducing New
Jersey's high unem-
ployment rate.

"It is obvious that solving
our unemployment problem
is one of the most important
matters on the agenda of the
legislature taking office
next January," said the
veteran Union Township
Committeeman. "AH the
words in the world won't put
the idle back to work. Only a
positive program aimed at
attracting new industry and
inducing existing companies
to expand will lower the
unemployment rate."

Russo said he regarded
use of tax-free bonds as "an
excellent weapon in the
economic war in the
northeastern states are
waging for jobs and industry
with the sunbelt states. Half
of the states in this nation
employ these bonds, and
New Jersey already permits;
corporations to sell tax-free
bonds to finance the in-
stallation of environmental
protection devices. I think
the creation of new jobs,
through attracting out-of-
state industries and en-
couraging companies
already here to expand, te
just as important as en-
vironmental control ,
devices."

Noting that legislation
would be required to permit
sale of tax-free bonds, Russo
said that as a state senator
he would be willing to
sponsor such a bill. He
explained that legislation
would be needed to allow a
state industrial develop-
ment agency to sell bonds in
conjunction with cor-
porations, which inturn
would pay the interest and
redeem the bonds.

"Tax-free bonds would be
attractive both to the cor-
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porations and to investors,"
he. asserted. "A triple-A
corporation could save as
much as two and a half
percent on carrying charges
through the medium of tax-
free bonds.

'iWe must do everything
we can to put people to
work," Russo continued.
"My opponent, who claims
12 years' experience in the
legislature, has failed to
address himself to the very
serious problem that has
taken such a heavy toll in
human misery. The tax-free
bond approach which I
advocate would not cost
New Jersey taxpayers one
cent, but it would do a great
deal for the unemployed."

The classification of plants
and animals that it the basis
of the modern lyitsm was de-
viled by 18th century Swedish
battrtiit Ctrolui Linnaeus.

SHERIFF'S SALB
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO F 3341 74

. jflON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
A N*w jersey Corporation, plaintiff
i\ U40ELL6 CONTRACTORS,
•>tr. A New ..ersey Corporation,
m TEO STATES OF AMERICA

W. ~jy&re OF M6W JiRSEY.
O*'*nrtj»nt
'.. / :. ACTION WRIT OF
?/EC-J'iON FOR SALE OF
wrjB f,AOSO PREMISES

•it fr'vm of fr.t above stated writ
-,« ww,;' on to -*e directed I shall
-̂/Ocrtp 'or lafe oy ponlic -/endue, in

"S," ^ * n the Coyrt House. <n the
' • ' v* E; /<o*th. H ) . on Wedn«
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v" -»' "wo v-oeM t\ the afternoon

-.( --*1 -tai ,
.-. • * • 'nii^Mmg rrjirf nr parcel of
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3-t'" • . *' / 1*-.^f-D*d- S'tujted,
i --O \r\t\ n»r\q n th* C'ty of

f /*(-,•»»• rriiir\
t~i nf union ana State
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INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be re-

ceived by the Town of Westfleld In
the Council Chambers af the
Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, WMtfleld, New
Jersey at 10:00 AM prevailing
time on Monday October 24, IWJ
lor the construction of storm
sewers In Mldvale Way, Tudor
Oval, Forest Avenue, Edgewood
Avenue and Lawrence Avenue.

The work under this proposal
Includes the furnishing of all
labor, materials, and equipment
necessary to complete the work as
shown oe the contract drawings
•nd described In the contract
specifications, and proposals
shall be In accordance with men
drawings and specification! and
the terms proposed In the
contract. The work Involves the
construction of approximately eeO
lineal feet of storm sewer ranging
In site Irom U"' * . c . pipe to VTt

R.C. pipe with attendant Inlets,
manholes and other; work related
thereto. The luccessful bidder
shall start construction In tan (10)
.calendar days after notice of
award Is given and shall complete
all work within thirty (30) days
after the start of wtirk.

Proposals shall be> In writing on
the Formi furnished and most be
delivered at the place and before
the hour above mentioned, and
must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond
payable to the Town of Westfleld
Irian amount equil to at least ten
percent (10) of the base amount of
the bid, but not less than MOO.OO
nor more than MO.OW.OO. Each bid
must also be accompanied by a
surety company certificate stat-
ing that said surety company will
provide the bidder with the
required performance bond In the
full amount of the contract, by a
non-collusion affidavit and a
contractor's qualification state
menton the forms Included In and
explained In the contract docu-
ments.

Bidders must be In compliance
with all provisions ot Chepter U7.
P L . 1975 supplement to the law
against discrimination (affirma-
tive action) and must pay
workmen the prevailing wage
rates promulgated by me New
Jersey Department of Labor and
induitry for this prolect, copies of
which are on file In the office of
the Town Engineer.

This contract will Include a
fixed amount of 11,000.00 as a
contingency. All bidders ere
required to add this fined amount
to their bid and to Include this
additional amount In their bid
bond, as provided In the Instruc
Horn to bidders. The contingency
shall be Included In the contract,
the performance bond, the labor
and material bond, but payment
shall be made to the contractor
from these funds only upon
completion of extra work by the
contractor, pursuant to a written
change order or change orders,
signed by the contractor prior to
the commencement ot such work,
and such payment shall be in the
amount agreed to by the parties In
writing in the change order or
change orders. The total amount
of such change order In a contract
shall never exceed the total
amount of the contingency pro-
vided.

Plans and specifications may be
seen or procured at the office of
the Town Engineer, Jjames
Josephs, Public Works Center, 959
North Avenue. W. Westfleld, New
Jersey. The Mayor and Council
reserve the right to relect any and
all bids, and to waive any
informality in any bid, if, In the
interest of the Town* It Is deemed
advisable to do so.

JAMES JOSEPHS,
TOWN ENGINEER

1013-77. IT $3264

SKtRIFF'SJALB
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 4513-74

NORTH PLAINFIELD STATE
SANK. Plaintiff vs. BOB DON
NETTI INVESTMENT CO., et als..
Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU
TION FOR SALS OF MORT
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above.staled writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room B-8, in the CourJ House. In the
City of Elizabeth. N.J.. on Wednes-
day, the 26th day of October A.O.,
1977 at two O'clock In Ihe afternoon
ot said day.

All that certain lot. tract, or parcel
ot land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate,
lying and being in the Town ot West
Held, County of union and State ot
New Jersey

BEGINNING at the point of inter
section ot the northwesterly side line
o* Park Street with the south
westerly side line of Carleton Road;
and running thence from said
oeglnnlng; (1) Soufh 53 degrees 0'
West, along said northwesterly side
line ot Park Street, a distance ot one
hundred one feet and thirteen nun
rjreths of a foot (I0M3') to a point.
running thence (2> North 28 degrees
W West a distance of one hundred
twenty two t«et and fifty one one
hundredth! of a foot ( i » 5 V i to a

j oolnt; running thence (3) Noi-th 61
i degree;! 3s' East a distance of one
I hundred teet ( I W I to a point in ihe

aforesaid southwesterly side line of
Carleton Road, running thence u ;
along and Binding on said side line
South » degrees n- Bast a distance
of one hundred seven feet and thirty
two hundredth* of a loot M07 32" i t0

•he point and place ol B E G I N N I N G
BEING i-ot J in Block 603 on the

rax map of the Town ot /Vesttieid
Commonly Known as X6 Par*

Vroet. Westtleltf. Ntrw Jersey
fhere is due dpprojcnafeiy

U6.505 M .vith interest from June «
1977 and V».<M8 SO «>tri .nfer*v
from July 15. IV77 dnd costs

The Sheriff r,«ervm ihe right 'o
a'dioum this sale

THE WH1PPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used~Fumiture
Bought & Sold

open Mon. thru Sat.
Si Thurs. Eve 233-6644
622 Central Ave., Westfield

(Cor. Park Aye.)

UPPHAHCES

ELM RADIO &
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magrwvox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool Arnana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

MMVINWY GOODS

•STARS ft STRIMS»
M l e . UnlM)A««..Crar>taiil

FEATURING
« M ft Soort Cloth*. Co*
WttHwn, Man It CriH*«fi

• M A W •OVIBALLI
*CAMflN0

Hon. • Fri. tO - 5 30. S»(. 9:30 • B:30
Ttiun Nut T>»900pm

l»27U>*»0"" ' " " " • ' "

FMStondiKoutttint, iii

ARTS I CRAFTS

CUATIV! COINII
ARTS ft CRAFTS

SUPPLIES
INSTRUCTIONS

MM. -Frl. I t o *
Open Th<jra**y to •: !> P.M.

AUTO DEALERS

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

BST. 1934
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

»" 766-0900
™ 766-1023
HWY NO 202 HERNARDSVILLE1

"ISTAILISHID 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR- CORP. ,

Factory Authorized Dealet

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALIS & SCRVKl

• GENUINE PARTS
' SELECTED PRE OWNED

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL. ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELO

JACK SENECA'S

CNtflANCf IN REAM'

2321444
tea »~* A». »

WTO iooY nnm

•ODYART
SHOP

Autfcoriiee)
a SALES e SERVICE

• PARTS
• LEASING

o Complete Body Shop
968-1600

107 U.S. H«y 22,
GREENBF4OOK

NORRIS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES It SERVICE

Mijonnd Minor Repaln
Large Selection of

Uied Cars »nd Truck*

CALL 233-0220
Central Ave. ind North Ave. E.

Weatfield

Geoue W. Kochen. Prop.
Complete Body Jk Fender Repairing

Auto * Truck Refinishini
24 Hour Towint

Call 7S9-O330

6SouthA»e. Gafwood

sevius Auto
IODY SHOP CO.

Body »nd Paint Shop

AAA. ALAtM.C.A. Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Rapain — Painting
Truck Painting and Repairs

Foreign Car Service

Call 232 J M 7
>20 Windier Avt W

WISTFIfLD
iODY WORKS, INC.

R.J. PompUnno. Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
it KENDER REPAIRS

DleJ 232-7071

1130 SoUth Ave W Weitfield

Motors rnc.
SALES MIIVICC PABTS

AUSTrM - MG

DATSUN

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALIS

•' 'M"B the Area 25 Yenrn
e STOUT

Pick Up
• CROWN

Sedan* &
Wagons

• CORONA
Sport S«dans
a> Hard Tom

Unit selection ol Up-tu-D«W
USED CARS

RftLLY

OIDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized

Oldsmobile
Sale) fV Service

560 North Ave E AD 2 7651
Westfietd. New Jeney

433 North Avenue, East
WESTFIELD' NJ.

ROTCHFORD

O

z
>

Sales
LEASING 232-3700

Service
PARTS

654 3222

The Front Wheel Drive Car
Westfield Traded Uwd Or .

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500 ttl

AUTO DEALERS

W E S T F I E L D
DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Sa>i and Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHRYSLER SERVICE

Dill 232 0075

42S North Ave. E. Wettfield

AUTO REPAIRS

IN WESTFIELD

D&S
CHEVRON

Dwt Clart • Ilin Slrtlko
IS TIM! UfllllKI

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232-9703

391 SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
' WESTFIELD

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

Serving Wettfield For Over 26 Vrt.

Complete Repair! • Towing
Open 7 Day*
Call 232-9648

Co*. South Ave. ft Central Ava.
Mreatflefd

BICYCLES

SUPERS WESTFIELD
CYCLE CENTER

SINCE 1940

Authorized
MOTOBECANE

MOPED DEALER
SALES -SERVICE

REPAIRS
ON ALL MAKES

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
233-4996

•44 South Ave., W., Wnt<ield

MWLING

> CLARK
LANES,

Omr of the most modern bowling
enters In N.J. Fwturine SO New
Brurwvick AZ Plmetters.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 4700

140 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK

C.I. RADIOS

H N M l f*< !.;«
389 SOUTH AVI

WESTFIELO

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGfN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

Sale* ~ 3t>TVtce — Parti
New and Used Can — Trucks

Station Wegotu - Karman GhUs
Factory TnUnwl Mechanics

PLfl-7400
1134 South Ave. Plain Held

VOtVOIEMUT

rHaiTMOSO
lilr. U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North PUinfleid
lwrm 3ometf*t * Grovi')

SALfS • SRVfCI • FA«T5

• CLEAN USED CARS
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

• HIGH TRADE-INS
7S6 2239

SOS SOMERSET ST.
NO. PLAINPIELD

(2 BLOCKS FROM RT 22)

Custom
J O»M«, he.

C.I. RADIO MfA0au4flTErH
SALIS* SERVICE

rttturinf Nttiontl Brandt

ROYCE ePACE • JOHNSON
PHARCE SIMPSON e COURIER

TEABERBY • J.I.I,, e AUDIO-VOX

ASMHTID C.I. ANTENNAS

2-12-0312
CAR BAOIOS ft SOUND SYSTEMS

» 216 MOUTH AVI., f «ST
WftTPIELD

ClE«r»tl»S t DYE'S

''letter Dry Cleaning Since 1894"

t Better Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Laundering
e Cold Pur Storage
e Drapery and Rug Cleaning

IN ATESTFIELD

11 E Broad St '

Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE, PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINf IELC

CLKKMLIS, SERVICE
Fine Clodii, Witches and Service
• SEIKO eaeTH THOMAS
. ACCUTBON « COLONIAL
. MOVADO . HnWAHO MILL6H

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Dally 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Product!
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

233-2200
115 South Ave., W. Westfield

FENCES

BARTELL'S
FARM & GAROEN
SUPPLIES. INC.

"Round Ctoei
SpUt Rail •Stockade

Scott's Lawn Car* Paoduet*
WatM-SafttBlnt suit

Dill 3M-1M1-2
277 Centr.l A M . Clark

FLOOR COVERINGS

WERTH

232-5958
ivr wtirrmt

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwty< Retdy to Satve Vou

Saies ir. Service
Wfttchdot Burner Service

Eaiy Bud|«t Piymenl Plan

Diel 232 5772
361 South Ave. i . Wetlfield

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Sinn 1898
"Nothing Count* Lik« Service"

OIL BURNER
Sales and Service

D.ai 276 9200

230 C«ntfnni«l Av

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EST. 1925

•HEATING 8. COOLING
•FUEL OIL -BURNERS
'HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 278-0900

549 LEXINGTON AV6.
CR4NFOHD

HEARING AtO
C INTER
of Weitfield
Auti

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 233-0939
203 Elm St.. Westlield

Lie No. 2S7

ICECREAM

• S U T O N A N N C K L e N
FMhlon Watch**

crtlfled Walchmtkcr on Piemlia

LI*.
Lodtttdat

MtlRftAY HKL SQtUKE
47 Floral Ave Murrey HIIJ

ICE CMAM CAKES
FOR THOSE SPECIAL OCCASIONS:

INSURANCE

PEARSALL «
FRANKENB^CH,

INC.

Eat 1922

232-4700

115 Elm Si. Weitfield

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
" ..EST. 1927

LAUNDEHERS
,ORV CLEANERS

'•CAREER APPAREL
RENTAL* SALES

BONDED PICKUP I DELIVFHY
CALL

756-2640
9tl2 IfoKTH AVE., FLAINriCLn

LUMBER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER l> MILLWORK
Of Evety

FUEL OIL - OIL BURNCRS
HARDWARE - PAINTS

233-1492
SOS South Avi. W.. Waetfleld

PAINTS

N
c

KINMIIK
MOUNTAINSIOI

PLUMKNO 1
MIATING

^•W Charlt* A. Honwk«
Y "* RESIDENTIAL
' ' ', COMMERCIAL

,- • • INDUSTRIAL
L<t9 • . Complete

RamoaWioa
One

Contract
2330897

374 Short Or ,
Mountainside. N.J.

IM

WfSTFIELDMOFIM

Deal Direct
No Sub-Contracting

Roohna, Leaders, Gutters
Aluminum SlrJine*. Iteeairint

Fully Insured
Satisfaction Ouarantted
For FUSE CSTIMATCS

Can j .oabnei

233-MM

StlWCt STATWIH

EUClrO SERVICE

f«
Aitkur will*,, tnf.
• Wheel Aiejamrat
• W»el Mauuint
e Motor Tunenipt
• Inaveatloo Work

•rake Service - Road Servioe
Mek-up • Delivery
Call 232474*1

56 North Aw. WmtfMd

OELieXTESSErK

TREAT
DELICATESSEN

Delicious Gatin'

Homo Made Baked Goocb
Hors d'oeuvres

Cold Cuts Sstadi

OVEH 14 VHS. EXKHIEMflg m

TOTAL SO* 'N©



Soccer Assn.
Seeks Emblem

The West field Soccer
Association is conducting an
emblem design competition
among its Little League
players. The emblem which
will be chosen for the WSA
will be embroidered as
patches to be sewn on WSA
uniforms.

Little League players are
encouraged to participate in
this competition. Players
may enter as many designs
as they wish. Emblems can
have letters, words and
drawings and can be in any
shape and color. The name
of the organization is
W e s t f i e l d S o c c e r
Association (WSA), and the
colors are navy blue and
white.

To enter the contest follow
these instructions. Draw on
a piece of paper the emblem

you would like to see
adopted by the WSA. Make
the drawing the actual size
and in the color you propose.
It can be in shield form,
round, or in any shape you
want. When you are
satisfied that your drawing
represents exactly the
emblem you like, sign it at
the bottom of the page.

Put the drawing with your
name on it in an envelope,
and seal the envelope. Mail
all entries to Peter
LaTartara at 125 Cedar St.
The deadline for entries is
Nov. 1.

A WSA committee will
evaluate all drawings. The
winner will be presented a
leather soccer ball at the
annual Little League
banquet to be held at the
end of the season.

Edison Hooters Record 5-1
Last week Edison's ninth

grade soccer team played
three excellent soccer
games defeating Roselle
Catholic by a score of 5-1,
Scotch Plains Park by a
score of 6-0, and then losing
a tough 2-1 game to Summit.

The team's two victories
were again characterized by
a potent offensive attack
and a very stingy defense.
Giancarlo Dilorio and Tony
Valies continued to be the
scoring leaders as they ran
their season totals to 10 and
8 goals respectively. The
defense was again led by
John Coates and Russell
Savage. Phil Gottlick who
moved into the center
fullback slot and newcomer
Rick Yawger, both con-
tinued to improve. John
Costa continued to play well
in the goal. The highlight of
his young career came
against Roselle Catholic
when he dove to his right to
stop a hard penalty shot.
Mid fielders, Kevin Hood.
Don Tobey, and Joey Dazzo
continue to provide the front
line wiht many scoring
opportun i t i e s . Drew
Kronick, center half, and
Ken Chin both scored their

second and third goals of the
season giving the Wildcats a
balanced scoring attack.

The Wildcats' hopes for an
undefeated season came
undone on Monday in their
game against Summit.
Edison took the lead on a
well placed direct kick by
Tony Valies. The Wildcats
led by the same score until
late in the third quarter
when Summit answered
with a direct kick of their
own. The two teams
remained deadlocked at one
for most of the final period
with Edison "just missing"
on several opportunities.

The Wildcats' hope for
victory took a turn for the
worse when scoring leader
Giancarlo Dilorio sur-
prisingly was ejected from
the game. This climaxed a
series of questionable calls
against the Wildcats.
Summit went on to score the
deciding goal with less than
two minutes to go in the
game.

Edison plays its next
home game tomorrow
against Union Kawameh at
Tamaques School beginning
at 3:45.

Tennis Tourney Progresses
Results of singles and

doubles matches in the
Westfield Tennis Tour-
nament play are:

Singles: second round
results: J. ChackoJr. def. C.
Fischer 6:3; 6:1; J. Perry
def. R. Rizk 6:2; 6:1; M.
Harris def. D. Elmore 6:4;
2:6; 6:1; M Gersten def. P.
Falcone default; B. Phillips
def. D. Huke 8:3; 8:2; P.
Hornung def. G. Deckner
6:3; 3:6, 8:4; F. Dick def. P.
Block default.

Third round results: A
Patterson def. J. Perry 6:0;
6:3; R. Schuman def. M.
Harris6:3; 7:6; R. Creedef.
M. Gersten 6:2; 6:3; H.
Dieme def. B. Phillips 2:6;
6:4; 6:2; P. Hornung def. R.
Berenson default; R. Dieme
def. A. Carlson 6:3; 7:5, E.
Tirone def. F. Dick 6:0; 4:6;
6:0.

Doubles, first round
results: Elmore - Fox def.
Herman • Dtrolio 6:0; 6:0,
Candia - Oarmanin def.

An unconfirmed report to the
U.S. Weather Bureau jtaffli
that on July 6, 1949 a freak
heat wave in Portugal brought
the temperature up to 1S8°F.
for two minutes.

Hyland - Caratozzolo 6:2;
6.2; Harris - Houlihan def.
Basto-tHck 6:3; 6:4; Tirone
- Miller def. Beckner - Ceres
7:«; 6:4.

Second round results:
Chacko - Graham def.
Sarvetnick - Sarvetnick
Default; Norton - Diemer,
R. def. Duggan - Dalton
Default; Garban - Abram
def Pepper - Hatfield 6:1;
6:0; Kroll - Dieme, H def.
Bergen - Haggerty 6:0, 6:1;
Harris - Houlihan def.
Candia .- Darmanin 7:6; 4:6;
6:2; Tirone - Miller def.
Block - Berenson default;
Burks - Schmalz def.
Hallada - Singleton 6:1; 6:0.

Quarter - final results:
Chacko - Graham def
Elmore - Fox 6:4; 6:1
Garbin - Abram def. Norton
-Diemer, R. 6:0; 6:4; Kroll
Dieme, H. def. Harris
Houlihan 6:0; 6:1; Burks
Schmalz def. Tirone - Millei
6:0; 6:1.

Tournament director
Hilmar Dieme expressed his
appreciation to thosi
players who agreed to pla>
their matches indoors at
their own expense in ordei
to help him maintain i
reasonable schedule undei
continued harsh weathe
conditions.

Play will resume or
Saturday

••Mrs cue §f wist run
• Wedding Receptions
• Social Functions

• Piano Recitals
• Meetings

318 S. Euclid Avs.
For Rental! 233-7100 233-3388

Passport Photos
m coiot

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

KESTFfiLD CMffCKA i STtfOW

Portrait and Commercial Photographers

Bowling Results

f 2fT 232 t t t»

Pin Up Girls
W L

Preston 16 4
Riccardl 14 6
Erhard 11 9
Kramer 11 9
Cammarota 10 10
Walker 9 11
Adams 6 14
Sawicki 3 17
Team high series; Kramer,
1881; t eam high g a m e ,
Preston, 643; high in-
dividual game and series, B.
Preston, 185-533; high in-
dividual game, O. Riccardl,
185.

Smart-Set League

W L
Pan American

Cleaners 11 4
N.J. Crankshaft 8 7
Clark Printing 8 7
Jolly Trolley 7 8
Fugmann

Oil Co. 6 9
Norris

Chevrolet 5 10
High series: G. Huxford,
537; C. Stanier, 531; P.
Spanjersberg, 504; J.
Cuccaro, 503.

Early Birds ,
W L

Harms 13V2 6'A
Chazotte 13 7
Erhard 12 8
Cragg 12 8
Kutzenco 11 xh 8',4
Reinhardt 11 9
Kaseta 11 9
Kass 8 12
Cheesman 6 14
Welch 4 16

PCC 9-Holers
Through rain and cold the

Plainfield nine holers
persevered to the end on
Thursday to entertain their
guests. The tournament was
partners best ball with the
scores verified by club Pro
John Buczek and Crestmont
Club Pro Pete Famiano.

The winners on the front
nine were Mrs. Harry Gross
and her guest Mrs. Edward
Sagarton from Canoe Brook
Country Club with 34, Mrs.
Richard Smith and Mrs.
William Darrow of Canoe
Brook CC. with 35, Mrs.
Charles Harrington and
Mrs. J, Estesfrom Baltasrol
Country Club with 35.
Fourth place went to Mrs.
Edwin W. Elzer and Mrs.
John Cleary from Richmond
County CC. with 37.

On the back nine the
winners were Mrs. John
Critchley and Mrs. Donald
Hayes from Meluchen CC.
with 32. Second place
winners were Mrs. Roger
McNeill and Mrs. Donald i
Chicella with 35. Mrs i
Joseph Dzuback and Mrs. I
Thomas Child of Pembrook i
CC. were third with 36. I
Fourth place went to Mrs. ••
Lawrence Eisele and Mrs. j
A. Torres from Richmond
Hill CC. with 37. j

Local Podiatrist 1
Attends Seminar
Dr. Murray Babbitts

Westfield podiatrist and a
member of the Academy of
Ambulatory Foot Surgery,
attended a weekend com-
prehensive seminar on the
latest techniques of office
ambulatory foot surgery
sponsored by the Ohio
College of Podiatric
Medicine in Cleveland.

The Academy of
Ambulatory Foot Surgery is
composed of nearly 2,000
podiatrists with the skills
and equipment to perform
foot surgery in their offices
or on an outpatient basis

Triangle League

Nolls
Brookmans
Eagles
Heitmans
Spoilers
Stars
Baldwins
Jolly Rogers

W L
28 12
22 18
22 18
21 19
20 20
17 23
16 24
14 26

High game: J. Herrmann,
211; high series: R. Seiders -
516; J. Hermann-531.

Fabettes League

Fugmann
Oil Co.

Tiffany Drugs
Jarvis Drugs
Joe's Market
Jolly Trolley

W L

15 5
13 7
10 10
9 11
7 13

Baron's Drugs 6 14
High Series: D. Reh, 515;
high games: D. Reh, 190, M.
Petras - 183.

X-Ray Astronomy
Topic for AAI

"X-Ray Astronomy from
Satellites" will be the topic
of a public lecture to be
sponsored by Amateur
Astonomers, Inc., on
Friday, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. at
Union College.

Dr. Terry Matilsky of
Rutgers University will be
guest speaker. Dr. Matilsky,
a member of the physics
department, was formerly
associated with American
Science and Engineering in
Cambridge, Mass, where
he was involved in scientific
investigation on the Uhuru
X-Ray Satellite. He also
worked on the SAS 3
Satellite at MIT.

Dr. Matilsky is a graduate
of the University of
Michigan where he earned a
bachelor of science degree
in astronomy. He holds
master's and doctoral
degrees in astrophysical
science from Princeton
University.

AAI is the organization
which operates Union
College's Sperry Obser-
vatory jointly with the
college. Regular meetings,
on the third Friday of the
month, are open to the
public and are followed by
an informal social hour at
the observatory. Lectures
take place in the college's
Campus Center Theatre.
There is no admission
charge.

On all other Fridays, AAI
members conduct public
viewing of the heavens
through the observatory's
24-inch refractor and 10-inch
reflector telescopes.

Emily La Costa
New Parachutist

' Second Lieut. Emily La
Costa, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas La Costa of 216
Sylvania PI., recently
received a parachutist
badge upon completion of
the three-week airborne
course at the U. S. Army
Infantry School, Ft. Ben-
ning, Ga.

During the first week of
training, students undergo a
rigorous physical training
program and receive in-
struction in the theory of
parachuting. The second
week they receive practical
training by jumping from
34-loot and 250-fobt towers
The final week includes five
static-line parachute
jumps.

Lieutenant La Costa
entered the Army in July
1976.

She received a B.A.
degree from Lehigh
University, Bethelehem,
Pa., in 1976.

THE WESTFIELD

Allen Chin, left confers with candidate for his fourth
ward Town Council seat, Cliffor4 P*ake.

Jack Bilman, Democratic candidate for Town Council
from the third ward, poses in front of Municipal Building.
(Story on page one)

Harp Classes Resume Oct. 13

Berkebile of Westfield
Throughout the downtown district stickers reading "In

Westfield - people help people the United Way .... We
helped" are appearing on retail business doors as West-
field merchants support the United Fund of Westfield by
giving to the 1977 campaign.

For res tine Edmondson, left, chairman of the retail di-
vision, visited Westfield's newest proprietors Wayne
Lee, Sam TestaandBeteyI.ee at their new Quimby Street
Bonk Shop and accepted their contribution to the United
Fund of Westfield.

Although the new owners are not Westfield residents,
they join with the many other Westfield merchants who
recugntze the value of the 15 United Fund agencies and
that the vital services and programs they provide make
Westfield not only a fine community to live in but to work
hv an weH.

Harp instruction in group
classes during after-school
hours for students from
fourth grade on, will resume
Thursday, Oct. 13 No
previous musical ex-
perience is required for
students on the beginning
level. Classes will be held in
Edison Junior High School
on Thursday afternoons.

Mrs. Mary-Elizabeth
Collins will again come tq -
Westfield from Hohokus to
instruct the classes. Mrs.
Collins received a bachelor
of arts degree from
Douglass College, and has
studied harp with Mildred
Billing in New York City. A
virtuoso solo performing
harpist and teacher, she is
harpist with the Bergen
Philharmonic Orchestra-
and frequently presents
demonstrations for students
in school in Bergen County.
She also has performed with
the Hong Kong Symphony
and in South America. Her
most recent appearance in
this area was with the
Rutgers University Wind
Ensemble. Mrs. Collins and
students from the Westfield
harp classes visited Mrs.
Dilling and perform at
homes for the elderly.

Students from elemen-
tary, junior and senior high
school have the opportunity
lo play with their school
orchestra. The troubadour
purtable harps are available
for rent through
arrangements with Mrs.
Collins. Instrumental Music
Parents of Edison Junior

] High School have purchased
a used one which is
available to an Edison
student. Sara Strock,
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School in June, began
her harp studies through
these classes, performed
with the high school or-
chestra, progressed to a
concert size harp with
pedals, and is currently a
college freshman with a
major in music specialising
in harp.

The Haep Classes were
brought to Westfield by
Theodore Schlosberg,
director of the Westfield
Summer Workshop for the
Performing and Fine Arts.
Inc., in 1973, and have

New Director
At CP Center

Trie United Cerebral
Palsy League of Union
County has announced the
appointment of Mrs. June
Kajser of Cranford as
program director. Mrs.
Kaiser, formerly head
teacher for the league's
preschool program, has
served on the teaching staff
of the agency since 1972.

The center, which moved
in October, 1974, from
Cranford to a new, facility

• at :S7:i Clermont Terr..
I Union, offers educational.
| therapeutic, social and
medical services to the
handicapped Under Mrs.
Kaiser's direction, the
program has developed
several new aspects.

continued on a year-round
basis. Schlosberg, who has
coordinated the classes is on
sabbatical leave for the fall
semester from Edison,
where he is the instrumental
music director. Questions
regarding fees, classes and
rentals should be directed to
Sylvia Kuntz at Edison, who
is assisting with
arrangements. In-person
registration is scheduled for
Tuesday in Room 133-Music
room at Edison.

Former
Residents Now

in Vermont
Kenneth R.

Pollack and his wife, Hinda,
formerly of Westfield have
purchased auto sales and
service facilities in Rutland,
Vt., and have begun
operations as Pollack
Pontiac & Cadillac.

Pollack will be in charge
of the automobile sales and
service company, while his
wife will be active in the
business as general
manager of Pollack Leasing
Corp. The rental business
owns the National Car
Rental franchise for the
area, and it offers local,
round-trip car rentals and
oneway rentals to 2,400
stations.

The Pollacks move from
Westfield is the culmination
of a long time dream they
have both shared. "For
years I have wanted to
return to the automobile
business and have my own
agency," Pollack reported.

The Pollacks met in
college and both were
teachers until Pollack went
into the automobile business
during the summer months.
What. started out as
part-time employment
became his full-time oc-
cupation as he rose through
the ranks to become sales
manager and then general
manager of a large Pontiac
dealership, during the next
seven years. Unable to
acquire his own automobile
franchise at that time,
Tollack left in 1970 to start a
new business in an entirely
different field. That com-
pany, Plastic Piping
Systems, Inc., grew to
$10,000,000 in annual sales.

Both of the Pollacks have
been active in numerous
local organization, but most
notably in Cancer Care and
the League of Women
Voters. They are in-
terested in outdoor sports,
including tennis and golf,
and in family activities with
sons, Micah and Noah, ages
8 and 12, and daughter
Rayne, age 14.
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Casey Scores Again • Mrs. Doris Darlak, a fourth grade
teacher at the McKlnley school, pitched • virtual "no-
Hltter" as she introduced a basal reader entitled "Kit-
tens and Children" to a group of students; The main
thrust of the lesson was motivating children's concerns
and sustained interest in reading. Observable attention
spans increased as students were encouraged to analyse.
the format of the book and discovered that the first let-
ters in the title when pronounced together sounded like
CASEY. A group decision was made to be associated
with the name. At this point in communication each
student was presented a creatively woven replica of a
worm (handstitched by the teacher) to serve as a book-
mark in the future. Related reading activities followed
and the game format reinforced vocabulary develop-
ment. Casey and the Bookworm team is off to a good
start this season. Shown above, left to right, are Carmen
Tartivita, Rosaria DeMarco, Michael Savard. Mrs. Holly
Slaughter, Mrs. Juchnik, Raymond Hurtt. Michael
Juchnik and Mrs. Darlak.

Cancer Society
Honors Crusaders

The Union County Unit of
the American Cancer
Society recently honored
outstanding volunteers at its
annual meeting held at the
Town and Campus in Union.
The 1976-77 Cancer Crusade
netted a record $234,756.
"Towns reaching or ex-
ceeding their goals were
Berkeley Heights, New
Providence, Clark, Fan-
wood, Roselle, Scotch
Plains, Winfield and
Union," announced Chuck
Hardwick of Westfield, co-
crusade chairman.

Among awards was one to
Nettie Baser of Westfield,
coordinator of Reach to
Recovery, a rehabilitation
program for mastectomees.

President Irving Sturm, of
Roselle Park, presided at
the meeting and Inducted
the volunteer leadership

team for 1977-78 including
Hardwick.

The meeting was
highlighted by a talk given
by Dr. Warren H. Knauer on
laetrile. "There is no
scientific evidence that it is
effective against cancer,"
Knauer stated. "The use of
laetrile in place of standard
treatments, will prevent the
proper treatment of cancer
at an early stage. The main
reasons that some cancer'
patients resort to laetrile
are fear that the disease Is
incurable, that surgery or
other therapy is mutiliating,
and that the medical
profession is not to be
trusted. The answer is more
public and professional
education, with the
assitance of the media," he
concluded.

o> _ im

YOU'LL NEVER
FIND A BETTER

TRAVELING COMPANION!
Wherever you go, whatever you do... Master Chars* ean be with
you every minute to pay your bills, or make it possible for you to
purchase whatever strikes your fancy. You don't have to earry
pockets full of cash... Master Charge will take care of ail your
needs! Let Master Charge be your constant companion... and relax!

Wnere banking is easy

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
MEMBER FDIC
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Hockey Team Wins,
Loses, Ties

The WHS girls varsity
Held hockey team brough
its record to 3-3-3 this pasl
week by defeating Summit
3-1, tying Union 1-1, and
losing to Roselle Park 1-0.

Against Summit, forward
Cindy Coniglio led all the
way, scoring two of the
three Devil goals. Halfback
Jean Duvall was credited
with the third.

Westfield was in tota
control of the game from the
outset, registering 19 shots
on goal.

Late in the first half, after
the ball had been in the
Summit striking circle for
quite some time, Westfield
scored its first goal. The ba'l
was driven in from the wing
by Janice Costa and
Coniglio swept it past the
goalie.

The second half saw
Summit a bit more
aggressive, giving the Devi
defense more of a workout

About midway through
the second half the Summit
wing broke away at the fifty
yard line, took the ball dowi
into the Westfield striking
circle, and with the help of
two of her forwards, drove
the ball into the goal.

Coming back strong, the
Devil forward line once
again pressed the Summit
goalie until Duvall flicked
what proved to be the
winning goal into the cage

Westfield closed out the
scoring for the afternoon
with about five minutes left
In the game. While still
pressing in the striking
circle, Coniglio pushed the
ball Into the cage, out of the
goalie's reach.

Goalie Anne Cosenza
recorded her third win of the
season.

Coach Carol Donner was
pleased with the girls'
performance, especially
their work as a team unit.

In the game with Union,
Westfield was not quite as
aggressive. The game was

back and forth, finding the
Devils on defense as much
as offense.

Westfield took an early
lead about five minutes into
the game. Forward Jacki
Booth, dodging the Farmer
defense, brought the ball
into the far corner of the
alley and drove it towards
the goal. Fullback Maura
Clancey then swept the ball
into the cage.

The remainder of the haJf
saw the Devils on the attack
in the Union striking circle,
but due to some sloppy play,
they failed to score again.

The second half of the
game was played on both
ends of the field, with Union
pressing more and more.

With about ten minutes
left the Farmers scored on a
flick, tying the score at one
apiece.

Westfield came back
strong, but unfortunately
was unable to score again.

The Devils registered 11
shots on goal and 11 corner
hits. Cosenza made seven
saves. '

Westfield was in complete
control against Roselle
Park, totaling 13 shots on
goal and 18 penalty corners.
However, they once again
had problems scoring.

It wasn't until about ten
minutes left in the game
that Kim England, the
Roselle Park forward,
scored on a breakaway. The
Devils fought back, but their
attempt was futile.

Tonight the seedings for
the Union County Tour-
nament will be announced
and Westfield should find
itself playing in the first
round this Saturday.

In order to qualify for the
State Tournament, the girls
must win four of their next
five games.

Today the girls face a
tough Millburn team at
Millburn. Tomorrow they
play Montclair, home at
3:45.

Sprites Seek New Swimmers
Girls who thrill. to the

beauty of ballet, the control
of gymnastics and the joy of
swimming can "put it all
together" in synchronized
swimming as a member of
the Westfield YWCA Aqua
Sprites.

Tryouts for the New
Jersey A.A.U. state
championship team will be
held every Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. in the
Westfield YMCA Wallace
Pool at which time Coach
Lorraine Fasullo, a former -
Junior National Solo
Champion, will check
aspiring members only on
their ability to swim four
strokes: freestyle, breast-
stroke, backstroke and side-
stroke. Coach Fasullo
stresses that "this is not a
speed test and we are not
looking for perfection,

rather a sincere interest and
a desire to learn." Many of
the top swimmers on' the
team now were complete
novices in synchronized
swimming when they joined
two or three years ago.

While all age groups are
eligible for team mem-
bership, the coach ex-
presses particular interest
in girls eight, nine, ten and
13 years old.

At the tryouts girls will
have the opportunity to see
current members working
on dramatic routines which
will be featured in the
team's annual holiday show
to be staged at the YMCA
Nov. 18, 19 and 20 and
routines which the girls will
take into state, regional and
national competition later in
the season.

Oslick Wins Log Contest
Harold Oslick of Westfield

won First Place in Wat-
ehung's 20th annual
predicted log contest which
was held Sept. 24 on Bar-
negat Bay over a 22 mile
course.

A predicted log contest
tests the contestants' ability
to determine his boat speed
under varying weather
conditions using only a j
tachometer and a speed ;
curve. i

Finishing in second place
was Ernest H. Gaskell of
Berkeley Heights and third
was Robert J. Scheurle of
Union. The contest was
sponsored by the Watchung
Power Squadron, a unit of
the United States Power
Squadron, the largest
fraternal boating club in the
United States which-
dedicates itself to self
education and civic service.

Members Plan Hiking, Biking
Four hikes and a hike rido

are scheduled this weekend
for members of tlw union
County Hiking Club and
their guests.

On Saturday. Nate
Cummings will lead the
Appalachian Trail Circular.
Hikers will meet a I 9:4fi
a.tv where tht- trail crosses
Rl 20fi

Manny Peins will lead
Saturday's Canal Nature
Hike Hikers will mct't al tht*
Howard Johnson's. Ri 22.

Kdison FiHd

lloek**y
Bonnie Re)! and Di'iiNt-

Browne each scored !wn
goals as the Kriison ,lr High
School girls held hiK'kc\
team rli-i >;ji e<i Crant'ord
Orange 4-n la si week The
Edison dei'pnse limited
Cpanforri !n one shoi DM gem I
and the shuinui » a s

Booters Lose
First of Season
Defeat Pingry

By Steve Sherwyn
The Westfield varsity

soccer team split its two
games last week, defeating
arch rival Pingry 2-50 on
goals by Gary Turi and
Ralph Dilorio, but losing its
first game of the season at
the hands of the Cougars of
Cranford 1-0.

Against Pingry, after a
scoreless first half in which
neither team dominated,
Westfield scored late in the
third period to break the
scoreless tie. Mark Lanning
made a throw-in to Bruno
Ciullo, who passed the ball
to Ralph Dilorio on the left
side of the field. Dilorio
crossed it in front of the
Pingry net where it was
kicked in by the Blue Devils'
right winger Gary Turi for a
1-0 Westfield lead.

As the fourth period began
Pingry came looking for
that one goal that would tie
the score, but it wasn't
Pingry who scored, it was
Westfield. Lanning started
it again on a throw-in to
Ciullo, who this time passed
it to Andy Biederman on the
left inner part of the field.
Biederman in turn passed it
to Dilorio at the top of the
panalty area. Dilorio had
one man to beat besides the
goalie, which he did as he
faked left, went right and
blasted a low shot into the
bottom left hand corner of
the net for a 2-0 Westfield
victory.

Tom Biggs, the Blue
Devils' goalie, did another
fine job, turning in his
second shutout of the year.
He was assisted by the
Booters' fullback line of

Mark Osenga, Pat Farrell
and Walter Go ten.

Against Cranford things
didn't go nearly as well for
the Booters as they met
defeat for the first time this
season at the hands or paws
of the Cougars of Cranford 1-
0.

Late in the first period
with no score, there was a
loose ball in front of the
Westfield net. Tom Biggs,
the Blue Devil's goalie, tried
to pounce on it, but was
unsuccessful and Mike
Califano of Cranford kicked
the ball into an empty net
for a 1-0 Cranford lead.

Westfield tried to fight
back in the second period,
but was unsuccessful. At the
beginning of the third period
the Blue Devils put in the
injuried Ralph Dilorio, who
had sat out the first half with
a groin injury.

Even the attempts of
Dilorio were futile as
Westfield couldn't seem to
score and the game was
approaching end. However,
midway through the fourth
period a foul was committed
in the Cranford penalty area
by one of the Cougars.

This gave the Blue Devils
a penalty shot, which
Dilorio was chosen to take.
Dilorio made an excellent
attempt, but with the injury
he wasn't able to get too
much power behind the ball
and it was knocked away by
the Cranford goalie Bill
Meger. Cranford held on to
win 1-0.

Westfield's next game is
this afternoon against
Johnson Regional at 3:45 at
Clark.

Sophs Up Record to 3-0
By Clark Landale

Would you believe there is
another 'K. C. Knobloch' in
town? You'd better believe
it., this time his name is
Steve 'Rock' Rothrock, who
plays for the undefeated
10th grade Westfield High
School football squad.

If you missed this week's
game against Elizabeth, you
missed one of the most
exciting games of the young
season, capped by a come -
from • behind 25 yd. field
goal by K. C. Rothrock to
help the sophomores con-
tinue their unbeaten record.

The Elizabeth minutemen
scored on the first play from
scrimmage with a 45 yard
bomb, then adding insult to
injury, made the two point
conversion good. The Blue
Devils, not to be outdone,
came right back with a 65
yard 8 play march with Rick
Elliot going over the last 6
yards for the 6 points. The
two point conversion try just
missed leaving Westfield
down 8 - 6. The half ended
this way. In the third
quarter, the minutemen

again.scored on the big play
breaking an outside run for
45 yards and a 14 - 6 lead.
But the 'never say die'
Devils came right back,
moving the ball downfield
ending the march with a
beautiful weak side run by
halfback Alan Smith for
another 6 points. Alas,
again, the two point try was
not successful still leaving
the home team two points
behind.

The Westfield defense
then gave the ball back to
the offense by a fine fumble
recovery by Paul Me
Donough. Paul then took his
team to the Elizabeth l l-
yard line where on fourth
down, Steve 'the kicker'
Rothrock booted a 28 yd.
field goal to put the Blue
Devils ahead for the first
time. The defensive line led
by Jay Higgins and Bill
Hargrove later added a two
point safety ending an ex-
citing game with a Blue
Devil 17- 14 win. The 'lil'
Blue Devils next play
against Scotch Plains on
Monday, away.

JV Booters Score Win

recorded b> Pa1

Mozoki anri Lisa Lavender
The Edison defensr A:I^ led
by Chris < aswizii. rher\!
Gteason Kin; Ca.-nplx1!!
farol i-.ovy anri Christy

MWih- ftriison s

North Plainfield al 8::5fl a.m.
The North Wesl

Harriman Lakes hike, to
explore five lakes in nor

j ihern Harriman Park, is set
] lor Saturday Hikers will
j meet just past the loll
! barrier of the Garden State
! Parkway :it 8::i0 a m .

consolidate cars and mee!
: the leader. Bill Myles at
j Arden al 9:tS a.m
| Danielle Rernstein will
. lead the Tuxedo Circular.
; scheduled lor Sunday.

Interested hikers will meet
;it the I\SSI>N Toll Barrier nf
I hi* Harden State Parkway

, at 8 If) a m and nn-el the
leader al Tuxedo Railroad
Gallon al il M) a in

The Far Hills Rike Ride
i iilsn is scheduled for Sun

day I.ili Felshm :IMCI Kay
. < arnore will lead (his :Ht-
. nulr hike ride Bikers will

nu'i'! at !he Far Hills'
Railroad Station. Ki 201; al
:n a :i;

The Scarlet KnighN will
enjoy an op*1!! date nex'
week and !hen visit William
and Mary (K-t 29. for a

)i' /"onves'i <n

By Kevin Bunting
The Westfield High School

junior varsity soccer team
(1-1-2) finally got its first
win against Cranford
Friday, in Cranford after
they tied Pingry on Wed-
nesday in Westfield.

Pingry and Westfield
always prove to be a good
match for each other, and
this year was no different.
The Devils got on the board
within the first two minutes
of the game when Bob Miller
took a shot on the Pingry
goal which hit a hand of a
Pingry defensemen. This set
up a penalty kick which was
converted by Pete Gior-
daino for- a quick score, and
the makings of a romp.

The game turned into a
defensive battle for the
middle two quarters with
neither team able to score.
Then in the fourth quarter a
penalty against Westfield

| resulted in a penalty kick for
! Pingry which was converted
| for a 1-1 tie, and that's the
; way the ,game ended with
I neither team able to score in
; either of the five minute.
| overtime periods.
| Westfield found its first
> win in Cranford when the j
; team finally put everything |
| together for a 2-1 victory In j
i the first quarter with
I Westfield threatening.
• Calvin Farley crossed the ]

hall into the middle of the I
\ field. Sean Dugan fired it 'r,
i past the t>ualie and West- '

field took the early lead ;
In 'he third quarter •

G>rodaino scored on a
; penult y kick and Wesffield

had a "2-n lead

fii rhe fourth quarter
Cram'orcv got; a iVe> KicK

after a pushing violation
from outside the 18 yard
line. The ball curved around
the wall and into the lower
corner of the goal for the
lone Cranford goal and the
last of the game.

The sophomore team 12-2)
beat Colonia in Colonia by a
1-0 score on a' Gary Wortzel
goal, but were beaten 3-0 by
East Brunswick.

Trackmen Win

WeitlJeld Winner—Pete Meredith, 20. of WestfieM.
shows off his trophies for winning three events October 2
in the SKA-bo Eastern Skateboard Association cham-
pionships In Asbury Park. More than 500 skateboarders
from 23 states participated in the competition.

Meredith First in
Skateboard Event

Peter Meredith, a 20-year-
old Westfield youth, took
first place in the freestyle
and second places in the
wall riding and slalom
competitions Oct. 2 at the
SKA-bo Eastern Skateboard
Association championships
in Asbury Park.

Meredith scored a 7.3 out
of a. possible 10 in the
amateur freestyle event for
youths over IB years old to
beat out Scott Downey, 18, of
Rahway, second, and Shawn
Rineker, 18, of Norfolk, Va.

Meredith was second in
the amateur wall riding
contest to Bill Peterson, 20,
of Springfield. The com-
petition was held at the
Casino Arena Skateboard
Park, the only major indoor
course in the East. Five
hundred skateboarders
from 23 states participated

in the amateur competition
on Oct. 1 and Oct. 2 in the
biggest skateboard tour-
nament on the East Coast
this year.

The new SKA-bo course,
designed specifically for the
championships, features
inclines of 75 degrees, 22-
foot-high walls, with the top
eight feet a vertical barrier.

The 80-foot-long, 40-foot-
high slalom course is the
longest and highest in a
championship competition.

The course was designed
by the International SKA-bo
Club of Shrewsbury,
Association. .

This is the only major
skateboard championship-
caliber contest on the Bast
Coast this year for one of the
fastest-growing,. popular
sports in the country.

Greenberg Places In Two Runs
Harold Greenberg of

Lambert Circle won- a silver
medal in AAU Master
Regional Championship, 10 j
kilometer cross country
race at Van Courtland Park
on Oct. 2. He placed third in
the 50 and older group at the
recent St. Francis Center 18
mile commemorative run at
Long Beach Island, running
in his best personal record
time of 2:07, four minutes-
faster than last year.

The 18 mile Com-
memorative race is held to
honor the 11 Israeli athletes
killed in Munich during the
1972 Olympics.

Many runners use this 18-
mile race as a warm up for
the big New York City
Marathon to be held on Oct.
23. More than 4,000 runners

On Ithaca Crew
Peter Cowles of 751 Hyslip

Ave. is a member of the
freshman crew at Ithaca
College. Ithaca top ranked
varsity crew races world-
wide The freshman crew
will be close to WeBtfield on
Saturday, Nov. 19, when it is
scheduled to race on the
Schuylkill River in
Philadelphia.

Best Year
Wt to Lease
a

1978 Pontiac Grand Prix
Lease a 1978 Grand Prix Itslrim It's roomy. It's as
luxurious as ever Let us design a lease just for you.

Lease locally through us
for personal attention and
red carpet treatment

SALES a SERVICE
USED CARS

Kronur

MTCNFMI rmmtt
433 NORTH AVI, 232-S7W

K a n .M Y<

will run with world class
champions in the new Big
Apple Marathon which has
become second to the Boston
Marathon.

Running their best race of
the season, the Westfield
varsity cross-country team
won the Bernards
Invitational last Saturday.
Westfield won the Varsity A
race handily over the field of
15 teams, scoring Si points.
Brick and Toms River North
placed second and third with
71 and 81 points.

Coach Walt Clarkson
commented last week that
his varsity veterans from
last year's All Group
champion team must put
together top performances
at the same time if they are
to be champions again this
year. This is exactly what
the Devils did last Saturday
at Bernardsville. Westfield
placed three runners in the
top ten. Dave Miller was
third in 15:37, John Tegen
placed seventh in 15:45, and
Colin Kerwin was eighth in
15:46. All three runners
broke the previous school
record for this course.

Miller had a chance to win
the race had he not fallen
headlong down the last steep
trail before the finish line.
Tim O'Brien came in 14th in
a time of 15:55 and Mike -
Bailey came in 19th in 16:09

Gymnasts Split
By Megan McNeils

The WHS gymnastic team
split its meets last week. It
lost the first meet to
Piscataway by a score of
70.6 to 84.44, despite a fine
performance by the team.
For Westfield, vaulters John
LaFrance and Hona
Cicalese scored a 7.87 and a
7.2 respectively. On the
uneven bars LaFrance
scored a 7.5 while Lori
Bailey picked up an 6.5.
Again the floor routines
were outstanding with
Paula Kowalczyk and Lori
Hauck recording 6's and
Mary Beth Dervin and Lori
Baiiey scoring 7's.

The team defeated
Highland Park by a score of
62.92 to 62.45. LaFrance out-
did himself again scoring an

on his vault while
Laurie Grandell added a
6.25. On the bars LaFrance
scored a 6.5 and Bailey
scored a 5.8. On the floor
Bailey scored a 6.9 and
Mary Beth Dervin scored a
6.76.

The team's record now
stands at two wins three
losses. They face Elizabeth
away tomorrow afternoon.

to finish the scoring. George
Abitante and Tim Henshall

Last week's double-dual
meet victory by the
Westfield High cross-
country team over Linden
and Union Catholic had a
special meaning for Coach
Walt Clarkson.

The two wins by the Blue
Devil harriers brought the
victory total to the 200
mark for Clarkson-
coached varsity cross-
country teams. Since 1960,
his squads have forged a
200-27-1 record in dual
meet competition.

had times of 16:13 and 16:47
to place 26th and 43rd.

The harriers shut out both
Union Catholic and Linden
last week at Warinaco Park
taking the first 16 places.
This makes the Devils dual
meet record 4-1. This
Saturday the Westfield team
will travel to Jersey City
where Memorial hosts the
Memorial Invitational. With
a major championship
under their belts, Westfield
is optimistic about their
chances this Saturday
against Memorial of West
New York, currently the
number one ranked team in
the state.

Parked Van Misleads Team
The Westfield junior high

cross-country team just
missed winning its first
major race last Saturday
when it finished five points
behind Summit in a 20 team
invitational at Ber-
nardsville. And Blue Devil
freshman Cliff Sheehan
knows just where those five
points came from.

The previously un-
defeated Sheehan saw his
hopes for a third major
invitational victory shat-
tered when he and several
other leaders of his race ran
off the course, misled by a
van parked across a crucial
turn. By the time Cliff
realized his mistake and
retraced his steps, at least
250 yards and 40 more
seconds had been lost.
Incredibly, he was able to
get all the way back to fith
place to lead the other
Westfield runners across the
line.

Sheehan ran 11:03 for the
race, but Frosh coach Tom
Hornlsh believes his time
would have been well under
10:30, good enough for a
commanding victory, had
he not run the extra yar-
dage. Joe Malloy, 10th at
lt:09; Cliff Booth, 35th at
11:42; GregTalrriont, 58th at
11:56; and Adam Arkel, 64th
at 12:00; were the other
Westfield scorers on the 1.9
mile course.

Summit scored 168 points
to Westfield's 173 with Brick
third at 220. The Blue Devils
were without the services of
Joe Aronds and Bob Gray,
both sidelined with injuries,
but hope to make a real race
for invitational honors this
Saturday at the Memorial
Invitational in Jersey City.

Running in a 1.5 mile
youth development race,
three junior high harriers
turned in excellent per-
formances. John Cacchione,
4th at 7:54; and Dave Fitz-
gerald, 7th at 7:59; were
the top eighth grade
finishers for Westfield,
while seventh grader Greg
Kasko came in 16th, running
8:07.

Earlier in the week, the
8th graders lost a close race
to Somerville, 28-30, with
Cacchione winning the in-
dividual honors for West-
field on the Tamaques Park
course.

Horseshoe Pitching
Tourney Sunday
The 50th Annual Union

County Horseshoe Pitching
Tournament, has been
rescheduled to Sunday, at 11
a.m.

This tournament, spon-
sored by the Union County
Park Commission and held
in Warinanco Park, is open
to residents of Union
County and to those who
are employed in the County.
Competitors must use their
own horseshoes which must
meet official regulations,

Entries close on the day of
the tournament.

On Hockey Team
Robin Rochford, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Roch-
ford of 866 KnoUwood Terr.,
and a graduate of Westfield
High School, is a member of
the field hockey team at
Susquehanna University in
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Third Annual

WHS
Marching

Band
Field

Invitational
Sunday, October 23, 1 P.M.

Gale* Open: 10 A.M.

10 Band* Competing

Tickets* Adalts • *3.00
Stmkmts • *2.00
Senior Citizens • »I.O©

Westfield High School
Football Stadium

l/Mf thin ad as a 5t)e rottpttn Unrard a band sent cushion



B-Squad
Gridders Win
Third Straight

By Lisa Ellen
With the help of a good

defensive team, the
Westfield varsity reserve
football team won its third
straight game, by defeating
Elizabeth 33-7.

While the Blue Devils
were on their way to racking
up a total of 254 yards and
17 first downs, they held
Elizabeth to only 2 first
downs and 38 yards.

Leading the Devil running
attack was John Byrne, who
ran for a total of 90 yards.
He also scored Westfield's
first touchdown of the first
quarter on a 27 yard run.
Teddy Allen once again
proved his offensive talents,
as he scored two touch-
downs and ran for a total of
76 yards.

The other two touchdowns
were scored for the Blue
Devils by Ron Allen and Jeff
Yatcilla, who ran for 49 and
26 yards respectively.

Although most of the play
was on the gound, Tom
Delia Badia connected with
Steve Bodmer on one of his
two passing attempts for 20
yards. Elizabeth's passing
game was held in check as
they managed to complete
only three passes in nine
attempts, with one in-
terception on an excellent
defensive play by Pete
Faherty.

Ron Allen, Teddy Allen,
Fred Murphy and Jim Tyler
also had a good day
defensively for the Blue
Devils, with each making
several tackles. This is the
first game of the season in
which the Devil defense has
allowed the opponent to
score, Elizabeth's lone
touchdown came in the
second quarter, the only one
in which the Devils did not
score.

The Blue Devils go for
their fourth straight victory
against Scotch Plains at
home on Monday. Kickoff is
at 3:45.

Skating Club
Seeks Members
The Union County Figure

Skating Club is promoting
family participation with
optional professional ice
skating instruction for those
interested in "freestyle,"
"figures," "dance," or just
want to improve their own
skating form.

The "UCFSC" Club meets
twice a week, Sunday and
early Wednesday evenings.
With a limited membership
all members have sufficient
apace on the ice for their
maximum enjoyment and
practice.

New members of all ages
are Invited to apply with an
emphasis on adults being
encouraged to join in the fun
and exercise as well. For
more details call Lynne
Mueller, president, or Bruce
Van Buskirk treasurer, of
Westfield, or write "Union
County Figure Skating Club,
411 South Chestnut St.

After leading the Scarlet
Knights in rushing with 764
yards as a sophomore, Glen
Kehler is tops this season
also with 488 yards on 93
carries for a 5.2 average per
run. In less than two years
as a fullback, he has gained
1,252 yards on 244 attempts,
losing just 26 yards. As a
freshman. Kehler booted 37
of 41 PATs but scored his
first collegiate TD at Cornell
two weeks ago.

MAPPER
• Vacuums your lawn
aa you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive.
• Automatic ŷ -***3^
free F
wheeling •
feature. / jf m

I'.awiimmver and
Garden Center

349 South Ave.. E.
233*9363

Kelly, Brand and Woolfolk
Star in Big Devil Win

By Phil Robinson
Sparked by the 100 yard

rushing performances of
running backs Frank Kelly,
Owen Brand and Butch
Woolfolk, the Westfield High
School varsity football team
cruised to its 16th con-
secutive victory Saturday, a
31-0 triumph over Elizabeth.

Now 3-0, and unscored
upon this season, the Devils
face Scotch Plains Satur-
day, home at 2 p.m. Both
Chuck Meredith, Scotch
Plains' head coach, and
Westfield's Gary Kehler feel
that their teams should
enter the game with added
incentive, maintaining that
the cross-town rivalry
makes it a "big game".

In addition, first place in
the Watchung Conference
American Division will be
on the line as both teams
lead the standings with four
points (two points being
awarded per victory in
division play). The Raiders,
having played all their
games within the division,
are 2-1, while victories over
Union and Elizabeth give
the Blue Devils a 2-0 mark in
division encounters.

According to Meredith,
who is in his first year at
Scotch Plains, the Raiders
try to "balance" their option
style offense, relying
equally on the run and pass.

The Raider attack is
directed by quarterback
Tony Ebron while halfbacks
Mike Palumbo and Garry
Lepinski handle most of the
running chores. Up front the
offensive line is headed by
co-captain Dave Bello.

Last week the Raiders
were dealt their first loss of
the season, a 13-0 decision to
Plainfield. On the other
hand, Westfield completely
dominated play against
Elizabeth, outgaining the
Minutemen by a 365 to 11
yard total.

Kelly paced the potent
groung game, gaining 124
yards on 19 carries. Brand
picked up 106 yards, while
Woolfolk added 103.

After a sluggish first
quarter which saw them
bogged down by two turn-
overs, the gridders ex-
ploded for a 17 point second
quarter.

Taking the ball at their
own 11, the Devils
proceeded to put together a

seven play 89 yard march
for the score. All three
running backs contributed
long runs - Woolfolk a 31
yard gainer, Kelly a 19 yard
scamper, and Brand an 11
yard pick up. Behind the
blocks of tight end Kent
Baldwin and inside tackle
John Iglar, Woolfolk raced
the final 12 yards into the
end zone. K.C. Knobloch
booted the first of his four
extra points making it 7-0.

Knobloch, with only 1:18
remaining in the first half,
tallied on his first field goal
attempt of the year from 30
yards out, making it 10-0
Westfield. K.C.'s kick
culminated a four minute 11
second drive in which the
Devils reeled off five first
downs.

The Devils got another
scoring chance when, with
31 seconds to go in the half,
Minuteman quarterback
Mardy Davis was pressured
by Chuck Clarke and Rick
Sampson and fumbled.
Dave Tomalonis pounced on
the loose ball for Westfield,
as the offense took over at
the Elizabeth 41.

With the help of a face
mask penalty, and two Matt
McDonough pass com-
pletions, the Devils had a
first and goal at the two.
From there Woolfolk
plunged over from two
yards out, giving Westfield a
comfortable 17-0 halftime
lead.

The other Westfield TDs
came on a 27 yard scamper
in the third quarter by
Frank Kelly and a seven
yard burst by Woolfolk on
the first play of the fourth
quarter.

With its third consecutive
shutout, the Westfield
defense appears to be
Retting even stronger.
Besides holding the
Minutemen to only 11 yards
total offense, the gridders
forced seven turnovers and
sacked Elizabeth quar-
terbacks five times.

Defensive tackle Jim
Bloom was credited with
two fumble recoveries,
while Chris Compton ac-
counted for another. Davis
passes were picked off by
Brand, John Byrne, and
Steve Bodmer. Chuck
Clarke and Rick Sampson
had big days as each
recorded ten tackles.

EXTRA POINTS....Butch

JV Runners Lose Again
Westfield High's junior

varsity cross-country team
found itself out of the win-
ner's circle for the second
week in a row despite once -
again placing all of its
scorers well up in the race
and finishing with a low
point total of 43 for a 15 team
race.

Last week it was Bergen
Catholic; this past Saturday
Toms River North took the
JV honors at Bernardsville
with the winning score of 24.
The two teams took all but
one of the top twelve
positions, but North toppled
the Devils with men in 1st,
2nd, 5th, 6th and 10th.

Zeb Stewart led the
Westfield attack, finishing
4th in 13:46 for the2'2 mile
course. Dennis McGale, 8th
at 13:59; Kevin Kerwin, 9th

at 14:01; Tim Savage, 11th |
at 14:04; and Pete Abitante,
I2that 14:05; were the other ,
Blue Devil scorers. '

Toms River North also ;
placed third in this race with i
its B team scoring 98 points, j
followed by Morristown with
110, Brick with 125, and !
Westfield's B team with 136
points.

Earlier in the week the JV
ran in the varsity race
against Linden and Union
Catholic and helped con-
tribute to the 15-50 blanking
of both teams by combining
with varsity runners to take
the top 16 places in the race. '

Saturday the JV team js
idle, but a sophomore team
will compete at the
Memorial invitational in
Jersey City.

Edison Wins Over Burnet
Edison Junior High's

ninth grade football team
got back to its winning ways
with a 20-12 win over Union
Burnet Junior High School.

Michael Henry's two
touchdowns, 70-yard kickoff
return and 65-yard run from
scrimmage and Lowell
Higgin's 5 yard run ac:

counted for the Edison
scores.

The ninth grade offense,
lead by quarterback Kurl
Gibbons, gained nearly 2511
yards on the ground The
offensive unit is made up of
ends Brad Bonnetti and
Matt McDermott, tackles
Jesse Shibitr. and Don
Gilford, center Charles
Ebert. guards Max Zutty
and Jim Campbell, backs
Gibbons, Lowell Higgins,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP
PARK AVI .

f.ii. NOKTII A\

Mike Napoliello, Mike Henz.
Mike Elliott and Charles
Burgdorf.

The defensive specialists
are Lamont Blocker and
Clay Godwin at ends, Andre
Griggs at cornerback,
reserve players Don Brooks.
John Buesttl. Charles Cary.
John Homes and Peter
Ladas. and kicking
specialist Bill Madden.
Chris McCarthy, Dan
Miagliotta, Gary Richard-
son. Anthony Vastano and
Charles Frankenback were
on the injured list.

Edison's next game is
tomorrow at Scotch Plains
Terrill Junior High School.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Balls At

OISCOUNT PRICES
GoHpride Crips lmtnllcd

Woods Rciinishiid
Goll Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
^>I4 Pliiinl'ii'ld Avenue

Scotch Plums
232 1748

Tues. lo Sat. 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon.yEv« by appi.

Woolfolk, chosen as the
outstanding high school
football player from the
New Jersey, New York and
Long Island area for the
week of Oct. 1 by radio
station WXLO and Coca-
Cola, will be presented with
the award in pre-game
ceremonies Saturday. The
senior halfback earned the
award for his achievements
in the Blue Devils' 43-0
thrashing of Union. Woolfolk
gained 222 yards and scored
4 TDs....Westfield's most
productive quarter has
proved to be the second in
which the Devils have
scored 45 of their 102
points....Knobloch leads the
team in pass receptions
with 4 for 51 yards.

STATISTICS
E W

First Downs 7 19

27 48
23 333

-12 32
11 365

6-4 3-3

3 2
73 90

30.5 47.0

Rush.Att.
Yds. Rush.
Yds. Pass.
Tot. Yds
Fumbles-
Lost
Interceptions
Thrown
Yds. Pen.
Punt. Avg.
Individual
Rushing- Westfield
Kelly 19 carries for 124
yards and one touchdown,
Brand 11-106, Woolfolk 18-
103.
Rushing- Elizabeth
Wallace 6-15, Orr 8-13,
Bacon 8-3, Davis 4-(-7),
Travis l-(-3).
Passing- Westfield
McDonough, three com-
pletions in five attempts, for
40 yards and two in-
terceptions.
Passing- Elizabeth
Davis 3-8-3 34 yards. Bacon
0-2-O o yards.
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The Westfield offensive line, K. C. Knoblock, Dave
Tamalonis, Dave Pryor, Rick Sampson, John Iglar and
Kent Baldwin listen to the signals of quarterback Malt

Frank Kelly (34) takes off on one of his 19 carries last Saturday. Rick Sampson (66) and
Dave Pryor (63) provide the blocking. A fullback. Kelly gained 124 yards and scored on
a 38-yard scamper. Westfield battles Scotch Plains at home at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Photos by Jeff Kudlick
McDonough. The offensive line has played a significant
role in springing Blue Devil hacks for long gainers.

Butch Woolfolk outruns two Elizabeth defenders to score the first of his three touch-
downs on a 12-yard run. The senior halfback gained 103 yards on 18 carries as Weslfield
pounded Elizabeth :H-0.

Netsters
Undefeated

By Jeff Factor

The girls tennis team re-
corded Its eighth victory of
the season against no
defeats by winning four
matches last week.

The first victory of the
week came by defeating
Linden 5-0. The netsters
proved to have too much
talent for a rather inex-
perienced Linden squad, as
every victory registered by
Westfield was done so with
ease. The day before the
victory over Linden, the
netsters traveled to
Livingston to face a team
with strong players and a
team with potential state
power. Matches were well
under way when rain forced
play to a halt. The matches |
therefore were continued on |
Wednesday, the day after <
the Linden match. j

Livingston proved to be |
tougher the second time
around, pushing three
matches to three sets, but
Westfield held on and won 4-
l. After winning the firs! set
at love, second singles
player Barb Quackenbos
ran into trouble in the
second set and lost 6-4. She
then staged a comeback to
win the third set and (he
match by the score of 6-0, 4-
6, 6-4. Meanwhile third
singles player Kirsten I-oft •
maintained her steady
game and won a 6-4, (>-:)
decision.

The first doubles team of
Beth Gilligan-Pam Stites
was also pushed to three
sets but held on to win 6-2. 4-
6, 6-4. and second doubles
Sylvia Bartok-Jill Novaeek
won a second set tie-breaker
by the count of 5-4 a"nd won
their match 6-3, 7-6. First

singles Beth Daaleman
dropped her first high school
match losing to a scrappy
Patti Friend. Daaleman
won the first set 6-0, then
Friend proceeded to change
her tatics from a hard
hitting game to a slower
paced game, defeating
Daaleman, 6-4,6-2 in the last
two sets.

The 7th and 8th victories
of the season were gained by
defeating Johnson Regional
and Scotch Plains by the
identical scores of 5-0.
Neither team proved tough
enough for the netsters and
no one had any trouble in the
two matches.

PASSING SHOTS
The Union county

Championships begin
tomorrow and continue
through Saturday. Westfield
should draw some top
seeding positions. Monday
the netsters face Plainfield
and Wednesday travel to
Scotch Plains. Matches to be
rescheduled are Metuchen.
Elizabeth and Watchung
Hills

Play for Bryant
Robert Kaye and Michael

Kelly of Weslfield, are
veteran members of the 1977
Bryant College varsity
soccer team.

Kaye, a senior goaltender,
is co-captain of this year's
squad. Kelly, a senior
midfielder, is expected to
play a big role in coach John
Feeley's offensive plans this
year. Both were in-
strumental in leading the
Indians to victories in their
first two matches of the
season last week.

GOOD^YEAR

Go To
Dave

Gildersleeve's
Colonial
for your

Wines and Liquors

When you aro shopping the Garwood Mall stop !ii. When
you are not it's worth the short trip. All loading brands
displayed for easy selection in the shop vvhtrt.- you'll get
a warm welcome.

Colonial Liquors
Garwoocf MBII $outh Ave., Gdnwaotf 789-1244

At last. Now you can buy a true all- pense — of changing over the winter
season radial lire thai handles winter tires again. Tiempo, a new kind of
snow and ice. Yet in summer, it gives lira for every kind of weather. Keep
you Ihe smooth, quiet ride ol a fegu- it on your car season alter season.
lar radial. Just think, you may never OnJy from Goodyear,
have to go to Ihe trouble — or ex-

Ju$t Say'Charge it'

WMtwil l
Heine
S./e

1 J . ' l ; ••.au

r.V'; • • . » ! *

Fi l l

fr t /B N

GM.-S14

•m153 00

JS7.00

JS9.0O

164.00

Plu»
r i.i int
Old lire
!2 J8

J.' d;;

Whittwill
MtUic
Silt

'vo? ?5fl'5

j;:;-5 -soij
Wji .'bRii..

rin

IK rg. 15

_ fH7S-'i.

LH-9-15

H iIS«.00_

tss.oo
171.00

1 prua
M.T.lnd
• IdlUe

12 88

[T2 6!

Goodyear Revolving Charge Account GOODYEAR
UibttOtl Chang*

$588
• Complete chassis lu-
brication and oil change
• Helps ensure long
wearing parts and
smooth, quiel perfor-
mance * Please
phonu lor appointment
• Includes light
Uucki

Aik tor our Frw Batlery Power Check

Front-End Alignment
•JS "J l l fc L MS

Djrt-. e.lfj
1 ne«'i.»i

• Complete analysis
nfl Jli'jnrrvinr ;ar-

EngirwTunt-Up

GOOD SYEAR
WESTFIELD

GOODVEAB

700 Otssway Place
OPEN OAIIV I DO IO « 00 -- SAT I DO to 1 00

BILL CAULAN - Stot* Mln»o»'
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Rain Mars WBFL Play
Although it's still very

early in the season, Satur-
day morning, at Tamaques
Park, is Big Weekend Part
I as far as the Westfield
Boys' Football League
concerned.

Rain washed out last Sun-
day's Senior Division ac-
tions and those games will
be played Saturday morn-
ing alnnp with the regularly
scheduled Junior Division
action.

The reason it's Big Week-
end Part I is that the un-
beaten Bears and Giants
clash in one of the Senior
games and the 2-0 Bills and
Jets meet in the Junior 'big-
gie.'

JUNIOR DIVISION
Bills 26, Raiders 6

The Raiders scored early
on a 25-yard Dan Gilday run
but the Bills totally domi
nated the rest of the first
half, .scoring the first three
times they had the ball and
adding the final score on
the last play of the first
half.

Gilday was the Haiders'
main weapon on offense
and also played well at line-
backer. Helping him on de
fense were ends Rick Cos-
tintlno and Sam Ball, safe-
ties Eric Hunziker and
Jamie Moore and backer
Mike Parrish and Jay Fac-

tor.
Jets 12, Dolphins 6

The Jets' defense was ov-
erwhelming and completely
shut down the Dolphin at-
tack. Leading the defense
were middle guard Doug
Kehler and middle backei
Glenn Palmer along with
Brian Martin, Mike Kimble
and David Odenkirk. Joey
Valenti and Cornell Muse
played>well at safety.

Chris Troy's 20-yard run
and an 18-yard J.R. Dem-
biec-to-Darin Pinto pass ac-
counted for the scoring, be-
hind blocks by Jeff Monnin
ger, Mark Heimbach and
Tim Dinnen.

Senior Division
Bears
Giants
Browns
Colts

W
1
1
O
o

Saturday
9:30 a.m.

GlantB vs. Bears
Colts vs. Browns

Sunday
2 p.m.

Colls vs. Glanli
Bears vs. Browns

T Pt«
0 2
0 2

Junior Division
Bills
Jets
Dolphin*. . . .
Raiders

Saturday
0:30 a.m.

Bills vi. M s
Raiders vi. Dolphins

W
2
2
0
0

T Pts.
0 4
0 4
0 0
0 0

Warriors Win Sixth
The Roosevelt Junior

High ninth grade soccer
team rolled over three
opponents last week,
showing that they could
handle that challenging
assignment with explosive
aplomb. These victories
over Union Catholic, 5-l;
Johnson Regional, 3-2; and
Cranford Hillside 8-1 raised
the Warrior streak to six
consecutive wins.

Again Roosevelt showed
the power of its starting line-
up and the excellence of its
mop-up squads. Captain
Mark Bleiweis, who plays as
though he had a personal
vendetta against opposing
goalies, picked up eight
goals in the three games
giving him four hat tricks on
the season totaling 16 goals.
As usual, he was aided and
abetted by his side-kick and
play maker Joe DiBella who
also picked up a goal and six
assists for his total 15 points.
The "toy cannon" at the
other end of the line, Bruno
DiDario, continued to knock
down opposing defenses

For the first time this
season. Rutgers has moved
past its opponents in points
(125-120), rushing (1,234-
1,158) and total offense
(2.075-1,680).

Kehler: A 1,000 Yd. Season?
Size seems a particular

priority at the fullback
position in many collegiate
football programs. Texas A
& M boasts a 270 pounder
this season and just recently
at Ohio State, the fullback
measured in at a solid 245.

So then, what is Rutgers'
5-9, 170-pound Glen Kehler
doing at the position
generally occupied by much
larger athletes?

The record shows that the
Westfield junior is doing
quite well. Leading the run-
oriented Scarlet offense by a
wide margin over his
nearest challenger, he could
well be on his way to a 1,000-
yard season.

"The fullback position
here is much different than
it is at other schools," says
Kehler. "In the Wing T,
which we use, the fullback is
used more like a halfback.
There isn't as much
blocking involved, like at
the other schools."

During Rutgers' 30-14
triumph over Cornell,
Kehler rushed for 159 yards
on 24 carries, his top effort
as a collegian.

Kehler has totalled 488
yards on 93 carries, a 5.2
average, and appears
headed for a more

productive season than a
year ago when he led
Rutgers in rushing with 764
yards and a 5.1 average.

"Sure, I think about
gaining 1,000 yards," says
Kehler, who last year didn't
become a starter until the
fourth game of the season.
"I guess every running back
has that in the back of his
mind."

The 100-yard performance
was his first this season
after reaching the plateau
four times as a sophomore
last year. But the one aspect
of the Cornell game that
Kehler will remember most
is a seven-yard touchdown
run, his first collegiate
score.

"I vaguely remember the
touchdown," says Kehler,
who was jolted by a hard hit
late in the game and suf-
fered a brief memory lapse.
"But I finally broke the ice,
scoring."

Well, not exactly. As a
freshman, the versatile
Kehler was the Rutgers
placekicker, connecting on
37 of 41 extra point attempts,
the second most productive
season ever for a Scarlet
Knight kicker.

Since then, those chores pounds or 170 pounds.

WSA Div. Il l Northern Conference

have been assumed by
soccer-style specialist
Kennan Startzell and
Kehler's touchdown burst
ended a personal scoreless
drought that lasted all of
last year.

"The whole game was
really something special for
me," says Kehler. "I hope
better days are ahead, but
the Cornell game is one I'll
always remember."

Kehler's biggest assets as
a runner are his first-step
quickness and overall
speed, having been clocked
in 9.9 for the 100 as a high
school track star. In the
Rutgers offense, those traits
are important for the
fullback, more so than in
most college offenses where
the fullback must be a
strong straight-ahead
runner and a devastating
blocker.

"The Wing T is a bit
unusual for a college of-
fense," says Kehler. "I
haven't had to block as
much as a fullback normally
does, but I still think I've
improved as a blocker."

Whatever way you add it
up, 1,000 yards is still 1,000
yards, whether you're 270

d d

with two goals and five
assists totaling 17 points for
the half-way mark in the
season. Mouse Valentino
notched his first two goals to
join Marc Wolin and Steve
Weill in the scoring column.

The Warrior halfback
contingent, Captain Frank
Blanchette, Gregg Gilligan,
Bob O'Herron and Jeremy
Mayor continued to control
mid field as though they
owned it and possession is
never relinquished when
Pat Bergin, Nick Gold, Stu
Buhrendorf and Ofer Eib-
schutz take over. I

A solid defensive wall is j
maintained by Steve I
Brownell, Tom Andrews and
Mark Holmes with Derek
Kueter, Mark Wolf, Bob!
Scott and Ian Graham i
combining to allow op-1
ponents only 37 shots on j
goal. Goalies Doug Cooper,:
Pete Kellogg and Seth |
Wimpfheimer have stopped I
all but seven. |

The Warriors take their i
undefeated string up to j
Berkeley Heights this af-;
lernoon to play what may be |
their strongest rival ;•
Governor Livingston at 3:45. •
They then travel to Union
Burnet on Tuesday with |
Union's Kawameeh coming i
in next Thursday. I

Results of games played
Saturday and make up
games for Saturday, Sept
25, in the Westfield Soccer
Association's Division til's
Northern Conference are:

Bears 3
Jaguarsl

The Bears defeated the
Jaguars 3 to 1 in an exciting
match which was not
decided until late in the
second half. The first Bear
goal was scored early in the
first half by Mitchell
Horlick The Jaguars an-
swered with a goal early in
the second half when cen-
terhalf back Craig Wein-
stein booted a well aimed
penalty kick. There was no
further scoring until late in
the match when Bear for-
ward Greg Ward scored on a
rebound shot. A few minutes
later Bear halfback
Alexander Kirk scored a
brilliant unassisted goal.

An excellent display of
trapping and passing by the
Jaguars forward line of
Steve Botulinski, David
Lumnitz, Robert Rogers,
Tom Connolly and Mike
Gordon kept the pressure on
the Bear defense, while the
Jaguar fefense, sparked by
halfbacks Jeff Hamilton,
Tracy Mencher and Jay
McMeekan, with the support
of goalie Eric Gibson and
fullbacks Eric Gerkens,

Robby Gude, Don Luka,
Chris Hackett, David Wilson
and Brennan Smith held the

| Bears to a tie until late in the
game.

The Bear defense once
again played well, with
particularly strong efforts
from Gregg Frigerio, John
Cowles and Marc Vernick. !

MM A IN WIIKH \ THRUMONDAY
OCT. 17th

LAST 4 DAYS
ANNUAL FALL

9 ? GADGET SALE 97*
:l ITHS '2.77

The Bear forward lines gave goalie,
their best efforts to date.

Cheetahs 3
Lions 0

The light rain on Saturday
I afternoon failed to dampen
I the enthusiasm of the
: players and spectators as
. the Cheetahs faced the
I Lions. During the first
; period of play neither team
! was able to break through
! the defenses of the other
! team to score a goal. It was
; not until the second period
I that Robbie Schmalz was
! able to score on the Lion's
j goalie and put the Cheetahs
I on the Scoreboard. In the
I third period, with an assist
! by Robbie Schmalz, John
| Capano found an opening
i and brought the score to 2-0.

Gregg Schmalz scored the
,' third goal unassisted.
; The Cheetah defense kept

the Lions scoreless
throughout the game. Goalie
Bobby Staub made a
beautiful save in a penalty
kick awarded the Lions.
Allison Zolotor, Gregg
Knudsen, Joey Deer and
Paul Heavy were out-
standing defensemen for the
Cheetahs.

Good footwork and ex-
cellent passing by Bobby
Staub, John Capano, Gregg
Schmalz, Robbie Schmalz.
Gregg Cruger, Lisa
Rapuano and Steve
Kapelman made this a
thrilling game.

Michael Jaczko at center
halfback directed the for-
ward line of Alex .Graf,
Daniel Donayre, Sue Stokes
and Tommy Duhig for the
Lions. The defensive play
was led by Bruce Bentley,
Billy Tozier, Richard Harris
and Guy Koppe. Scott Booth
showed- excellent skills at

Eagles 3
Tigers 0

Playing with great en-

Division II
Soccer Results

DIVISION' II .RESULTS
SOCCER .

Hard fought games and
improved play charac-
terized Division II play as
three Western Conference
and one interconference
game were played Sunday.
In spite of periods of light
rain and a damp field, the
footing was surprisingly
good. Unfortunately the
Eastern Conference games
had to be postponed because
of heavy standing water on
the Tamaques School field.
The three Eastern . Con-
ference games have been
rescheduled for Saturday,
October 15th at 9:30, 10:30
and 11:30.

New skills were
thedemonstrated by

goalkeepers Sunday as a
result of the clinic held on
the preceeding Wednesday.
This goalkeepers' clinic was
held by Peter LaTartara
and demonstrated basic
drills and techniques
followed by actual ex-
perience.

A special treat is in store
for Westfielders on Oct. 25th
at the High School field. On
this day the Westfield
Varsity Soccer Team will
host the highly rated Scotch
Plains Team. To open this
big event two teams com-
posed of Westfield Soccer
Association Little League
Division HI players will
play a shortened game.Little
League players, their
parents and all those in-
terested in soccer are in-
vited to come and cheer on
the Westfield Varsity Soccer
Team.
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Stings 4
Thunders 1

In a hard fought game in

zeal,
proper positions, the Eagles
defeated a valiant and everj
pressing Tiger team by;
three goals. The Tigers led;

McTamaney.i

the Thunders 4-1. The
Thunders, playing the entire

ith l i h tgame

Mo

L P P ' 6 H 1
J7 l i!

with only eight
deserve a great

credit for their in-
After the

Stings toditheleadl-Oona
' ^ Mik W l h hto-' Mike Walsh, the

f r 2?";,' Thunders, led by Steve •••«: «...M ••<: pUi ». •••»• wre
L .„ S i Worm- Tim Hylan, and j net. The second goal was

Chuck Ovellette of the
Cosmos played a relentless
game and scored on a smart
and well placed penalty
kick.

The Tornados defense
provided great strength as
Rocco Pavese, Dave
Pearson and Andy
Kavanagh anchored theg
fullback line. Rich
Covington, Rich Mondelli,
Dave Polek, Tod Galligan
and Ken Weill contributed
importantly to the Tornado
victory by their smart and
aggressive play on both
offense and defense.

The Cosmos forward
attackers including Jim
Hutton and Pete Sherman
showed skill and stamina
and backs Andre Secco,
John Taylor and Fred
Thibaud played well. Billy
Lister made numerous
excellent saves playing
goalie and later as back.

Kicks 3
Metros 2

In a hard fought battle
that wasn't decided until the
last five minutes, the Kicks
came out on top 3-2. The
Kicks opened the scoring
with a clean pass from Peter
Latartara to Ken Miller who
drilled it in for the score.

The Metros came back
with two good break away
goals. In the 4th Period Ken
Miller broke through the
defenders and put in his
second score. The final
score came on a good pass
from Andrew Graf to Greg
Harting who put the ball in.
Excellent play by Matt
Frawley at Halfback and
Tom Colicchia kept the ball
in Metro territory most of
the game. David Watts at
left wing did a super job
bringing the ball down field.

On a wet and muddy field
the Kicks and the Metros
turned in an outstanding
game. The first goal was
scored when the Metros
offensive line on a brilliant
play by Paul Newman to
Steve Kantor, who passed to
Brian Walsh on the 2 yard
line and he put it into thepressure on

H o w e v e r
defense managed to thwart i B r y ( m j e n m n g S i € v e n e d t h e j s ^ e d by Steve Ka'ntor on a

score on a brilliant goal by : •»»"•— =-»'•••-••-' -»—
of-

the repeated attacks with
fine performances by
Timmy Glynn and Sean!
Conley at fullback and.
Jamie Melsleman at half-
back
ter attacked wi»

brilliant individual effort.
David Lovejoy and Don
Cozewi th a s s i s t e d
amicabaly on offense. The
df l d b R l l

Haims,
Howard Ryerson, and

•n, e «i« „„..., Bonnie Otto, went ahead 4-1 I defense was led by Russell
me tagies coun- Qn ( w o g o a ) g b y M j k e M j r d a M o f f e t t w n o s e performance

urei —, — u.. U l t . ,,,.,.u I eqUaiied a pros, kept the
per-1 Kicks from additional goals.

The Metros defense was
Todd Felnsmlth, John J outstanding. John Class

, Chris Ziobro, and \ whose performance im-
Dave Zupko of the Stings j proves by every game was
and Jay Ward, Dan I assisted by Jon Bovit,
Jacobson, Todd Silbergeld, ] Rob Pierce and Laura
and Keith Vorhaben of the ; Taylor.

assisted by Hampden Tener,
right inner, who had ani
assist on one goal, and by
Kerry Lynn Hertel and
Ricky Chomeau who did
very well on the wings. The
third goal was scored by
Kevin Stock on a mad
scramble in front of the Lion
goal, which just eluded
Brian Morris, the Lion
goalie, who had an out-
standing day with several
good saves. Lion players
Chris McCauley and Russell
Halluin also played well on

by

Thunders.
Tornados 10

CMRIOS I
In a game deluged by rain

and absenteeism the Tor-
nados defeated the rugged
Cosmos team. The tenacious
Cosmos played without six
of their members thus
causing many Cosmos

defenseandmademanyfine, ^ ^ a t e s t 7 pi
plays.

Figure Skating Clinic Monday

HACERTY
SilverKeepers!

M.KII' In A-ntMir.i n pmuil to rrtu oducf Hi'!
H.Klt'Mv v lv i " k.-'-pcf, Tin'se ,m> spi'CMHv
I'f'.ili'fl \),\i]\ .u.tl il.ii'.vit" u>lls wttn:l! prevent
i.tmnlnni] UH yo.iri Mow your siiui'i i.,ir ttM.nn

The Union County Figure | skater is required to pay 9U1CR' accurate passing anc
(atine Club, in coniunction i nnlv ihp usual admission fee sharp snooting at the cor

familiar positions. The
Tornados capitalized on the
confusion by demonstrating
quick, accurate passing andy g

Skating Club, in conjunction
with The Union County Park
Commission, will hold its
first skating clinic of the
season at the Warinanco
Skating Center, Roselle, on

only the usual admission fee
to the rink. Skaters must
wear figure skates, which
may be rented at the rink.

Applications for the clinic
are available at the

111, ,I|,I .»
lii-it'H I n'vii l i i ..nh.iiici- your IITOM ,:l,,.Mshe<l
lin in.il m i . m o m

6 piece placmettinrj
roll S5.25
Holik pldCPMMlint) of fork\. soup
.liul tt'.ispoons, .infl knivtls.
4'x 12" flap bag S2.75
I tit tdn|t' IfiHWtirc piiH:tls, such as
-.;v.if I,Hilt', pin -.(•rvci, iMr

6"x 6" /ipperedholloware
barj S2.75
Hull!', .1 viial! SUIJ.II howl or i:r<Mnier,
. M i k i . i i l a i p fl.-
9"x 12" jippernri hollownre bag S5.25
TIM i,ni]f i)r.i\y hOiil. I.ill cornpntt1.
.M'.,H II.IV I'll
15"K15" /ipper«d holloware
bag S7.75
f ' H . - i i l l i ' t ' ( i d 1 - 1 ' i i i i i i u l It IV i : o m

18"x18" /i|>pnred hnlloware
tw<! S10.25
t , i - !i> . . • • > ; . ' M i i r i v -. i i i u l u r i ' l ' M . 1 ?" h m v i .

24 x30" /ippemci hollowaro
ha<i S19 75
I ' n i i l - , i r - I t ' I r . ! \ . i , n i | i i f •. i \ i n [ l ' " i a l > f : i n \ t ' ! . '

. , are available at
Monday from fi to 8p.m. The \ manger's office at the
purpose of the clinic is to Warinanco Ice Skating
help i d
l

p interested persons
learn the basics of figure
skating. Clinic participants
will be encouraged lo lake
Uniled
Skating
lesls which will be given at
ihe clinic.

Center.

p g
ners of the goal.

Scores by the Tornados
came from a balanced at-
tack with Yearley, Alpaugh.
Halsey, Williams and
Capano all hitting the cords.

Defensively, senior Bob
Davis of Westfield continues

States Figure i a s a t o p tackier with 64 at
Association basic • Rutgers. Another Blan-

chard- Davis duo is in the
wings at the same two

iiAll are invited to attend j positions Freshman Jeff
There is no age limit. The ; Blanchard is an up and
Union County Figure j c-omine linebacker and
Skaling Club •wiil
free instruction

figure j t.oming linebacker
provide . junior Sam Davis is

Each ' '
j

! safetyman.
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READY TO
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Olympics I
Lancers 0

The Olympics won their
first victory after a small
monsoon Sunday afternoon.
Paul Maravetz slammed a
hard shot through with an
assist from teammate Curt
Cheesman. Aggressive
effort from Chris Alpaugh,
Mark Benno, Mike Herd,
Scott Roes and David Herd
supported a constant
Olympics Offense. Robert
Mertz, Steve Pinkin and
David Patterson displayed
good defensive skills for the
Olympics. Lancer halfbacks
Aldo Kosuch and Alfred
Priscoe played excellent
games as did David Ryan
and goalie Sean Abruzzo.
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